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New England farmers and craft,&.
men of the early 1800's lived and
worked in small communities like the
country town re•created in Old Sturbridge Village.
Visitors will find in the Village
buildings hosts, hostesses, and demonstrating craftsmen who will be pleased
to answer questions and help you enjoy your visit.
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Massachusetts Spy
This souvenir copy of the
Massachusetts Spy was printed
in part in the Isaiah Thomas
Printing Office in Old Sturbridge Village. A journalist,
printer and book manufacturer, Thomas published the
Massachusetts Spy, in Boston,
at the beginning of the War
for Independence.
In 1775, he moved his business
to Worcester, Massachusetts
where he built in 1780 the
printing office that is now a
part of Old Sturbridge Village.
Perhaps the foremost New
England printer and publisher
of his day, Isaiah Thomas is
noted for his outstanding typography, for the design and
appearance of the books he
published, especially his children's books. His most enduring bequest was the American Antiquarian Society which
he founded in 181 z for the study
and preservation of our nation's history past and future.
Today, this society has a membership of two hundred eminent scholars and an outstanding library of Americana.
The Isaiah Thomas Printing
Office was presented to Old
Sturbridge Village by the
Worcester Rural Cemetery
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Old Sturbrid~e Village
Old Sturbridge Village, a recreated country town of 150 years
ago, is a living museum that
brings to life the way people lived,
worked and worshipped in New
England's picturesque past.
An independent non-pro£t educational institution, Old Sturbridge
covers zoo acres and is made up of
more than 30 building~ moved from
all parts of New England and carefully re-erected on the banks of the
Quinebaug River.
In these buildings, some of which
date back as far as I 704, skilled
craftsmen demonstrate various early American skills from weaving
Iinsey-woolsey on a zoo-year-old
loom to dipping candles in a kettle
of hot wax .
The Village structures range from
the simple dignity of an unpainted
farm house to the patrician elegance
of a stately Georgian mansion house.
Some are equipped with the furniture, housewares and utensils used
in their time. Others house collections of antiques ranging from kitchenwares to .firearms.
Horse and ox drawn vehicles provide the only mode of travel over
dirt roads where the tempo of the
industrial age is left behind. The
relaxed atmosphere reflects the simple life once lived by the farmerartisans who created with hands
and imagination the things the visitor sees on a tour of the Village.
Old Sturbridge Village was found-
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century of our independence as a
nation . This is roughly the era
covered by the Village, the years
between 1790 and 1340, the beginning decades of the great American
experiment in self government.
Underlying the properties of the
Village, the buildings, architecture,
the numerous collections of antiques, clocks, glassware, tools, im•
plements and house furnishings, is a
sense of the integrity, responsibility
and creative self-realization of the
farmer-artisans who created these
things. In building for themselves,
they built for posterity.

C!u6 Pack.age Plan
Reservations are now being accepted for Club group visits ft>r
January, February and March
meetings under the Old Sturbridge
Village Special Club Package Plan.
Ideally suited for groups of 20
to 100, the plan includes a tour of
the Village, a private I uncheon in
the Village Tavern, and a choice
of special club talks by Village curators and demonstrating craftsmen. For details write to the Program Department, Gate House,
Old Sturbridge Village.

The Golden Grasshopper
The Golden Grasshopper, once used
as a symbol by ancient Greeks to
denote that they sprang from the
soil of Athens, has been adopted as
the official symbol of Old Sturbridge
Village.
A leaping orthopterous insect
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1. Friends (Quaker) Mee t in g
House. The Meetinghouse of the Society of Friends, Bolton, Massachu•
setts, built in 1796 and rededicated in
Old Sturbridge Village in 1954. The
unadorned simplicity of this building
reflects the true spirit of the New
England Quakers, Gift of the Bolton
Society of Friends.

2-3. Herb Garden and Barn. Herbs
widely used in earlier days can be
seen both growing and in preparation.
(Closed in winter)

SPECIAL EVENTS
at

Old Sturbridge Village
MUSTER DAY
Sunday, f une 9th
The historic Mattatuck Drum Band
will parade and perform with fife and
drum in the march tempo of 150 years
ago.
YOUTH FAIR
Saturday, July 27
The annual Old Sturbridge Village
Youth Fair for the promotion of
agricultural education in this area will
bring togetber young people, 10 to 20,
sl)owing their best of livestock, canning, crafts, produce, flowers, etc. A
horse show will be a feature of the fair.
FIREMEN'S MUSTER
Saturday, September 14th
A par ad e of hand-drawn fir
fighting apparatus of early New England will be followed by a hand pumping contest. Present record for antiqu(l
New England pumps is a stream 262
ft., 8½ in., held by Hancock #1, of
Newbury, Mass.

Ballads On The Green
Folk songs of early New England
will ring out over the Village Common
several times a day May through October as Bill Bonyun, the bewhiskered
balladier sings to visitors. Hear him
sing The Riflemen of Bennington, The
Tri<:hm-,n'<: Fnic.J-1.,,, Tr.hnnY-' l-t"ll.c Gone
C of

4. Fenno House. Erected in 1704 at
Canton, Massachusetts. Oldest house
in the Village. Its white-washed
walls, its red-painted woodwork and
simple paneling give this dwelling uni•
que charm. Given by the Canton Historical Society.
5. Stephen Fitch House. Moved
from Willimantic, Connecticut. Unpainted half•gambrel•roof house dating from 1737. It reflects the plain
dignity of farm homes around which
the New England community was
built. Candle•dipping and candle•
molding are demonstrated in the large
kitchen.
6.

7. Clock Museum. The home of a
significant sampling of the extensive
J. Cheney Wells Clock Collection including early tall (grandfather and
grandmother) clocks, banjo, lighthouse, and pillar and scroll pieces,
some with wooden movements.
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10. Village Tavern. The tavern of
the 18th century was the hospitable
heart of a village, offering bodily comfort and good cheer to the traveler,
and to the townspeople a place for refreshment and lengthy arguments
about the state of the nation, the
state, the village, and their own souls.
This tavern also houses collections of
lighting devices, woodenware, and early New England art.
(Rest rooms on first floor)
11. The Gebhardt Barn, closed in
winter. An uncommonly massive
structure, houses textile-making j;ools
and machines. In late spring, summer, and fall, the processing, spinning,
and weaving of both flax and wool
can be seen in the barn.

12. Richardson House. Built in Podunk, East Brookfield, Massachusetts, about 1748. Unusually fine details and proportions in a "salt box"
house of 18th century New England.
Furnished in period.

Pillory and Stock.

mgs

01

latter part of the 19th century with
its curious conglomeration of things
customers wanted or might want. This
store was moved from Stafford, Connecticut. It displays many old-time
wares, and sells reproduction products
of many kinds, from metals to foods.
9. Gen. Salem Towne House. Built
in Charlton, Massachusetts, in 1796
by General Salem Towne, this house
i the residence of a man of wealth
and established position. Its outbuildings, gardens, and furnishings reflect
the finest country craftsmanship of
which New England was capable.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cheney Wells.

8. Miner Grant's General Store.
The country store lasted well into the

13. Mashapaug House. Entrance to
the Village Bookshop is at the side.
On display in the large front room
of the house is a representative collection of early fabrics, including
coverlets, blankets, towels, and other
home-spuns. Demonstrations of ispinning and weaving are given there in
the winter, when the Gebhardt Barn
is closed.

1

1··

14. Village Meeting House. Built in
Sturbridge Center in 1832 by the second oldest Baptist Society in Worcester County, Mas.98.chusetts. Moved in
1838 to the Fiskdale section of Sturbridge. Given to Old Sturbridge Village in 1949 by the Fiskdale Baptist
Society to symbolize the spiritual
heritage of New England.
15. Village Pound. This structure is
a reproduction of the pounds that
were a part of every New England
community. Here stray and stolen
horses, sheep, cattle, swine, and geese
were kept until their owners claimed
them and paid the required fine.
16. Mashapaug Barn.
17. Covered Bridge. Built at Dummerston, Vt., this bridge of latticework construction was given to Old
Sturbridge Village by the Vermont
Highway Department. Dedicated at
Old Sturbridge Village in 1952.

18. Cheney Up-arnJ.Down Saw Mill
of the type that cut trees into boards
and timbers for 18th century building
construction. From Gilead, Connecticut.

19. Wight Grist Mill. Reproduced on
original site. Machinery from Porter
Grist Mill, Hebron, Connecticut.
Corn, wheat, etc. are ground between
buhrstones, the flour bagged and sold
in convenient sizes in the mill, at
Handcraft House, or by mail.
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Old Sturbridge Villaf!e
Massachusetts Spy
This souvc-nir copy of the

Massachusetts Spy was printed
in part in the Isaiah Thomas
Printing Office in Old Sturbridge Village. A journalist,
printer and book manufacturer, Thomas published the
M assachusms Spy, in Boston,
at the beginning of the War
for Independence.
In 1775, he moved his business
to Worcester, Massachusetts
where he built in 1780 the
printing office that is now a
part of Old Sturbridge Village.
Perhaps the foremost New
England printer and publisher
of his day, Isaiah Thomas is
noted for his outstanding typography, for the design and
appearance of the books he
published, especially his children's books. His most enduring bequest was the American Antiquarian Society which
he founded in 181 z for the study
and preservation of our nation's history past and future.
Today, this society has a membership of two hundred eminent scholars and an outstanding library of Americana.
The Isaiah Thomas Printing
Office was presented to Old
Sturbridge Village by the
Worcester Rural Cemetery
Association.

Elephant in Widow's Barn
HENNIKER, N. H. -- "The
first elephant exhibited in the town
was in 1815. The show was in the
barn of Widow Atkinson who lived
where Warren S. Childs now resides.
It was crowded by the people of the
town to see the huge animal and to
i tness the various tricks he was
:ade to perform by his keeper.
William Bowman was present and
as usual upon all gatherings, ~as
the "funny man" for the occas10n.
His performances with the elephant
I are still remembered by some of the
older people with much pleasure."
((Excerpt from the History of Town of
Henniker, Merrimack County, New
Hamp.rhire, by Leonard W. _Co_gswell) (Republican Press Assoc1at1on
1880)

Old Sturbridge Village, a recreated conntry town of 150 years
ago, is a living museum that
brings to life the way people lived,
worked and worshipped in New
England's picturesque past.
An independent non-profit educational institution, Old Sturbridge
covers zoo acres and is made up of
more than 30 building$ moved from
all parts of New F.ngland and carefully re-erected on the banks of the
Quinebaug River.
In these buildings, some of which
date back as far as I 704, skilled
craftsmen demonstrate various early American skills from weaving
linsey-woolsey on a zoo-year-old
loom to dipping candles in a kettle
of hot wax
The Village structures range_from
the simple dignity of an unpainted
farm house to the patrician elegance
of a statelyGeorgian ~ansion hous~.
Some arc equipped w1th the furmture, housewares and utensils used
in their time. Others house collections of antiques ranging from kitchenwares to .firearms.
Horse and ox drawn vehicles provide the only mode of travel over
dirt roads where the tempo of the
industrial age is left behind. The
relaxed atmosphere reflects the simple life once 1ived by t~e farmerartisans who created with hands
and imagination the things .the visitor sees on a tour of the Village.
Old Sturbridge Village was founded in 1936 by two brothers, Albert
B. and J. Cheney Wells, of Southbridge. Massachusetts, wh? ass~mbled the physical community piece
by piece, grist mill, salt-box house,
saw mill barn and store. The
Village w~s open'ed to the public in
1946. Since then other structures
have been added to the Village.
Present plans call for the add it ion
of still more buildings.
The Village is chartered under
the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and administered by
an independen board of rust es,
a group of men and women representing various sections of New
England. Funds for the support
of the program are derived almost
wholly from admission fees. For
growth and additions, the Village
depends on gifts and bequests from
individuals and organizations who
believe in the preservation of physical and documentary evidence of
our Americai1 heritage, particularly
of the era covering the first half-
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century of our independence as a
nation. This is roughly the era
covered by the Village, the years
between 1790 and 1g40, the beginning decades of the great American
experiment in self government.
Underlying the properties of the
Village, the buildings, architecture,
the numerous collections of antiques, clocks, glassware, tools, implements and house furnishings, is a
sense of the integrity, responsibility
and creative self-realization of the
farmer-artisans who created these
things. In building for themselves,
they built for posterity.

Club Package Plan
Reservations are now being accepted for Club group visits for
January, February and March
meetings under the Old Sturbridge
Village Special Club Package Plan.
Ideally suited for groups of zo
to 100, the plan includes a tour of
the Village, a private 1uncheon in
the Village Tavern and a choice
of special club talks'by Village curators and demonstrating craftsmen. For details write to the Program Department, Gate Hou~e.
Old Sturbridge Village.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
at

Old Sturbridge Village
MUSTER DAY

Sunday, June 9th
The historic Mattatuck Drum Ba.qi
will parade and perform with fife an
drum in the march tempo of 150 year
ago.
YOUTH FAIR
Saturday, July 27

The annual Old Sturbridge Villag1
Youth Fair for the promotion 0
agricultural education in this area wi}
bring together young people, 10 to 20
sqowing their best of livestock, can
ning, crafts, produce, flowers, etc. A
horse show will be a feature of the fair.
FIREMEN'S MUSTER

Saturday, September 14th
A par ad e of hand-drawn fire
fighting apparatus of early New Eng.
land will be followed by a hand pump.
ing contest. Present record for antiqUc
New England pumps is a stream 262
ft., 8½ in., held by Hancock #1, of
Newbury, Mass.

The Golden Grasshopper
The Golden Grasshopper, once used
as a symbol by ancient Greeks to
denote that they sprang from the
soil of Athens, has been adopted as
the official symbol of Old Sturbridge
Village.
A leaping orthopterous insect
which springs from the soil in which·
it is hatched, the grasshopper reminds us that Old Sturbridge Village sprang from the soil of New
England.
Grasshopper weathervanes have
long been used as symbols of the
produce of the soil. Peter Faneuil
builder of Boston's historic Faneuil
Hall copied the vane on this building from the grasshopper weathervane on the Merchants Exchange
in London whose builder Sir Thomas Gresham used the grasshopper
for his crest. The first syllable of
Sir Thoma ' name "gres"- is an
Anglo-Saxon word meaning grass.
An excellent example of an early
New England grasshopper weathervane can be seen atop the carriage shed of the Gen. Salem Towne
House at the east end of our Village Green.
Old Sturbridge Village presents
the Golden Grasshopper as a symbol
of the simple early 19th . century
country life recreated at thts center
of living history.

Ballads On The Green
Folk songs of early New England
will ring out over the Village Commo1t
several times a day May through Octa.
her as Bill Bonyun, the bewhiskered
balladier sings to visitors. Hear hini
sing The Riflemen of Bennington, The
Irishman's Epistle, Johnny Has Gone
For a Soldier from his repertoire of
Yankee folk songs. Recordings of songs
by Bonyun are on sale at Miner Grant's
General Store, The Book Shop, anci
at the Handcraft House.

The Glass Exhibz't
It will behoove visitors who arc
interested in early American glassware to visit the Glass Museum
where they will find a collection of
more than four hundred pieces attractively displayed to tell the story
of "Glass in New England". Of outstanding interest is the separate collection of paperweights, said to be
one of the finest in the land.

All

income derived from admissions, sales, and gifts is
used to maintain and develop
Old Sturbridge Village and to
carry forward its educational
program.

THE

Past cmd Present
It is the desire of Old Stur20. Blacksmith House. A two room
dwelling containing a collection of
early wrought iron pieces. Visitors
may order reproductions of pieces in
this collection from the Village blacksmith.
21. Site of Blacksmith Shop.
22-27. Freeman Farm. Includes early
19th century farmhouse moved from
Sturbridge, as well as barns, shop,
sheds and other outbuildings.
(Under construction)

and Farrier.
Horseshoeing, and
wrought iron reproductions in the
18th century manner.

Harrington Gun Shop. Muzzle
loading muskets, rifles, blunderbusses,
dueling pistols, locks, balances and
other precision devices give evidence
of Yankee skill and ingenuity. The
Village Tinsmith and the Cabinetmaker make their winter quarters in
the rear of the shop.
32. Cabinet Shop. Here are displayed the tools used by early New
England housewrights, cabinetmakers
and coopers for building houses and
making furniture and utensils for
everyday use.
31.

28. Isaiah Thomas Printing Office.
Built at Worcester, Massachusetts, in
the 1780's for the famous New England printer and publisher of the
Massachusetts Spy. Given to Old
Sturbridge Village by the Trustees of
the Worcester Rural Cemetery Association. Demonstrations on a wooden
flatbed press, circa 1760, by the Village printer.
'

Hitchcock Boot Shop. An exhibit
building containing bootma.kers' and
cobblers' tools, benches, lasts, and examples of early handcrafted footwear.
It was in shops of this type that hides
of farmers' "neat cattle" were fashioned into shoes and leather boots.
33.

29. The Glass Museum. Of unusual
interest is the collection of glasswares
attractively displayed to tell the story
of "Glass In New England". An excellent collection of paperweights,
spectacles, chemical vessels, etc. and
glassblowers' tools will be found in the
exhibit. (Rest Rooms in the basement.)

Pottery Shop. On display are
collections of pottery made and used
by our forefathers. Demonstrations
of pottery-making as it was done in
early New England.
34.

A Good Day
"FEMALE INDUSTRY, Woo<lstock, Conn. Aug. 18th, 1769. The
following remarkable Instance of
Industry lately happened here, and
we hope will stimulate others to
imitate Actions so truely laudable.
- The wife of Mr. Stephen Rogers
milk'd 8 cows in the morning- made
her Cheeses - turned & took care
of four-score Cheeses - made a number of Red, - swept her House, consisti n, )I three Rooms - spun si,
•kains of worsted yarn - baked a
Batch of Bread - Churned a Quan•
tity of Butter - and milked 7 Cows
in the Evening."
--BOiton Eoenitig Post, Oct. 9, 1769

To Roast Beef
''The general rules are, to have a
brisk hot fire, to be placed on a spit
to baste with salt and water, and
one quarter of an hour to every
pound of beef, though tender beef
will require less, while old tough beef
will require more roasting; pricking
with a fork will determine you
whether done or not; rare done is the
healthiest, and the taste of this age."
-American Cookery by
Ameila Simmons, 1808

On Wolves And Snakes
LITCHFIELD, Conn: - It was
voted at a town meeting in 1742
"that there shall be three pounds
drawn out of the town treasury for
every grown wolf that shall be
killed within the limits of this town,
and for every wolf whelp thirty
shillings. And it is also voted that
whosoever shall kill any ratel snake
or snakes within the town and
bring rattels shall have one shilling
for every such snake."
Rural Life In Litchfield County, by
Charles Shepherd Phelps, Norfolk,
r917.

The Village
30. Tin Shop. Early in the 19th
century bright, light, easily cleaned
tinware came into use. Here are displayed trays, candle-molds, gaily
painted boxes, tea pots and canisters,
cookie cutters, dippers, and many
other household items made of tin.
30A. Blacksmith Shop. Temporary
quarters of the Village Blacksmith

ADVERTISEMENT
For Sale Cheap:--- "The Subscriber has a number of Fanning
Mills for sale cheap. He likewise
makes Wooden Screws of various
sizes and Bookbinder's Presses. Also
'
.
.
all kinds of J omer's Mouldrng Tools
for sale. Wanted in payment for the
above articles, most kinds of coun•
try produce and all kinds of Lumber.
fifty rods north of the State House,
Hartford.-Leonard Kennedy"
Connecticut Courant, July 30, 1798.

Blacksmith
has set up his shop in the shed behind the Glass Museum for horseshoeing and fine ironwork. Ask
him about reproduction pieces for
your home .

Lost and Found
Visitors who lose personal articles
should report the loss at the Village
Tavern or at the Toll House. Persons
finding lost articles may turn them
in at either the Tavern or Toll
House.

bridge Village to present the
everyday things of New England's past in a manner that
will show what they imply;
how they were made, how they
were used, how their designs
were influenced by the people
and conditions of life that
made them necessary; above
all how virtues and ideals expr~ssed in them can be applied to life and work today.
In respect to the last, the
Village feels that fi?~ craft_smanship and good c1t1zensh1p
are basically the same. Integrity, responsibility, and conscientious skill, therefore, underlie the history of each
well-made object on display.
The working craftsmen illustrate the creative self-realization derived from work with
the hands.
VISITORS are cordially invited
to visit the following shops on the
course of their tour:

ROY CAPEN,
Miller,
Lnforms his friends and new customers that he grinds white and
yellow cornmeal, rye, buckwheat
and graham flour, at WIGHT'S
GRIST MILL.
Orders taken now will be guaranteed delivery to all points within a
fortnight.
BURLEIGH RICKER
Spinnrr and Weaver
has moved his looms and spinning
wheels into the Mashapaug House
for the winter months where he
demonstrates the art of homespun
from the carding of the wool to the
finished goods drawn from the loom.
Flax is also worked from its crude
state to finished linen.

H. Cushman
having succeeded to the
management of

MINER GRANT'S
GENERAL STORE
o.lfers goods for sale, including fresh
candies, fl.our from Wight's Grist
Mill,and tasty Yankee foods. Newly
received from Worcester are apothecary jars of glass,. pewt_er plates,
porringers and candlesticks, corn
husk dolls in pleasing colors for the
young, and items in tin for handpainting at home.

ETTS

SPY, .i:UY 1957

Village Candlemakers

VILLAGE TA ERN

Mrs. Bertha Moulton,
Mr1. Drlphine Benn,u, .\!rs. Rita f'olpini

On The Green

are anxious to inform the public
that they are set up in the back
kitchen of the Fitch House for the
making of tallow and bayberry
candles in the neatest and best
manner. The products of the Candlemakers may be purchased at
Miner Grant's General Store, and
also at the Handcraft House.

H. MERRIAM
Bookseller
invites you to browse in her bookshop at the Mashapaug !louse on
the Green. Here are books on New
England, works by ew England
authors, writings on antiques collections, hobbies and New England
cookery. Also prints, Old Sturbridge \'illage publications, postcards, slides and a good selection of
books for children and young people.
Enter at side door.

J. A. Kent, Printer
has for sale facsimile copies of the
Massachusetts Spy, May 3, 1775,
as well as old ballads and broadsides; such as A Warning to Tipplers.

Esther Ricker
In the kitchen of the Fenno
house, Esther Ricker, the Frugal
Housewife, practices the art of openfire and brick oven cooking, using
methods and utensils, and recipes
of a century and more ago. Have
you tasted her hard gingerbread
flavored with rosewater?
TINKER TED
the Tinsmith
has set up his old-time charcoal pot
in the workroom back of the Gun
Shop and is prepared to make by
band objects both useful and beautiful of tin old and new. Sconces,
piain or crimp-edged, also triple
sconces and Chippendales; apple
baskets, bun trays, brush-and-comb
trays; candle - holders of various
kinds; candle-snuffers with or without handles; match boxes, all or
stand type; Dutch teapQt • and
many other items.

The Innkeeper begs to inform
his old friends and new customers
that he serves light lunches cafeteria style, daily, 11 :30 a. m. to
3:00 p. m. and Buffet Luncheon
Saturday and Sunday- 11 :30 a.m.
to 3:00 p. m.
Lunch I nuroals
for Craft Dtmonstrators
Blaclumi.th Shop• 12:00 to 1:oo.
SpiHHiH[.( and

Weaving• 12:30 to 1 :oo.
Candlemaki.ng- 12:10 to 1:00.
Pottery - 12:00 to l!OO. Dcn1on8tration1

Saturday and Sunday only start at

11 :00 A. M.

HANDCRAFT HOUSE
An Ideal Plau to do Your Shopping

Mrs. James L. Newcomb
invites her old friends and
new customers to visit Handcraft House. A fine assortment of handcrafts and gifts
from New England, the
U.S. A. and foreign countries,
viz., pottery, pewter, glass ornaments, weaving, blockprinting, jewelry, toys, stationery,
brass candlesticks; Yankee food
spuialties, toleware, lamps, reproductions of Hitchcock chairs
and salt boxes, copies of early
earthenware, pottery and candles produced by hand in Old
Sturbridge Village.

Sir-Loin of Beef
"This Joint is said to owe its
name to King Charles I 1, who
dining upon a Loin of Beef, and being particularly pleased with it. ask
ed the name of the Joint; said for
its merit it should be knighted, :md
hence-forth called Sir-LoiP>
-The Cook's Oracle,
Second American Edition, 1823

Cookie Bakery
Elinor Allen offers for sale Yankee cookies baked in her bnck
oven kitchen in the basement of

Miner Grant's General Store.
·
are
Amon o- her tasty pieces
o
O'Cl
ks,
Zulus
Quakers, Four
oc
.
and others baked from recipes
more than 150 years old.
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Boston is a thriving metropolis and a small town. Despite its world prominence
in industry, finance, medicine and education, Boston still retains much of the
appearance and charm of another century. The struggle of progress against
tradition has blessed Boston with modern skyscrapers, luxurious hotels, smart
shops and broad expressways, but she steadfastly refuse1:1 to give up her curious
little alleys and provincial architecture - her undying reverence for a glorious
past which contributed so much to the growth of America.
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Boston is the heart of the biggest continuous
metropolitan area in the United States - within a
radius of 40 miles live four and a half million people.
It is the hub of New England commerce and the
birthplace of American freedom ... it is a city of
lovely parks and buildings, modern theatres and
stately homes. Boston has its opera and ballet season,
symphony and !'Pops" concerts, major league
baseball, hockey and basketball. It has its scent of
salt water and its broad "A" ... quaint book stalls
and fine restaurants. It is the medical center of the
world and over 200 educational institutions
are located within its limits.

Although venerable in years and justly proud of her
history, Boston has kept pace with every advance in
modem living, comfort and entertainment. The
visitor will enjoy an endless variety of things to do
and places
see - unlimited opportunities for
a wondei:ful holiday.
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01 ' 1 i\' II OL' SE - CLTSTS
0 1: T l I J: goSTO i\ (' J I\ l' ' I n:
1· 1L\I -

H :00

1

·'\ 1: \\ '

l.' :" c L \"\D

I'. .\! I 11<J0\ I .\SS F \ IB LY
1:00\ IS + -l6 -+ ~K

l ,\ l i' l ' l: I \ I 11 .\ 11 .11() 0\ 1

l )oH r H \ I I'

P . .,1.

~ I .\ .\D\' ISOlff C:OL11.\'C II ,

l' .\1:1 011 C

P res idin g: Ho 1; 1·n·r ~- BH \', C li :1 i r111:111
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Since n1LTt in g roo ms :llT sc heduled [or conscc uti,·c prog ra1n s, it is

jmpcrc1 tin~ th at nH'Ctin gs s t;irt a n d c lose on tinH'.

I .

!' . .\ I .

Breakfast
8 : 00 - 9 : 30 ,\. ,\ \.
F l i\'r\ 1\/C l:\I
8:00 -- 9:~0 .I. ~I.
,s..: r'. \\ ' S l' ,\ P I

c:,11T

1)1\' IS IO\'

n

1) 1\ IS iO .\ '

noucr.

C:1111 l)S lll '. ST,\U IL\ i\'T

Morning
'J:~O ., . .11. -

12:00 ;s;oo .-"
CE.\'Fn ,\L SLS S IO:\'
l i\ 11'1 111M , Il.\ [ .1.1\00.\ 1
l'rl'sidin g : i\ lns. Tl.1n111LTIT J.. \ \' 11_ 1_ 11.11s, P rl'si d l' 11 t. Hos to n C h apte r ,
Specia l I ihr :1ril's \ssr>c i:1 tio11 .
l n rnc ;1tio n : 1: 1-v. \ \'. SF ,ll' icY )oY CE, S,J. , Dl' an, C:ollcgc o f Bu s in ess
,\ dmi11i str:1ti o n, ll os to n College,
\Vl' lco1nc to th e C it ,· : lf o N. ) o H N ll. T!Y Nrs , ,\L11·o r or Bosto n ; i\ 111T O ,-" F. 'I 0 1-10 , D irec to r, B os ton Publ ic libr,11T.
lh ·p ll': lC1 T11 \H 1,-,; ic; J .. l, 1:s nEn, P resident, Spl'c i:d Lili ra ri l's ,\ ssoci,1 tion.
,\dd rcss : \'1 -: 1tS1'H \ V. CL 11'1' , P reside nt., Co 11nc il 0 11 T.il ,r:i r l' lksm 1ri ·,·s,
Inc., \ V:1s hin grn n , D. C. "U11fi11islt cd /3 11 siuc ss' '
·
l nt rnd 11 c ti o n n f C:o n1'l' nti o 11 C h ,1irnwn: P.11 •1. \ \ ' . 1111 FY, I ilH,1 ri :111.
Co l kge of Bmincss ,\d111i ll istr,1t io 11 , B, 1stn 11 Co ll l'gl'.
S11m1J1 :1 r1· o l' Ex h ib its: JolL N IT. 'll Ell' lTT, Ch:iir111a 11 , F , hib i1> Co 1J1 ·
mit ll c-: I ibr:iri :i ll , l)on11rn' nt l~oom, f\ ,.s,·:1rc h I .:1bor:1torv ol' ·r-:1cc1rr ,11i c,:, i\ l:1Ss:1c h11 S< ·tl, l n siit 11 k " r Tl'cl ,n u log,·, C::1rnhr idg,:.
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MONDAY, MAY 27, 1957
Luncheon
12 : 00 - 2:00 l '. ~ I .
r\:O\IEHTIS IN C , N E\VS L' APEH
AND l' UBLJ S lll N G DI VIS IONS
P,\H LOH A
" Boo k a nd 1\uth o r Lun c hC'on ''
Presidin g : ~IBS. ,\ NN E J. H1c: 1-JT ER, Editor, ·Boc, k l•: ditor i,il Dq, a rtrn e nt ,
IL IL Bo\\'kn Co. , N('w York.
H ,Hrnv B. EL LI S, Assistant Overseas Ne ws Edi tor, T he C hri stian
Scie nce l\ lon itor, Boston. "Th e J\l id,lfr l.!.ast Toi/11v ".
12:30- 3:00 P. ~ I.
F JN 1\ NC IAJ. D1\/IS IO N
FEDEH 1\L ll ESUl\/E BJ\ NK
G uests of th e Feel er,;! Hesc rvc Bank of ll oston.
Presidi ng: ) .\ N ET Bor. AHDL' S, C h.a irma11 , Fi n;-1nci ,1l .Divi s ion; L ihr ar ian ,
Federal Heser l'e H.mk oF Ne w York.
, ,vALLACE :Orc 1, s o N, Dircuor of J'uhli c lnf'urrnation , f.c dcra l Hcscrv c
Bank of .Bos to n.
12:00 - 2:00 P. M.
I NSU HJ\ NCE DrVI S ION
Pr\HL0.11. C
PrcsicH ng: r\nrnr-: G. GJ.ov .cn , Chajrman, .In surance Divi s ion; Libraria n, T he l nsu ran ee Li bra n · J\ssoc i;it ion of .B os ton.
Do NALD f. B ,\H NE S, _\lice P;.esitl cnt, Promotion a nd J\d ,·erti sin g Di visio n, l nsl1 tu te ol. Lif e Ins urance, New York. " FTC R11/i11gs 011 J\cci tlc11t ,11u / Sic/111 css J\ drerti si·llg" .
'

Afternoon
2:30 - 5:00 l' . J\I .
HOSPJTAL Dl\l ISTON
P ACTLOTI C
Pan e l : "Th e Statu s of the HosJ>ital Li/Jrariau '' .
i\ lod crator: i\'IHS. i\L,xrsE BE ATON, Ch:1i rm ,1n, l.l ospi! al Div.isio n ; Li hran a n, l'rcsbytcnan ll osp ita l l\kdi cal Li br,1 ry, De nver.
Ticprcsen ting th e H ospiui l A,l mi ni strator:
flr c n AnD T. Vrn u ,-:n s, Admini stra to r. N C'w E nglan d Ce nter Hospita l, Bosto n.
Hcp rcsc n Ung th e Tlosp it al Librar ia n:
Mns. KATHLEEN SEHGOTT, .Libra r ia n, \ Va rre n Lih rarv , Massachu setts Ge nera l Hospi1;i l, Bosto n.
ELE11Non l11 CKEH, C hi ef Libra ri an , Vctern ns ,\dm-in islrntion Il osp.it.il, Jnmaica .Plain , i\ lass,ic hu sctt s.
l\ lns. BERYL P ,,1 NE , Librari a n, i\'c·II' E ngb nd Deacon ess Hospi tal,
Boston.
Mns. Mun 1EL Dd'oPOLO, Li lm 1r i.1n , Nc wton -\ Vell csley H ospital,
New lon, Ma ssac hu setts
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MONDAY , MAY 27, 195 7
.o: 00 - 5: 00 I'. ~ I.
l i\'S L'H,\c\C l•: 1)1\' IS lO:\
\ \'o rk sho p: " I n suranc e: Lilua r., 1\ d111i nislrc1/ i(l 11 ··
FFHC l ,o:s- , Lih rnrian, In stit ut e· of J ii't- l nsurancl'. :'\('\\'
"011 c l'i,me of 1\ d111 i11i,1ratio11 : T h e I.i/n,ni,111 1111d th e Or-

l'LI Z ,\BJ: Tlt

Yr: rk.

:,;a ni :a ti o11 1\1 0 11 "

2: 0 0 - --1:

.rn "· ·"

CLO HCI.\:\ HUO.\ I

.\ lFT c\ LS Dl\ . lSI0 1'\

Sy m po siu111: "Th e Tc cl111ic11/ \ Vr itcr "" d 1i1e .'i f'e ci" I Uln 11 1i"11 "
.\ .I odl' rator: 1\ l n s. IE ,\ 1'•.-f\ E JL N onT 11 , C h ;1irrn ;1n , 1\lct a ls l)i,i sio11;
l-l e;,d Librarian , -L nit cd .- \irc raft C urporation , L, st _f-l a nf'o rd , Cu nncctiu1t.
Ho 1n.:. HT _I H ,, '1 1-1uo 1, E, U c p;1 rt111 c nt uf flt 1m ..i ni t ic s, \L1 ss:1c hu st" tt s I n-

stitute c, r Tcchn olog1·.

'C ru1 l'th uf ;J, e ·1 ecl111ica l \\ ' ri ti11 g l' ro {es-

.\ io11

ll. II. \\' 1-11 , C hief hlitor , '.l u : hni c, d l 11for111,,ti ,, 11 l)i1i ,i on , L,so ll c~:~: ;1rc h .ind f ngi ntT rin g Comp ;in y, Lind e n, t\ t·\,· Jc r sc ~·. <11HI L. IL
l'oL ,, 1,1) , S11 pc-r1·isor or th e 1.ib ra n ·, Ltl11 I Co rpora ti on. D et ro it .
" /l o w th e Ul,rari"" (,"" ,\ id tl, c Tccll/li c11/ \ \!rif er "
uc:E:-- C B. hc1< s o :s-, Librnrian, lk sc-;i rch L ,hora t,,,·ies , (, c ncr a l :\ lot,,r,
Corpora t io n. D et ro ii. " /l ow tl,c T ec /111icr1/ \\ ' rit cr C1111 . \ i,/ ti,c
Liln 11ri11 11 ··
Dn. l, ,1RL A. ll.l c n, C h.id Libr~ri,1n , i\' ati ona l I lousin g C(' 11le r, W as hington. D. C. "Th e !1 elnti o11s/1ip of Tcc/111irnl \\ ' rit i11 g a11d Li/nun
F1111 ctiu11 .-.

2: 00 r. ~,.
.\ I USlT:\ l ,\ i\' ll I' ICT L' HE DI\ ' IS IU :-S:S
To ur of Pictur e Collection .

llO STUi\' H 11 \ ,\1 I l

2 :00 - ..\: 30 P.'1.
I' 1\ HLOH I)
i\'E \YSl' .-\Pf-1~ DI\ .I SIO ,' \
Panel: :Prol,lc111 :, of Or~t111i:.i11 ~ (/1/ d n c(}J",t! ((lli :. i 11 ,'..!, ti ,\ ·c 1FSJl{f}_' ( r f il1mn·
\ Jodcra tt,r: \\ ·1LLl ."t D. C 11 ,\SF. (' l,c, irm,111. :\,·11 spapcr l)i,·i, ;011 : I ibrari,lll , Th e Flint Jou rnal. flint. ,\ l il' higan.
Spcil kn s :
.\1 11 To 1s· l' nF;-.; s i; v, Hcs c,irch i) ircl' lor !'or '\ ,· 11 s l)q1;1r 11 11 c·11t, \\ ,1shin)!ton SL1 r. \\ ·,;s h.i ngl n!l, I). C.
~l..lnY Jo l l,1 ·1 ,. ,,-, " ' Librari ,111. l' cnr i.1 Jo11rn,1I St;11·, l' c, ,r ia. Illinoi s.
D ,\\ ' lD F. Co, 1s o11s. ,\ lan:. gin g l'dit ci:·. Th e I 011l'i l S1.111. l,011T II,
1\ J ,1 ss;ic h I isc ll s.
lcL11·1:-,; Cn 1-: LNF, Librari,1.1. ·1 he \ \' 11 rces le r T clcg1·,1111 , \\ ·o rc cstn ,
,\ J~ssac hu sc tts.
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AFTU1NOO i\' ( Co ntinu ed )
2:00 - 4 : 30 r. ~ 1.
SO C l,\ L SC IJ :0-'CE D l\ ' IS IO i\. l n !L'l·n ;1 1ion.il
lk l,1tion s ,, nd IJi sto r ,· Sec ti o n
Tl:\1 1\°,\11]) I :\ \\ . SC IIOOJ
P ,11w l: "1\ 11 11 -ric11·s l'orl iu the IJ c,·do JJJll l'!ll of SJ>ecia l Liv rnrin

1\l1ro11/r·.
,\ lod l' r:itor : ,\ :---:--- 1-: \ I. 1) .\\ · is, :\ ss iq ;11 1t Chi e f. 1:,,,. J-° ilstcrn Br.i nc h , I n for m a ti o n Ce nt e r Scn·ic c, L·. S. lnform .i tion :\ gL·nc,·, \\ ' ;1sh in gton ,

MONDAY, MAY 27, 1957
Dinner
5: I 5

1\D\I E HT IS l i\1(;, DU S l i\ l·'. SS, Fl i\1 1\ .\'CI.\L , l' Ll nl 1S lll i\1 C ,
A ,\1 1) TH ,\ i\S l'OH TAT IO N Dl \' IS IO ,\ 'S
13 :\ Y ST,\T I•: 1:ocn 1
Coc kt ai ls ( D11tch Trea t ) .

6: 30

2: 0 0 - 4: 30

'' 1\la ,r.!,a :.i 11 c n uutin J.!." .

\ In s . F1 1, .A ntT H i\l F.:--:< 1r·, I ihr ,1ri,111, 'J 1·,11i spo rt, l\ io n Co rp s l.i hran ,
[ort E u sti s, \ ·irg ini a . " f' an1 1,li h ts··.
l,ANATlDY L TA YL0H , Lib rar ian , T r,1n spor t;1t io11 (',·111cr, \'ort l11rcs te rn
U niH-rsit,·, E1·ansto n , Illi no is. " /l111/.~ct S111 ic1Ti ,io11··
,\In s, 1\L1nc: AHET S. Su r u,·Ai': , Librari,111 , !) ran, Corp o rati un , P itt sburgh. ",\J nga:im.' J11 dcxi11g·· .

4: 00 - 5: 30

T'. ,\I.

OPL1\ ' JIO USE
Sc hool of Libr ar,· S,·.ic nce, ~i u11 11eJ11s C o lk g,·, il P,tP 11.
TOUHS
2: 30 a nd 4 :00 ,,. "·
Wid ener and
ll o u g ht o 11 I ibr.i r ics . IL11T,ml L' ni 1·nsi1,
\\ .11)1· \'EH I O HB\'

4: 00

(,: 00

P.~I.

.lfo vde n ~lc111ori ,,I I ihr ,11·,, \ l. ,s s,1L·h11 s,·tts l 11, 1i1u1c
Tcchnol og )
11.\YD L:i'\, :'1 .1 ,\1 ,\ ' I:0-' Tll:\i\ CL

of

10

P . ,\I.

lllOLOG IC .\L SC !Fi\'CE S ,\ N D
II OSPlT ,\I , IH \11S1O ,\'S
l' ,\H LOH ,\
P res idin g: :\ In s . 1111-:NE H. C A~IPH ELL , C h airm ,111 , Biol og icn l Sc il'n ccs
Di1·isio n; l.ih 1·,11·i,111 , Co llege o r ,\ il'dicinc , Kl'lll'rin g l. a liorato ry,
C incinn a ti.
l)n . J o s i-:P 11 C: .1HLA, o, l 't li ,or, NL· w b, g land Jo urn ;i l o r \l cdi c ine,
lfosto n. ·'()/,.,en ·t1tiu11 , o f (111 ,\11111/ c ur T'.dit nr" .
(,: QQ

P. '1.

Tl1i\ N SPOH T. \ T lO i\' Dl\'lSlO:\
l' .\ I\LOH I\
\V orksh o p: "T ra11s]'or/11Ji o11 Li/nan 1\ ,/111i11i.,1 rnt io11 ··.
:--loder;itor: H F l ' E HCY Jl1 cK0 1.;, C h nirrn ,1 11 , T,·,1 11 spor1 ,1 1ion l)i1·ision ;
J ibr,1ri;1n , In st itu te of' Tran spo rL1ti o n nnd Tr;1flic fn g in cc rin .t: , L' ni 1-cr sit ,· o f C, diforni ,l, ll ich m on d, C al;forni ,1.
I· 1 , ·., frnc: vso,, T ib r,1ria n , Th e l' L· nn s, h ,11 , ia IL,ilrna d C o n1pa 111 ,
l' hil;i,klp hi ,1. ··, 1cas.,io11 Li st s·.
.
,\ In s . \!Anro, IL 11 1.nzo c:, l ibr,11·i;111 , L 11it ed ,\i r lines , Chi cag,,.

I'. ~ I.

.\l)\'J,lrl'ISI NC, BL1%\' l•:ss , FI N \ i\'C: 1.\L , l'L' BLI Sill l'-'C,
1\ i\ l) T IL\ l'-'SP()]ff \TIU:\' Dl\'ISIU ,' \S
lL \ \ ST. \ TF 1100 \1
!' re sid ing : n .1Y Snwc:1.1 ,, , C h ;, ir ,n ,111 , ,\d nTti s i11 g l)i,·is io n ; I ibr,iri a n ,
Co n sum L'l'S L'ni o n of L:. S ., In c ., ,\ lo unt \' c rn o11 , \:L'II' ) o rk,
1:11,\ :<C: 1s \ \'. I L,T c 11 , \°i ce Presi d e nt a nd ,' \ L'\\' l ·: n g lancl 1\ Lu1,1ger,
Ba:tcn , Ba rto n , Dur stin c ,111d O sbo rn , In c . , Hos to n , " Ocld., 1111il E11d.,
1\/)1)11 / lfo, 1011 ".

D. C.
:\nw ric an l' il rl icipa11 t :
LLT J LE DL·oc: i:o:-- , Specia l ,\ ssis ln nt o n L ibr,11·,· I) , ,, vlo p m cn t . ( :111 t ur,d Opc r;1 ti ons, Jn l'orma ti on Cc 11\cr Sen ic;· , L. S. lnform;l\ io n
;\gen e~·, \ V,1 sl1in gtu 11 , rJ. C'.
1·o rci g n P.irti c ip.1 11\ s:
1\ ·c: L·YEN CL T, S,1igon , \ ictn,1111 , Brool-li n c l'u b li e I ibr.i r,·, Brookli n e, 1\ l .1ssnc h11 se t ls .
IL\\10:-i SA,TOD0~1.1., c o , ,\ la nil,1, Philippi ne lsl.111ds, 1'\.itional 1\rc hi ,·cs. \\ ' as hin gton , D . C.
\ L,n1.-, Sc n nAL.ICJI, L' niH-rsit, of \ L, d rid, Spa i11 , L' n i,-cr sit ,· o f
:\ otrc D ame , So uth Be nd , 1,;d i:111;1.
i\ .1ssL·n S ,u: n .,r-i, T <'h ran, Iran, Sc hoo l o f .I ibr ;1n· SciLnLT, Co lum bi;1 Lni n-rsit,·, NL·11· York.
·
·

I '. " .

P . ,\ I.

.' \l:\\ISl' ,\Pf:11 DIVISIO i'\
SJIJ:1111 \' HILT \ l(J ll l
C ucs ts ,,f T he C hrist ia 11 Sc ience :\ lo n itor.
t•: nw 1N D. C: .l'il-1.\\ l, Edito,·, Th e C h rist i.in Sci,·11n· .\l o nit o r, Bo st"n.
To ur of Th e C: hri sti;111 Scil'11cc i\ lo nit o ,· 1.ihr a n .

Evening
8:00 P.~ r.
i\lETi\LS Dl\' IS IO\:
Open ll o u sl'

8 : 00

Dl\' TSlU\I SU ITF

P . ,\I .

1\IIT,IT ,\l1 Y Lllllli\ 11 L\'-:S DIV IS IO N

I'.\Ill Oi l D

lnformn l Gct-Toget hn

8 : 00

J'. ~I.

PI C TURE 1\ N D i\ 1US E U:--1 DIVI S IO N S
H ANCOC I~ nOOi\1
Pre s id ing: B 1-:TTY 1. I L,u-:, C h ,1 irm a n , l'i c t111'l' D iv isio n ; l.ihra ri ,111 ,
Soco n y i\ lobi l Oil Co 111 pa n v, Pu b li c Hclati o n s De p t. , Nc11· Y o rk.
n o ,\ I A N,\ J ,1v 1T7., Libr,i rian, P ict u re C n llcc ti o n,
i\'L'IV \'nrk l'uhl ic
Lihrnrv , " I'ic t11 res i11 l'ri11/' ·. ( Semin .ir, 1'.irt l )

7 :45 - 9: ../5

I '. \I.

SC I EN CE-T l•:C l1 1\'OLOCY DIV IS IOi\'
CEO ltG I,\ ,\/ HOOi\ 1
Soc ial ll o u r
10 : 00 I'. ~r.
lffC E PTJO N 1\ N D OPE\' 11o u s1 :
BO STO N Pl' BLI C UBHAlW
ll os l: Bos to11 Publi c l. ihrar v

11

BOOTH 2fi

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1957

The ff. W. Wilson Con1pany
You are cordially i11vit ed lo visit Booth 26 at the
Hotel Statler during the co11ve11tio11 . On displ,,y will
be 11umy of tb e famous I-I . IF' . 111/ilson indexes, bibliogrn phies, mu! 111iscella11e ous publications i11cluding:

-Library Literature
-Occupational Literature
- Subject Headings for the
Information File, 8th Ed .
- Agricultural Index

-Costume Index Supplement

I: 30 - 8 : 30 ,,. ,\ 1.
PLA CE;\ JEST C ll .\111\I Ei\'
Pi-\HLOH D
Pres idin g: l, ATIIH H, E S;\ tlTII , ,\ ss istanl to L~ cc uti1-e Sccre t;ir y, Spcci,d Libr a ri es ,\ ssoc i,: ti on.
7: 30 - 8: 30 ,\. i\1.
,°'\E \\' Sl'i\PLB Dl\llSIOt\

-Fi lmstrip Guide
-J:ducational Film Guide
- S. A. Handbook: 1956-1957

-Ind ustrial Arts Index

- Year Books and Guides to
1) Southern Africa: '5 7
2) East Africa: '5 7

-Current Biography

-Biography Index

-In ternational Index

Breakfast
-:30 - 8:30 \ . ;\ l.
BU I LETli\' LD IIOllS
l',\HLOH C
Pres idin g: ,\IA11Y L. ALLISON , Editor , Special Li/Jrnrics.

Morning
9:00 -- IJ :30 ,, . .,1.
,\D\IEHTLSl NG, J3l'S l t\:ESS, c\N D
f l N ,\ i\'CTt\L Dl\ ' IS IO NS
~ Icthocls ,\ lcctin g.
Pres iding: i\ L,HJO N \\'FLLS , Lib r,nia n , First i\',n io nal Bank o f C ltic ago .
Hos£ BooTs, Libr,uian, 1\lcGr:111·-Tlill Publi shin g Compa n y, Inc. , Nc,r
York. "Pcrson11cl Oric11tation Procedur es",
1\lns. JANE , \ u,rERT Sc 1-1L1 YLEn, Libr,1 ria11 , Na ti onal Association of
i\la1111focturcrs, Nc 11· York. "Proccd 11rcs fo r Fili11,'!. awl /11dcxi11 g
P11vlica tio11s of Nati o11al / 111/11,trial Co11fere11c c Board, J\111erica11
,'da11age111c11t Associ11tio11 , etc ."
.\L,n G,\R ET S1EGMU:--D, Librarian, Bankers Tru st Compan y, Nc11· York.
" ll a11dli11g i \lccdi11.~ a111l Space l'rovlc111s" .
9:00 -

- Index to Reproductions of fa,ropean Paintings.
-Index to Reproductions of American Paintings
It will be possible to contact the following members
of The I-I. 111/. Wilson Compa11y at or through the
booth: President Howard Haycraft; Library Literature
Editor, Florenc e Hopki11s; Industrial Arts Editor,
Roberta Purdy; mul lJ1/ilso11 Librnry Bulletin Editor,
Marie D. Loizeau:x:.

ROOTH 26
The H. W. Wilson Co1npany

C HILD S HESTAU HA_\T

,,

11: 3 0 A . .\I.
BIOLOGIC AL SCJEi\'CES DlVlSlON
PAHLOH B
SYmposi um: 'The Li/Jrn ria11 i11 th e 13iological Scic11 ces a11d ,1/ odern
Ci 1·ili=atio11 " .
l'rcsicling: ,\Jn s . 1n EJ\'E IL C, , 1PBELL, Cha irman , Biological Sciences
Di1·isio11; Librilri ,rn, Coll ege of 1\lcdicin c, Kettering LaborMotT,
C in cinnati.
Dn. H :\HHtET L J-l,1nuY , ,\ ssista nt C lini ca l Professor of l'rc\·c ntiY c
i\lccli cinc, Uarv ,ml 1\ lcdiea] School; C hi e f, Occupational i\lcdicaI
Cl ini c , ,\ l assac hu sctts Gen er a l IJ os pit ,11, Boston. "Tcclm ologicol
:\d rn11ccs a11d Their ll elatiu11 t.o Ii11/11 .<triol lliid 1'11l1/ic Il ea/th '· .
Dn. S. B. FnAC Kt:H, ,\ ssist ant to th e .\drninistrator , 1\ gricultural Hcsc ,1rch Serv ice , U . S. D epartment. of ,\gri c ulturc, \\' as hin gto n , D. C.
" \ ' C111 /J eu,/01'111e11t.1 i11 the 1\ gric11 /t11rnl Sciences and Th eir / 111/'Urta11 cc to t/1 c Jl calth of ,\/au ·· .
ll n. I. 1-1. \V,\llHEJT, C hi ef, T cc lrni c;,l Libr;1r\· Branch , Technical 111 format.ion Sen·ices, U. S. Atomic E n ergy Co mmis sion, \Vashington ,
I)_ C. "Ern/1111ti o11 of Lil;rar_,, T cc/111iquc, for the Control of n escarch .\latcria/s".
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TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1957
Luncheon

.\ IUP. i'; L\G ( Conti11t rcd )
9:00 -- 1 1: ~() ,\.

I I : 30 ~ I : 30 " · ·" ·

\I.

GLOG IL\ 1'111 \ \ I) \I.I I' 1) 1\ IS IU ,\
Cl:Ul1C:I.\\ HOU .II
l'rc,iding: .\IHS . .\ I \B rr (. C:oon\l 1,. I ihrar i.111 , Ollicc of Ceography,
D!'p.1nn1e11t of th ,· l nlcrior, \\' as lii 11g1o n, D. C.
llr ·,·. I) , ..,, , LI 1,111 1,, <; __/ .. l)i,Tctor, \\ 'es ton Oli" -r,·ilt<"·'·, .i nd C h.iir 111:rn . lk 11:rrt nll'n t o l' C:coph,si!'s , lh» t<l ll Colkgc. "O}'emt iun Dccpircc:c- - l' rclu.lc to 1/, c I nt Nn,1tiu11" / ( :coJ'ln .,-ical \'rnr" .
'J:00 -- 12:00 .\.

\ I.

\ II T ,11 SDI\ ISIU .\
T our
'). 00 -- I I : .rn

S.\C G L'S l l1U :\ \\'OH l,S

ITS l 1Tatic 111 ) .

Dll~i ll l'~S

.1. \I.

l' .\lll OH S I) ,\ 1\ 1) L
.\1 11,IT,\H\' I.IIJI , \1 11.\ :\S 1)1\ LS I() ,\
l' r·cs idin g : C11.1H 1, s 11 . STr\\·.11-:T , C ha ir1n,111, \lilit :rrv I ibr .1 ri ,111s
l)i,·is ion; lihr:i ri ,111. l) cp,1 1·tnH·11t of :-.r .1 tio11 al llc·k nce J ibrar,·, i\: ati on :il lkl'cmT I lc ,alq11 il rtns. Ott:,\\·:r, C,111 ,1d ,1.
C: ()I . C. I'. ST,\( 1 ,. l)irectPr . ll is tor ic:i l S!'c ti o n, Ge11nal Staff, ,\rn11·
I k ,1dqu:irtc rs, Ott,111 a. C.11 1.!CL!. 'T /1c Stud, uf .\li litar_,· /I i sto ry /;:r
.\,•,..-ice 0//iccr.,"
Bnsiness .\ l!'etin g tt> fo llo11.
<J:00 -- 11 :00 \ .~ I.
~i USl •: U~I l)l\ ISiU ,\!
11.\ln .\IW L1;\ l\ 'E I\SIT\' ,\ ll'SLU.\IS
\ ' isit to 1\lu s,·11111 of C:0111p a rat i1c Zoolog,·. l\ ·a bod,· .\lu se ,1111 ol' ,\ rc h,1e,,log1· a nd L1h11 olog1, a nd th e 11u sc h-lkisi nger ,\I use ,1111 .
I I : 00 "· "·
.\i US l·. U,\ l D I\ IS IO ;\
/ 011 :-1 Coo L11lc1 -: , Direc tor· , fogg i\lu sc u111 , !Ll rl'.l!'d L1ni1T rsit1·. ''T/, e
· ,\/11 .,c 11 111 V ircctrn 11 11 d th e M11 .,e11 111 J,i/;n,r_l'·
<J: 00 - I I : 30 ,1 . ~1.
i\T\\'S l' .\P L ll ,\ r\ l) l'I CTLIJlL Dl\'ISIO r\ /S
l'rl'sid in g : \\ 11.u , ., 1 D. C11,1s r: , Cha irr11 a 11 , r\,·11·st• ,1[llT Di,i sio11 ;
I il,r,1 ,·ia 11, Th i' I ii11t Journ a l, J·li11t , 1\ l iehig:111.
LPH l·.' IT A l,1 r:r1s 1, Y. T!'c hnical P rocl'SS<'S Libr a rian , C1nlr,1I ' l cchni ca l
Processe s, Be ll 'l'clcphone L1bora tori es, In c ., ;\e11· \'o!'I, . " Ulna r_r ·
, l }'1'lic11tio11 of l'lwto /)1q 1/ic11li1111 '' .
.- I L.,1.1 1-.ccu :s To N, C lt i!'f', l'ict11re Cn ll !'cti on, ] if.'c m :1g,11i11e. "D e111u11 ., t ratio11 o{ F11ni111ilc n cj1rudu clio11s"
S : 30 -- 9: 30 .\ , , ..
SO C I.\I . SC ll' i':C L Ul \ ' IS lO r\
11 ,\ .\l'OC I, H00/11
Uu sinl'SS ;'\lcct in g.
9 : 30 - 11 : 30 ,\ , ,\I.
SOC L\L SC ! Li':CL DI\ IS IO i\
I I,\ t\ COC I, HOO,\ I
l'n·sidi 11 ;.:: I I i: ,\,11 , Ch:r irlll:tn , S"ci: rl Scicr,cl' Di, ision; l.ilna riiln ,
( ';1rncgic L n do\\'llH'lll

;\L \\' Fi\'G l.,\ i\' D 1\I UTU ,\ L urn
1.\;SU IU NC I:: C0/111' .\ 1\! Y
C:tl('Sts of th e 1\!,·11· h1 gl: 111d \l11t11::I I ifc l11 s11r:i n<T C:ornpany
( B~, i11,·i1;i1i u11 )
12: 00 - 1 : 30 I '. ,\ 1.
\ IU S I l' \I lll\ ' ISI0 1\;
II \ll\' ,\1\1) U1\/ l\' I 1: s n y !'.\ CU LT\' C LUll
( Lu11 c h!'o 11 for .\l11 sc·u 111 Di,·isio n 1\ il' n1hl' rs \\'Ito hal'l' 111adl' prior
li'./S l'P. \ i\C I:'. IJ!\ ' IS IO ,\

l 'or
1

l11t crna1jo 11 ;1] l' c;1t:c, l\1c,,·

I..:. P,1no1Tn , "T/,011"1s }cf)',r.><m - Tl, c
a1ii l the Suci11/ Scic11cc s" .

Dn. SI L I
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York.

V c1 Jl(llJll l ic J.lo,I

.\ il'l' I i Ilg.

12:0 0 - 2:00 l' . \ I.
:\F\\'S l' .\l'l :11 1)1\ IS IO ,\!
l' .\P.LOH C
C:111·sts of ti ll' l\os ion Cl 11 li!'.
I ., l·AYL'l" I ,: I .. ,\ l .111c11.1,1) , T ,·lq:raph :\1·11·s Fdit or, Till' n rrst<lll
C lol,c .
12:00 .- 2: 00 I '. ~ I.
SC: 11 '1\ C: F-l'l-'CI L\;O I O C Y Dl\' IS IO ,\ ;
C he mi str y Sec ti on
l'Al1LOH A
Cu,·s t ,ii' l lo11ur: h: .1T 11.\ll l NI·'. I .. Kr.NDFK , !'res id ent , Spec ial Libra ri es
,\ ssovi :1tinn.
l\1pn ,11,d T nt ilc Sl'ct ion. l!11s in css .\kl'tin g
IL\ i\'COC K HOO.II
l'ubli c Uti liti l's Sl'ction
P.1n1.on B
12: l 'i - 2:0 0 P . \ I .
SOC I,\I SC ll '.\!C'f-: DI \I IS IO ;\;
Soc ial \V el f:11T Sec tion
COLLE GE C I.Un
.- \u cE J. Lr-: vrroN, Lilll':rrian , }l' ll'is lt Voc:1tio11 :il Se rvi ce, C lri cago. "A
Lib rary Hole in F s1al, /i s/1i11 g S/1eltc r c,I \\l n1·/,s/,r)J>.s",
lh 1sincss .\l et· ! in g .

Afternoon
2:00 - 3: ] 5 P . ,\ I.
CE NE J1 ,\L Sf-:SS IO N
"' l' mfessio1wl Str11!( /i11 g 11t Sta /w"
Presidin g :

l1L1 T 1L

SA\'OHD ,

C li air 111 ;1 n ,

li\ lP E llL\L 11 .\LLH OOi\ l
Co m1nittcc

on

Profcs~ ional

St,rnd;irds; Lilir. rri:111 , Co un ci l o n Forei gn Heli! ti o ns, Nc: w York.
I·. J. \ ' .-1:-1 , \ NT \\' E RPE N , Exccu ti H' Sec retary, ,\m crica n In stitute of
Chcm ic:r l l·: ngincC'rs . " l' rofess io11a l Sociclic., llliil l' rofcssio11a l Sta,,,/iug., "

.J :00 - (,:00 ... , 1.
,\ l) \IEl\'J'JS! r\ !C, ll US IN l :SS. F IN ,\ NC L\I,, l r\ lSU J: .- \ r\ /CF,
l'L 1llLISlll i\C , r\ i\' D '! Il ,\ NS l'OHTr\T IO N l)! VISIONS
lkccptio n: Kresge I-I.d i, C:rad ua t,· Sc hoo l o l' H11 sin l'ss r\d111i11istrntio11,
[I.1rv,rrd Uni1·c-rs it,·.
To ur of' 11.rkc r Lib r,rn.
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TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1957
,\ FTEl1 N OON ( Con tinu l'd )
3 :30 - 6:00 p, ]\ I.
l310LOG IC AL SC TE NCES
Tour: l\ l ass,1chu sctt s llorti e ult11ral Soc iet v a nd Open H ouse
M,,ssac husl' lls Co ll cgl' of' l'harn,a cv, Bosio11.

:11

tit (•

i : 30 - 6:00 I'. l\ l .
G EOGHAP IIY AN D i\L\ I' DLV ISI0 1\J
To u r: Co ll'm:111 1\lap and \ Vor ld Clo l)l' , Babso n In stitute, Babso n P ar k,
Wcllcsk y.
3 : 30 - 7: 30 P. l\1.
MILl T ,\ RY LIBH ,\BI ANS DI VIS IO N
Tour: Qu arterm aste r n csl' a rc h a nd De velop m e nt Cl' nt l'r, Na ti ck.
3 : 30 - 6:00 l' . l\l.
NEWSPAPE R DlV.I S ION
Tour: Boston news paper librari es a nd Graphi c i\ l icro [ilm of Ne\\'
En gland , \ Va ltham.
3: 30 P. M .
PlCTUHE AN D MUSEUi\ l Dl\lJSTONS
GEOHG TA N HOOM
Presidi ng : B E TTY T. H ALI •:, C lt a irm an, Pi cture D ivis ion ; Libr:irian ,
Socon y Mobil Oil Co 111p,1n y, Publ ic Hc Litions D e pt., New York.
ROMA NA ) AV ITZ, Librarian, Pi c ture Co ll ec ti on , N ew York Pu bli c
Library. " l'ic turcs i11 P ri11t " . ( Sl' rnin a r, Part 2 )
3 : 30 - 5:00 P. l\ l.
SC IENCE-TEC H N O LOG Y D IVIS IO N
C he mistry Sec ti on . Bu sin ess i\lce tin g
Pi\RLOB A
E n g in eerin g Section. Bu sin ess i\lcet ing
. P ARLOH B
Pe trol e um Sl'ction. Bu sin ess 1\l ec li ng
P ARLOR D
Ph arm aceutica l Sec ti on. Bu sin ess i\l cc tin g
Pr\HLOH C
Public Utiliti es Section. Bu sin ess i\l ec tin g
I-L\ NCO C K 11001\'I

Dinner
6:00

P . M,

EXECUTIVE BOAHD AND AD\ll SO HY CO U1'\'CTT .
( closed )
6 :00

PAHLOH A

Walter J. Johnson, Inc.
Sale and Acquisiti011 of
Scientific Perio dicals: complete sets, short runs , si ng le
vo lumes - all field s, all languages
Scientific books- out-of-print-domestic, foreign
Co mplet e subscription service for domestic and for eign
periodicals

All new books of U. S. and foreign publishers

Send requirements and offers t o

WALTER

J-

JOHNSON , INC.

I Ll Fifth Avenue, New York 3, New York

T el: ORego n 7- 67 1)

Cable Address : BOOKJOHNS, N c"York

Branch offices in London and Frankfurt

P . M.

Past SLA Pres ident s

Evening
8 :00

p,

Catalogues available upon request

]\ I.

EXECU TI VE BOAHD AND
ADVTSOHY COUNC IL
Ope n i\ lcetin g.

GEOH G l..\ ;\,1 HOO .\ !
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SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION - CONVENTION PROGRAM CH ART
MAY 26-31, 1957
BO ST O N, MASSACHUSET T S
Breakfa st

Mo rning
Executive Board M e e t in g-

SUNDAY

Aft e rn oo n

Lunch eo n

Even in g

Dinn er

Adv i so1·y Coun c i l Me e t i n g
Ope n Hou ~c ( ; u ,, . .q ~ nf

Executive Boanl Mcct i n gE;-.; h ibi t:-; IJ})L'll

the H o:-:1un Ch:ipti •r

MAY 26

F i!rn l'< ,r!

MONDAY

O F F ICIAL OPENING OF
THE CONVENTION

l-'in:i1 wi :1l
:-.,;:t ' W :--; p; t l l t ·t·

1

Fin:11u· ia l

H n:-:pi t al

)(('\\" S p : t J)C I"

In :-;

i ll :-' lll":1 Jl(" l'
-:\ll' t a b

,J o in t D in:u· i· s :
, \ d\·<' r t i:-: ing , H ll " inc :-:s,

1:1 · .1 ll\"C

Joint l. u 11 ch t' ••n:
Ad\ t~i -; i;-; in .~ , l\°L'\\· :-c pa\ H' !",
;,n,l l' ubl i ,; h in A

MAY 27

~· ew1'-p:1per

Soci;.,1! ~l'iCn tt•
l n t<'rn:11i,,1wl R<' l:tti u 11 :5
:ind .H istn1· :,.·
Tr .!n:--pnrtati,)n

l·' i11 :1nl.'.i: 1 I, l ' 11!.li:-- h inJ.!,
and ' ['r·:-in :-- p"i-Ltl it•n
Hi(d(q! it·;d S("i en(·t· s ,rnd
Jl u:-; piL;1l

Ne\,. En}.!' land

1·; 1 it

";\l <'tab Opt' ll lf pu s c
.\ li lit:-11·y l n f1>rnial
Ct· t - L11gt'1 lit ·1·
~<-i<'11c e -TcchntJl,1g:,.· -

~nc i:i ! H•• ui·
,Joint i\1C'l'f in g:
Pid. 11n• :rnJ i',,! ust·um

Re ce p ti on .ind Op e n
House Hu st , H osto n
l' ub! ii..: l.i brnn·

Joint Tour:
.\lu :--; <·1 1111 ;1nd Picll1re
0))<'11 Hu u:-;e :
:::;elrnv l i,f l.i l,ra1 ·.\' Scil'nt·c,

S i mmon:-:. Col lege

To u n, :
Hayden l.i l11·:11·y, .\1.1.T.
\V idcnf"r and J-lu u~hto n
f.il, r arie:-, H a n ·an l
l' nin:r:--it:-,.·

TUE SDAY

MAY 28

Hu ll c 1 in J·:dii, 1r:~

H i,,i , ))!iC":tl

Plnt·et1H•11t

C, ·1>). :T:111 h_\· :111d :\lap

ln:--111·:1 n ve
l\ l n :-: l' U m

:\ l et :1 I -.;

~ l '\\·:-: p: lj)<'l "

Clw i r llH'n

Nt!w :-; p;1pcr

:-:c it '!l ("t~s

1 T,lll l ")

:\l ilit:11•,·
i\ l 1i:--c11;11 (T1,ud
~oci:11 ~ ci t' !Wt._' s
.!oi11 t, ;\ l n · lirig :-- :

:'\d,· <' rti :-: ing, Hu!j in e:-::-: :\lld

S c ic11 c ,•- Tec h n, dng \.
C twmi i-.;tn·
-Paper ;1n;l Te xtile
P ublic: Ut ili ti l' s
::5nci ;; l S ci1·ne1·s

:::;uL'.i :il \\. eJfare

j.'i11 :1 Ill' i: 1 [

C,· 11C"J";-1l :--e:-:,.. i(•n
C1 JT1\· t •n 1 in11-\.\" i1k l' r n.~r; 1n1
"Pi-, 1f(' :--:--i1i 11al St:t11d in g:-1 t St:1kc"

Exe c ut iv e Boai-d and
Ad vi s ory Coun c il
( l'

li,sC'd)

Ex<'cutivc Boa,·d c1 n d
Adviso r y Cou n c i l O p en M e et in g

l' ast .SI. A P rc:--idt• 11 t s

Hiol,1giea! ~i:i t·n n ~:-- ( T nur)
C:< •11g1·a 11hy a nd i\l a p ( T our)
}. l ilitai-y (Tour)
NC'\\·:-qJa Jw: · ( T irnr)

Sc ic 11<· t.• -T(•c h n u lug:,.·

N(• ,,·:- p;qllT :ind l'ic L ir1'

C-!11•111 i :-:try
En J!i1H ' l'J" in.L:"
l J, ,fnd t ·11m J> harm :1<· c• ti 1ic1l

P u b lic Util i l iv:-,J oint To ui·:
J\dY<'rlising , Bu :-: in e :-- :-- ,
Fin :1 11ci;1 l, l n:--urant'e,
Publishing, :ind
T1·an:-..pnrt:it i 11 11

WEDNESDAY
MAY 29

Ncw ~ 11:11it' r

--~--1

J'i ct Ul' ! '
T'uhli~hing

Aolvn1i ,i ng
G ,,og1·aph:i; and \lap ( T uur)
l-lo s plt; i l

(; e ,1graphy and M :11)
l ns1:r:inre
\

l n:--11r:1ncc
}vl iliL:1ry

:'\111:-' ('tll11

-:\-I 11:--f'1Jm ( T ,111r)
1

- - - - ~ ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

ni,1ln~ic ;1\ Sci i•nccs
Di 1t· 11 rn c11t:it i1)ll

:--Ji ' \\· :-,; p a p('r
Pii·t11re ( Tnur )

St· il' ll(' C'- Tcr hn ,, loJ.!" :•:
,f nint l\ l<' ct in :-: :

~('\\":-'J);\j)('J"

Tr,1n:--porta ti, 1n '
,Ji>i nt L unch<'o n
.\dYc rti:-:ing at

Publi ;-; hi11g-

H11 ,"i i11 ('s:">
Finan c ial
)l o :; pi ta l ( T our)
~\ f t•l n Is
).Ju~cum (Tour)

Banq u e t

N1·w .-.:. pap t •1·

SC' icnce- Tc c h n olo ~y
Soc i;i l St"ie 1u: <•
-·

ln du ~t rial H clatio11 ::;

B u:--in(•:-; ;-; , J·'i11;in('i;i\, S,wi:il
S(·i(' tH· v:-- , and Tt"an:-; JH1rt ati 1, n

THURSDAY
MAY 30
FRIDAY
MAY 31

>-:ew :-- p:1p 1·t·

Sl!hool fo r l 11~· 1in1 in~ l' h ,qllt ' t·
Otl icer s

School f or !tH.•0111i11g D i \· i -.:. ion
Onic·e 1·s

Annu a l B u si n ess Meet in g

Exec u t iv e Bo;ird 1\·l ec ting
} 'i •s 1-( ·, ,n \· rnti,•n

"A Day on R es earc h Row"
C: cl, i;t·a p h y ;i n d i\ l ap (Trip)
111 ::1 :r;incl' ( T1·i p)
.\'1., ,\·:-- 1,;q ) (•1·

(

T r i p)

Annu a l Bn s i n css M ee tin g
Do eurner1t:1 ti u n

Se il• nec-T pc• II 11oloJ.,:-.·
( ; c1tgraphy and :\ l ap ( T rip)

Ex ec uti\'e Boa r d Meeti n g

l' , ,sl - Con\" 1·ntiu11
"A Day on R esea r c h Row "
Cc1 >graph:,.· an d ;\l ap I Trip)
ln :-:u ranl'C t Trip)
Nt: \\"Sll <lJlC l' ( Tr ip)

To u r:
\\"id cnc,· :i nd H ough t .. n
I . ibrarit•s. ll an·anl
l ' ni\·cr s i1 _\·

Bo s ton "Pops" 0 1·c he s t ra
Co n cer t

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 195 7

OXFORD books o f ex ce ptional interest

Breakfast
8:00 - 9:00 ,\ .

A Dictionary of
Amerfran-Enu-li sh Usau-e
~

NEWSPAl' F l: D l\ ' ISlOi\:
/:iQ -

~

by MARGARET NICHOLSON
'·T he fa sln Fo,,.J cr."" Basi·d on Fowle,.-, .1Tnilcrn F:n gli, h Ii sage;
11pdated and gt·arcd to th(• 1\m er i1.: an Jang uagl'. " In cut tin ;,! and
a 11 µ; mt ·nt ing I he k.\. l _\l i:--s i\' icliol--on ha :-: not. l o~ L Fowl er's pc r~un a l it y. :\ D1 c-r1r,:- .,1<Y ,,,_. \ ,11-.1110 ,- l•:\t: 1. 1.<11 GsA~1-: is a ver y usef 11l ,
enl ight e nin g. ;111 d ~c n:-: il dr· lio(ik . .\n ol l 1t·r know n 10 me h a s ~n fin e
a fac ult y fur i1H·rt·a :-: i11g liw n ·:i d er·!-- awarf'nf':-::-- nf langua~e or hi ...

\\i, h

In

11,e ii

mnn·

a.-rnrat.-ly." "- P ,1

I.

1'1 0:1< 1-:1 .. 1/arpcr's

··s.oo

The Short er
Oxfonl English Dictionary
Tlll t{D 1-:ll lT IO\ l{ ,·, i,.-. 1 " ith Addenda
. \ :-- 11p c r l1

a hrid gr nlf'nl of ll tr' l3-\olnrn c Oxjvrd
/J icliunar _r. Ha :--c·d on lii : - 1nrir,1\ prinriplt·s. l•:1y111olog it·:-:,
tive q 1H d;1tiP11:-;, 11wa11 i11µ .-; an d 11 :-:a;_! l' frnrn i'(i11~ Alfrl' d
pr<·~t· n l. ··TJwn· c:111 lw no :-: 1d ,~1 i1 utc for it. It i:-: Ilic !JI'~!
di.-t ionan .,[ it , ., izc ."·- .\ I \ H K \ " 1)111< 1-:\.
.
Tl ,11 11111 index,·d
0111 ·- \11l tt nH'

fng/i,sh

il lu st ralo the
Enµ l if h

$25.00
.$26.50

Electricit y and l\Jag netism
by BETTY ISABELLE BLEANEY and BREBIS BLEANEY
F rom t.·lc1nt·n1,u~·

di ~(' ll :-::•• iHI\

r,,r

IH•gilllllT~ lo

matC'rial ~u itab lc for

;_! raduall' . . 1ud ·11 1:-: . tlii:-- l)uuk offl'r' :1 rompn·h c n:-: irc con·raµ c of
1

thf' ilwor~ ~rnd
.I:!., /if! 11 rcs .

1· ;1,.p('ri111('11t;d :i :--fH' l"I..:

~ I.

of ,·kt:tr it" il y and m:1!.! ncl i:-: 111.
. SJO .lO

Thi• Un ion of Bm·ma
u/ / 11dr f>t'll 1/e11 a
by HUGH TINKER

.·I S//11/_,. of t/11· First l" cilrS

Thi:-- ~1u d~

<":\ <.tr11i11f':-- 111 ;111 y 11f tl1 e t'1il1 11ra l. l'1..'Ul1Ulll ir. and pn liti cal
n 111 :--cq11 crirr-.. for .i n 11nd t" rd t.· ,·1·loprd 1·ou n try attrmpli ng t u acli iere
rapid i11 d11:-lriali .'atio n and :--l' lf-:-1 iflirii ·n<·y tlirn1 1gh :-: la te Jlla nnin g
1·trnd 1i11crl ,,iilt lt'l'i111i1·,d ;1-..:--i:- lancc fr,,rn tli c· l nil1·d .\ation:-- and
forf•i~11 ('0llll1 r it •... . '.! 11/0/!S,
~(1.7.)

~c-c tir e,,· and ot l, cr O.\F'Oi;I) l,o,,ks al BOOTH I k

9:QQ

C IIII DS 1\ 1-' ST \ U l\ \ \! l'

A.1\l.

P ICTU RE Dl\' IS I0:\1
Business i\ lcc t ing.
8:30 - ( 0:00 A. ~ I.
P UBLIS I-IL\/G Dl \ ' IS I0:\
Bu si n ess J\lt't'tin g.

l' .\l: I 0H

I)

DI\ IS I0\! Slil ff

Morning
9:30 - 11 :30 A. ~ I.
ADVEHTTS ING D IVIS ION
l' ,\ 11L0ll I:
Bu siness i\kc lin g.
9:00- 11 : 30 A . M.
B US INESS , F INi\NCL\ L, SOC l,\ L SC ll ' NC I'. ,
AN D THA NSP0J1 L \ T I0:\' D 1\/ IS I0:\'S
GF0 11 G l.\ N 11 00~ 1
Sympos ium: " / 11 d11 ., tri11l Dcn·lop111<· 111 " .
Presidi ng: P .\LTL \ V,, ssF H,\l .\;"I, Lihr:rr ia n , G ,·a clu :r lc Sc hoo l or Busin l'ss
and Publi c /\clmini str.rtion , Co rn l' II University , l tlinci!, New Ymk.
FnANC IS P. BnEN N,\ N, Vice Presidl' nt , ~lass:rc hu sl'tts Bu sin ess Deve lo pm en t Cor poration , Boxto n. "Th e f-1111 c tio11 e111d r{Tects of State
De1 ·elup11ll'lll C redit Cur,,omt io11.,''.
, v rLLIAM D . MA NN, C hi ef', D o111 csl ic Tracll' Di visio n , Boston F ielcl
Offi ce, U . S. Departm e nt of Co111111 n cc . "1\rcr1 Deve lup111c11l. I ts
Sta /11 s a11tl f-ro11 tiers".
JOH N f,_ Hoc 1<ETT, Jn ., l'res i,k-11 t, Prrnlu ct D t'vc lopm ent Co rporation ,
Bosto n . " 1\ New Sli11111 /a11 t {or / 11d11 st rial Ex ,,a11 .,irm' ' .
P.OHEHT H . Hv ,,N , Vice !'residen t , G ,bot, C;rhot & f-orhrs , Boston .
"The Ec11 111,111ic., nf /·11d 11 stria l De 1•cfo 1,,11e11 t ".
9:15- 12:00 P . ~ I.
GEOG HAPIIY AND i\ l AP D IVJSION
To11r: i\ lap Room, Ha yden L ibrary, i\ lass;rc lrn se lt s fn s1i1111 c or T ec hnology, and , vidc ner Lib rar y, I larv ;r rd Lln ivnsil y.
9: 00 - 11 : 30 ,\. '" ·
HOSP ITAL DlV IS I0l\'
lL\ i\!C0CI; 11001' I
Hou nd Tahil': " ll nspital l .ilnarv ,\l et h od s a11d Serr ices".
i\ lodcrator: Mns . K,\TllLl·: EN Sr:ncOTT, Libr.rrian , \ \' arren Lihr:i rv,
~la ssac h11 se lls Gc nlTal I losp it a l, Hos lon .
·
ELEANOH H1 cKE H, C hi ef' Libra rian , Vclcrans i\d ,n inislra lio n ll ospita l,
Jarn ,dc a Pl a in, i\ l ass<1c hu~L'tts.
i\lns. BEHYL P A1:'IE, J ibrar ia n, l\'c11· England lk;rco n,·ss ll osp it:d ,
Boston.
i\ lns. i\ fu HIE L DFPOl'o1.o , Librar i:r n, 0-','w lnn -\ \',·IIL'sil'y Tl nspit al,
Newton, i\L1ssac h11 sc ll s.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, In c, l 14 Fif th Avenue, N ew Yo r k
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;\ lOH N ING (Co ntinul'd )
9: 30 - I I : 30 ,\. ~1.
!NSUl1 1\ NCE DIVI S !O i\'
l' .-\111.011 ])
l'rl's idin g: 1\ BB IE C. CLO\'LI\, C: h;iirn1 ;i 11 , ln s11r,111L'L' Di,·ision ; l.ih rari,111 , T hl' l11 s11r;111L'l' I il,r;in 1\ ssoci,1ti o11 "I' Bosto n.
:J"11 N 1\D A,, 1, ,l1 L, ll l's id l' nt \ ' iet· l' rl's id l' 11t , C:t· ntr;il i\ lutu ;i l ln s11r,111 t:T
Comp,1111·, B"st() ll . "Titcrt''s ,1 /'11cl:11 _g,· fur \'011, tf1,· /J 1'l'clu J>llll'III of
i\111/tit1lc f.i 11c l'olicics".
\ \I JLLIA~r N. \ VoODL ,\ ND, Editor, T/11 · S/1111,/,11·,/ , l los ton . " C:0111p11/.r nn
1\111 0 111 0/,il ,· I tl-'ll/'111/('('",
9:00 - 11 :30 ,\, ~ ..
1\IJLl "L \ltY l .!Blt 1\H I. \ NS DI VIS IO N
l'MlLOll 1\
l'rl's idin g: C 1·LIHLES II. S'J'E\\l ,1HT , (: l, ;ii rm ,1 11 , i\ lili L1n· Lihrnrian s Di \' isi on ; Libr.r ri .r n, lk part 111 c· nt of' i\';r ti " na l Dl'i't- nn ' l.ihr arv. ;'\;i ti on;i l
IJl'l't·n cL· I il'.rdqL1,11·t,.,.s. Ott all', 1, C:a 11 add .
I AC HJ.AN 1·. 1\ l .1c: IL11 :, Di rl'ctor, Di1Tc t"1·.rt L' ol' Sc il' ntifi c l11J'or1n ati " 11
Se rvice, Dl'l'c11cc Hcsl';irch 13";irtl of C:,1 11ad ;i, OtL111·,1. "Or_ga11i=a t iu11
o f tlt c De(c11 cc 1111,I Scic11tific l11 /orn1" /iu11 C:c11ta''.
lhL \V. 1( _1Y1•: I.A,\IH, Na ti l111;il l .ihr,1ri ,111 of' (:;i 11,1tL1 , OtL11va. "Tl,c
/\/atio 1111/ l .ilnurt' o/ ( :,11111d11. /i s 1'/1111, ,1111/ S,·1Tic cs".
9 : 00 ,- l I :00 ,1 . M .
M USEUM Dl\/1.SlON
1\ I USFU i\l OF FINF i\11TS
To ur "I' l.ibr,1r l' .
II : 00 - 12 : 00 I'. , 1.
i\ l USEUi\ 1 DI VISIO i'.:
i\ l USJ.'.U,\ I OF 1:1NF 1\l1 TS
i\ lo HN ,I CH ,1\\/HHW, i\ lL1 Sl' lllll l11 strL1 l' t()r , ,\l11st·11111 ()r J.' inc· 1\rt s, llosto11.
" l/i glt!i g,lt t s u( tlt c i\/11 sc1111i's Cuffccti u11s".
9:30 --- 11 :30 ,1. , 1.
NEWSl'i\l'I :n D IVIS IO ,°'\
P ,\l1 LO n C
.Bu si n ess 1\il' l' I in g.

'): 00

,I. ~I.

l'I CTUI:F DI V IS IO N
No rth S hor,· T'rip - To11r of' S,tlcm ;\ J;iritinw i\ lmt· urn , Pirnll'l'I' VilL, gc,
an d I lou se of Sl'Vl' ll C,tl1ks.
<J:00 - J] :30 ,I,~ , .
SC IJ-:NCE-T l: C I L\JOLOCY DI \ ' IS I0 1°'\
li\ 11'1 ·'. Jn \ L H.\U 11 00 :\1
"SJ!ccial Li/)}'ar.\' 1\l u1111.~e111<·111".
l'rl'sid in g: l\1 c 11 ,1Hn C . C: 1u -: , 1u Nc, C ha irm ,111 , Sc it' ncc-Tl'c hn olog1·
Di vision; C hi e f Libr:1ria11 , il l' II T l' il'pho!ll· l.:1horatoril'S, In c. , 1\lt11T,11·
Hill , Nc,1 Jl' rsl'y .
D . 0. i\ lY ,ITT, i\ L111a gn of' Dc1T lopmc nt . :1 11 d l.1c:ou F1,f fEL, I ihraridn,
,\tlanti c lh-sc,1rc h C:orpo rdtio 11 . ,\ ll'\:1 11dri :1, \ 'irginia. '' T/zc l' rofi t
\ 1ic: 1uJ11Ji111 i11 Li/JJ'{trv ,\l 1111,1,~c111('11t ,nu/ UJ1 cruti1J11 " . Sl'O ,\JSO lll •: D
BY C: IIL\IJ S' I P.Y SI:CT IO ,\J.
S,, uL H EHNER , Co nsul ta nt. " II JJII' to Dc(i11( ' Orga11i=a ti1J11al 1.ilJJ'(//'_\'
Rcq 11ire111ettt ., «11,/ 1/ uw to ,\l cct T/1 ,·111 ". SPO :°'\ SOIU'D BY Pl'THOl.Ell i\l SECTIO N.
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.\ l i: s. k ,1·1111 ·111., L \ \ ·1·1 D , Libr,1ri:111 , 'J cch n ic,tl l_ibr,1r1·, B11rt·;t u of
Ordn ,rnct· . L1. S. lkp,1rt111t·11t o J' t hl' S,11·1·. \\' ,1s hii°1 gto11 , D. C.
"Scic11lif1c .\l111111~c111c11 t Lrn/1111 t io11 nf Li/JJ'{t/'\' SeJTiccs·'. SPO NS0t1LJ) Jl\ 1::--;c' 1,\LEHL\'C s 1:u IOS.
.
,.- lloHLHT S. 1)11.1Y. C h icl'. T cc l111 ic, tl I nl'onn;it i1J n Di1·isio n , l_ ilir,1ry of
( on grl's s ...., he /.( .~11/it.1 o f ll ci'ro duci11 .~ l' ri11/t',/ .\l atcria/s". SPOi'\ SOJ: J:I) 13\ Pl L\ J: c\ l.\ CLL T IC..\L SEC] 10 , .

Luncheon
12: 00 - 2 ::10 I ' . \ ! .
\D\ 'E ll TJSL,G \ .\ !) l'Lllll ISIIJ.,c: 1)1\ ISl02\S
P \HLOH A
Prt's idi,1.~: D FLP 111 ., · 1·: \ ' . IIL' \ 11' 11111•. Y, ,\ ld 11 :1gcr, !_ib ra 1T , Ht·s,·arch
D,·11t ., ,\kC:11111 - Lricks" n , In c .. ,\ c11· \' u,·k.
\ L1 nc .,1nr.T D11 ,·1·H, ,\d, nt is in g ,\L1 11,1gcr, Jo h n I Lrncock 1\l utual L il'c
I11 s11r,rncc· Comp :1111', Boston . "Tlt e h1c c of U11 si11css".
12: 00 - 2 · 30 l', , 1.
BIOi OGIC::\I. SC II .\'US 1)1\' IS IO,
Busi nc" \It-cl ing.

J' ,\HUJ!l 13

]2: 00 - 2:30 P. ,1 .
DOCL i\l l•: :, ·1 ,\ l Ill .' \ Il l\ ISi();'\
CEO !l C L\ i\' llOOM
DH. ,\ 1_11 1 11 10 1·. T11<1~11·so N, , ,1t it1 ndl Scic·ncl' J.' "u 11clati on, \ Vas hi ngton , D. C:. " /' rcst'lt l«tiu11 u( !he l' ru~u1111 of lite /11t cr1111tiu1111I Cn11fcrc11cc 1111 S,·ic11 1i/ic I 11 (or111,1tirm ".
l~us in css ~\lcctin g .

( 2: ~0 - 2: 30 ! ' . .\I.
GEOC I.L\PII\ ,\ ,\II) :\li\l' DI\ IS IO:\' IL\H \l ,\lll) F,\ CULTY CLUB
!' re sidin g : B11 .L 1\I. \\'oons , C h ,1i rm ;i 11 , C cogr, 1ph y :111 cl ,\ l a p Division;
Lil,r·:rri:111 , \l:11 1 !loom , Un i1t'l'sitv ol' Ill inois, Url i:111,1.
k1nTJ.FY J.'. \ l ..\'1111:11, l'rni'l'ssn r 1-' nll'r itu s of' Cc" l"gy, ll :1n·,1rd U ni 1nsit1. "Co1 111111111ic,1ti11.'.:. hr ,\l cr111s of ,\l11J> s'' .
Bu :-, incss i\ icl'lin g.

12: 00 - 2: :lO

I'. ,\ !.

l!'\S UH,\ 1'\CF 1) 1\' IS IU ,\

IOI I N 11 :\ NCOC I, 1\I UTU 1\ L LIF E
.
li\'S LIJL\NCE COi\ll'ANY
C 11<'sls ol' th l' l" hn I L111cock .\ lu t11:1I Lil'c ln sur:111n· Co mp:111 y.
( B,· i111 i1,11i;m )
1·L\tl H IL Jl,.,, . n,cT . . \ ssis L111t .\ct1r: 1r\' , John ll:111cock 1\lutual Life
lnsur ,111cc Co111pa111·, J; os to 11. " \ 1 11ri11 /, lc 1\ 1111 11itics " .
Bu siness .\ kl'li11 g.
12: 0 0 - 2:00 I'. \ I .
.\IU SLL'\ I UI\ ISiU;\
( l"or \lu s,·un , l)i1 isi<)l1 .\kmlicrs 11·ho h:1\T m ,1dc prior re servation ) .
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KF,, r:T r-1 !,; ;,.; 1c 11T, Boeing Airplane Company, \Vi c hita, Kansas.

LUNCHEON (Contin11 cd )

12:00 - 2:30

" I 11/ erlilnarv Lua us: a I' ac,mia l Pro/Jlc111 for Special Lilnarics".

P.l\1.

P.\RLOH C
NEWSPt\PEH Dl\'ISIOi\'
Guests of thc Portland , J\L,in,· :'\L'll'SpapL'r S: Press lier aid, Expre ss .
and Teil'gram.
EnGAH ;\, Co,11-:1-: , Editori;,I \\ ' riln for th e l' or lL1nd nell'spapc rs of
th e G11y Gannett 1'11bli s hi11g Compa n,·.
12:00 - 2:30

l'. l\l.

TH ,\NSl'OHTATIO i\' Dl\'lSJON
Business i\keting.

P ,\11LOR D

SPONSOHED BY PUBLIC UT ILITI ES SECTION ,
Business M ee tin g.

i :00 - 5:QQ P. :\t.
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION.
lnd11strial Relations Section
Dusin ess l\lccting.

Evening

Afternoon
2:00 - 5:00

p, l\1.

5:00 - 6:45

BUSINESS DIVISIO N
BOSTO N COLLEGE
J3usiness Meet in g ,it the Co llege of Bu s incss Administration.
Cocktails at 4: 00.

3:00 - 5:00

5:30- 7:00

3:00 - 5:00

P. M.

i\lETALS Dl\lLSIOJ'\
Busim:ss l\lccting.

2:00 - 5:00

IL\N COC K HOOJ\l

I' , l\l.

l\'IUS EL!l\ l DIVISION
To11r.

3:00-5 :00

,\ IUSE U 1\I OF SCIENCE

p, l\l.

NEWSPJ\l'EH DlVISIO i\'
. Pi\HLOH C
Snnposiu111: " Liln11n• l' rnccilu rcs·
Prcsidin g : l lru, ;,.; Onl'L'TT, I ibr.1ri ,lll, Tol,·do Blad l' , Tolcdn , Ohiu.

2:00 - 5:00 [',

,\I.

SClEi'\CE-TECll:\OLOC\ DI\ IS IO ,\'

l.\ll'FIU .\L B.\LLHOOi\l

"Special Lilna rr ,\l a1111gc111c11t ".
l'rc sidin g: H1c11 ,,HD C. G,u .\ ILl i\ C:, Chai rn1J111 Scil'n,T-Tec hn olo•·,·
Di,·isi on, C hief J.ibr.1rian, BL" II Tel ep hon e I ab,,'r,1tori,·s. Inc .. .\lurr~;.
Hill, :\Cl\' ] e N '\.
,
Dn. L1;,.;coL;-.; ll. T111ES~llYU\, l'res idL"nt . Pulp Ix l'apcr Hesc;irch
l11s1it11te o [ C,lll ada. ,\ lontre,,I. " Clw11 gi11 .~ I ilnan · l1 c1111irc 111 c 11t s of
th e 1'11I,, 1111d PaJ>e r l 11d11stn .. . Sl'O ,\ "SO JlLD BY P .\P EH ,\,\'D
T EXT! LLS SECT IO ,, ,
.

2-1

p, ~1.

rINANCIAL DIVISION
.. FINJ\NCL\L DIVISION SUITE
Cocktails, Guests ol' the [.' irst National Bank of Boston.
( Bv Invitation )

p, l\f.

HOSPITAL DlVlSLON . l\lASS ,\ C llUSETTS GENEH ,\L llOSPLTAL
Business i\'lceting in the T ru stees Hoom , \ •V hitc Buildin g .
followed by tom of i\lassachusetts G c nL"ral 1-lospit.1I.

P. 1\1.

AD\IEHTISING AND PUBUSHING
DlVlSlONS
COUNT HY HOOi\1, TllE SOMEHSET
Coc ktails, Guests of the C urtis l'uhlishin g Co mpan y .
( i\lcmbcrs only )

P. ,1.

FlNA NCL\L DLVISI0 1\J
Business i' vlecting.

2:30 - 5:00

PARLO!l E

7 :00

P, M,

l iV IPFHIAL BALLHOOM
BANQUET
To"stmaster: DONALD T. CLAHK, Librarian, Graduate Schon! of Busi ness Administration, ILirvanl Univ e rsitv.
Invocation: HEv, FMEHSON L CORRY, New Old South Church,
Boston ,
Spcakcr: SAVILLE DAv1s, American l~ L'WS Editor, The Christian
Science Monitor, "East of Sue z" .
SLA Award.

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1957

STECHERT -HAFNER, Inc.
FOUNDED IN NEW YORK 1872

Th e World's Leadi11g fot ematioJJal Booksellers

Breakfast
8 : 00 -- LJ:00 A . .\1.
C llll DS HLSL\l' H.\ .\' T
,\L\\ SP.\PLI : 1) 1\ lSIO.\'
8 : 00- 9:00 A . .\f.
SCH OO L I 01 1 l \'CO~ l l.\'C_; C IL\P T J ll O lT ICEHS
P:\H LO ll C
P res idi ng : nL-T ll .\' 1EL .\ , J>F H, U 1.iptc r Li,1iso11 O ll icn; Lib r.i ri a n ,
L u rnbcrn , e n s ,\lut u,il C::1s u ,il t1· Compan,·. C'hic~go.

Morning

NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

31 EAST 10th STREET

85 Years

8:00 - 9 : 0() A . .\ 1 .
l' ,\1-:LO H B
SC HO OL nm 11\ CO .\ ll .\'G 1) 1\' l~ I()\' O J l· JC l::I : ~
!'res id ing : L01rn .,1., E C 1n o< 11 , l)i,·isiPn Li a ison Officer; Lib rn ri: 111.
Jk sc.irch & JJc1c loprnc11 t Ce nter , :\m c ri c.in Ca n Cu mJ1'lll\ . Barr in gton, Il li nois. (1\'o t a brca kL1s L ml'ct ing ) .
'):00 -

12 : 00 ,\,

.\ 1.

A.\' ,\' L' \ L BL' Sl i\LSS fl l L E'i l:\'C

of

Afternoon
2 : 00 - 3 : ~() P . .\l.
.\ i\ 1N U ,\L RL S li\ESS ,\ ll TT l i\C
3 :30 - 5 : ~0 I' . .\1.
DOCU 1\ll ii\T:\ T l Oi\ Dl\'l S IO i\'
l' a nt'I: " Matc!1 i11 ,g 1/1 c /J uc1111 1c11 /a t io11

EXPERT LIBRARY SERVICE
•

Books and Pe ri odi ca ls IN ALL LANGUAGES

•

Larg e, representa ti ve stocks o f fo re ig 11 a nd dom estic titles,
current and o ut of p rint in a ll field s, fo r imm ediate deli very
AT LOWEST PRI CES

•

R apid, direct impo rtation a nd thoro ug h
THRO UG H \VORLD-\X' IDE FACILITIES

sea rch

se rvice

P res idin g : Bn t , AH D :\ J. 1:,n,, i\ ssist.1nt' Dirccl or for Tl'C hni ca l l11for111;1ti n11 Scn ·icc, U. S . .\t o mi c E nc rg~' Cu111111i ~~ iu11, \ Vas hi11 gto 11 ,
I) . C.
Sp,-;1 kcrs:
11., i'Cs 1' 1-: Trn I L' ll ,. S,· 11i flr l)nl' lop111 c 11t 1: 11 gi 11 <·cr, Hcsc:i rcl , 1.,iJ ,.
orat ics. I nt crn al io11 1il .Bu si 11css J\ I ,1c li i 1H·s. Poug h 1,,·,·ps i<', Nc11·
York.
!0 11 , \\" . ,\L\L ICII LY, J)ir c,·to r, U11i1·;1c 1\ pp li c;i ti o 11 s. lkst'a rc h Ce n . tcr Hl' min ato n ll:ind U ni vac Di,·ision , Spcr rv IL1 11d Co r por ati o n ,

l'hil adclph ~1.

Our 85th Anniversary 1872 - 1957
Fcm::1g11 !3rr111ch es

PARIS

ST UTT GART

Mr. )Viii/ er A. J-Ir1/11er (///(I 11l r. D o111i11irk Coppol.1
u,ifl he in dll e11d,lilre

r1/

l1\ ll'l-:I1 li\l, 13:\U HOO~ !

1// 11! Sc1T icc ll cq 11 irc111c11/s o(
5 1,ec i a / Li /Jra r i e., l o th e Ca )'al1i l itin o{ .\la cl1i1lf'.<.

.

J \.\ ! ES

LON DON

l ~IPL!ll.\ L ll .\LLHOO\I

\ V. l' E RHY , Dircdo r . Cc 11tcr r()r Doc 11111c nt :1t io 11 ;1 11d Com muni c.iti o n Hcsc11rc l1. Sc hofl l o f I ihr:1n· Sc i,·ncc, \\' <'s ter n Hc,l' n ,.
L' n in-rsi ty, C k, c'11 11d .
LL ,u T. E,-,, ~·s, Li bra ri ,1 11 . Co rn l'I I .\ nu11111 1t ical Lahor11tor,·,
BulLd o.
!_1 1.L L\ i" ,\ . 1I ., ,\ l n1 c 1, . \ ,sist:1 111 C h ief. T ,-c l111i,·11l l11fo n11 ;1 ti o 11 Di,·ision. I ibran· of C:o ng r<'SS. \ \ ·,1s li i11g10 11 . D. C .
Conno :,, F . IL;'IDA I, , 1\l:111 a.~n. T l'cli11 .ic1 il l11 f'o rn1:1tio n J; ra lll:h. :\ro.
In c., T11 llahrn11;i, Tc 1rn cssc,·.
L u:J-:i'C J•; \\ ·,,1.1.. C o11 su lt1111 t Supc n ·isor. l11 tcg r11 tcd Ln gin cc rin g Co nt rol Sec t io n, F11 gi tHTri 11 g Sl-r,·ict·~ Di,·i~io11 , _C n gin cc rjn g De par tmen t. r . I. du l' ,>11 t de N<· 1n our s 1rn d Co 111p11 11,·, \ \li l111i11 gton ,
D cl:11111rc.

!he ro11/!e11lio11
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9 : 30 .,. "· __

3: 3 0

5:00

:;, oo

l'. '" ·

L\ECLT l\ ' E BO .\l1D ,\II I T l.'\C :

I '. \J.

S( 11. .' \ ll - I I ( I i '\ ( JI ()(, \ I l I\ I.~ I() .' \
\I)\ I SOI:\ ( 0.\1.\1 11 11 I

POST CONVENTION PROGRAM
C:l'OC: 11 .·\l'II\

\'\I) .\1.\1' 1)1\ ' IS IO .' \

,\ l:1p :111d St(' l' :111...;su11 Culltcti1111 s, lLild-r I ihr.ir~. l). 1r 11111 q1t l1
Co ll l'gc.

\ ' isi t to

'J: 0 0

.\ ' .\ t.

Evening
S: .){)

Trip to TL,rt ford.
I ' . .\I.

Visit to thl' Lift' l nsura11n· ,\ gl'1 1c 1· i\L111.1 .s:c11H·1 1t

.-\ ssoc i.it ion.

'.-,\ 1\ll'IIO ., Y JL\LL

lunch at thl' Co111wc ticut C,· 1H T:tl I.if,· l11 s ur:111l' <' Co 111p:111 v.

8 : 00 .\.

,\ I.

,\ : J:\\'Sl' .\l'I 11 Dl\'ISI0 1\:
Trip to \ Vorcl'sll'r, 1\Liss:1c lll 1Sl' t ts , :1 11d l'ro1id,·11n· , l\hod l' l s l.111d.
Cucsts or \Vorcl'Stl'r Tckgr:1111 , 1\mnic:111 1\11tiqu :1ri:111 Soc il'l1, ;111d tll<'
l'rnYid,·n et· Journ:11.
TOUBS

:, : 0 ()

3 :45

.\ ~ D

l'. ,\ I.

\\'idcncr and Hou g hton Lihr:1rics,
Jl aff;inl Univns it v

\Vll)F i\ l•: 1: I OBBY

') : .,o .\..

\1.

sc: 11 :1\:CE -TLC:l I ,, OLOCY DI VISIO N
· ,\ I)\\' 0 1\: I: I SE .\ HC:I I 110\\' "
l~rcs.~t' _, \uditoriurn, i\L1ss;1clll!Sl' tf s l11 stilllll' o l' TtTlinology, C;1111hridgt·.

( .\ lc111 b c rs of ol hl'r l)i vis ions :11T 11<·lco11H· ) .

Pn:si din g : St D ."-' LY J. IJ1L\CC, ln c (1111i!1g Di\'i :-,,iu11 ( '. li:1ir111;1n: l .il ir;1ri ;111 ,
Co nt inl'nt:tl Oil Cornp:1 11 1·, 1'011,·:, Cit,, Okl :1 lw11i; 1.
Dn . \\ ' . ,'\/ . l .o<:1<1 -: , Dir, ·c tm of l.il ,r:iril's, :ind lk :1 d , ,\ lodl'rn l .:i n g u:1 .s:,·
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is as simple as

A-B-C
for your library planning
Your library planning becomes easier, more
certain when you bring together the needs
of the librarian; the skills of the architect;
the experience of a Library Bureau
specialist. This is the new "trend" in library
planning ... and keeping pace with this
trend is Library Bureau's TREND furniture .. .
TREND Color Lin e Squa re-Round
Tobi e and the new Chern e r Choir.
TREND St ee l Correl Stu d y To bie with
ll uo rescent re llec tor lights.
TREND Closed Bo se
Cord Co tolog Cobine/
ond reference tab le.

lei's gel

together on ideos
for your librory in
our booths 23-24.

~Hand_

TO LEARN THE U.S.B.E. ALPHABET,
ENROLL YOUR LIBRARY TOPAY
If your library uses periodicals or books, you will find the
United States Book Exc hange of use to you .

DIVISION Of SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

Room 1551, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10.

VISIT TI-H~ U.S. B. E. EXHIBIT ON THE MEZZANINE

Welcome to

Old Cape Ann

Wingaersheek and Coffin's beaches. At Coffin's there
is a city reservation where you may tarry awhile, cook
an outdoor luncheon on one of the many fireplaces and

•
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I~ THE CARILLON
CHURCH

rest your eyes on its great sand stretches. You will
see the broad expanse of the river and bay stretching
over to the Annisquam and Lanesville shores, sails and
sea birds, all parts of the glorious scenery on the sand
dunes that cover this historic old Cqffin farm.
·

CAPE ANN SCIENTIFIC, LITERARY
AND HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION

THE FISHERMEN'S MEMORIAL

Return to the main highway (Route 121) and turning
right you will come to Essex, famous for its ships and
clams. At the junction, Route 121, right will carry you
to Ipswich, Rowley, Newburyport and points east.
Left (Route 22) will take you to Route 128 and to any
section you may ,w ish to travel.

GLOUCESTER

0

0

Oo
0

For over 300 years ships hove g one
to sea from Gloucester.

FISH BITES
FISH STICKS

SCALLOPS

and other pre-cooked specialties
Producers of Birdo Eye Fish Fillet Product,.
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Welcome to

Old Cape Ann

THE FISHERMEN'S MEMORIAL
GLOUCESTER
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For over 300 years ships have gone
lo sea from Gloucester.
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Compliments of

Chamber of Commerce
Gloucester, Massachusetts
PUBLISHl:D l!IV CHAM81fl 01' COMMERCI. OlOUCESTElt. M4S8.. U. 8 , A .

"THE CAPE ANN TRAIL "

B11 EDWAKD V J.SSAR AMBLER
"ANYONE who has owned a car and has not taken
that wonderful run along what used to be called
Cape Ann Side has missed the immense reason for
owning an automobile in America, and something
should be done about it". - Excerpt from "Old Seaport Towns" by Hildegarde Hawthorne, niece of our
beloved Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Famous writers and artists have used Cape Ann as
a background. Thousands of tourists from all quarters
of the globe have traveled "The Cape Ann Trail" arid
marvelled. A treat is in store for all who follow this
wonder journey.

On the famed North Shore of Massachusetts, after
passinir through Beverly and Manchester, you are
introduced to Magnolia where Gloucester really begins. Here, we suggest you leave the main highway
for a visit to Magnolia - Magnolia the spot of many
charms which back in the days when it was called
"Kettle Cove" gave rise to a story of witchery.
First you will pass by "Crescent" the first of many
beaches along the Cape Ann Trail. Here you can look
seaward to old Kettle Island and beyond towards Salem
and Marblehead. A turn to the left will carry you past
the Oceanside hotel, to Lexington Avenue and through
the "Fifth Avenue" summer shopping center.

(iorton·s
MAIN COURSES

*
*
*
*

FILET of SOLE
in Le mon Butter Sauce

FILET of FLOUNDER
in Mushroom Sauce

FISH STEAKS
in Cheese Sauce

is "Hammond Hall," former home of the late John
Hays Hammond, famed mining engineer, whose heirs
presented the estate to the Archdiocese of Boston. It
is now a nursing home conducted by the Hospitaller
Brothers of St. John of God.
Next, you w:ill approach historic Stage Fort Park.
Turn right into Hough Avenue to drive into the Park.
It was on this site that the Massachusetts Bay Colony
made its start; where the first fishing stages were set
up to begin the present day fishing industry; where
the troops of every war have marched; where the Miles
Standish-Captain Hewes-Roger Conant dramatic episode was adjudicated in 1625. Here is a locale of
picturesque rocks and beaches and memorial tablets.
Leaving Stage Fort Park, you re-enter Western
Avenue, approach the Esplanade and meet highway
121, which comes in from Essex and West Gloucester.
Here you will find the Chamber of Commerce Information booth at your service.
Gloucester Harbor stretches out before you. Ten
Pound Island, named because of its purchase price
from the Indians, lies in the center of the harbor. On
the island is located a Government Fish Hatchery

FISH STEAKS
in Tomato

1"EN POUND
ISLAND

car near the roadside l!Dd stroll to the first of Cape
Ann's Coast Guard and Life Saving stations. From
here walks the beach patrol, and here you will find the
lifelines that have been shot out over many a stormy
sea to rescue the mariner .
Next on your journey, you will come to Western
Avenue, the main highway, Route 127. A short drive
back towar ds Magnolia brings you to Gloucester's largest park - Ravenswood. Here are three hundred
acres of forest land, shady walks, and drives with fine

From here a turn to the right will bring you to two
of the most famous spots on the North Shore - Rafe's
Chasm and Norman's Woe. To see these, follow along
Hesperus Avenue until you come to a sign "Public
Reservation." A path to the right leads back to Rafe's
Chasm, a scene of romance and tragedy, real and
filmed. Here you may marvel at this fissure and then
look outward to sea for the first glimpse of East Gloucester, Eastern Point Light and the great government
breakwater. Close at hand to your left, as you climb
to a high spot on the rocks you will thrill at your first
glimpse of Norman's Woe, setting of Longfellow's
famous poem, "The Wreck of the Hesperus."
Ahead of you are many things to see. On Hesperus
Avenue, right side, you will pass the Castle of John
Hays Hammond, Jr. which contains historic treasures
and masterpieces from every part of the world, priceless treasures of every age and medium of art.
Further along, on Hesperus Avenue, you will come to
Dolliver's Neck. Here, if you wish, you can par k your

overlooks over the sea and hidden spots in the wildwood.
From here you return towards the center of the city
along Western Avenue, Route 127. As you pass Hesperus Avenue again, you get your first glimpse of
Freshwater Cove. This is the spot where Champlain
landed for his fresh water supply. Here many men
were washed ashore in the "Lord's l:>ay Gale" and from
here Master Moore, the schoolmaster, was kidnaped to
serve under the British flag.
On the left, over a picturesque lake, stands Stillington Hall, scene of many operas and plays. To the right
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Station, as well as a lighthouse which for more than
a century, has sent out its rays to guard the mariner.
Another glimpse of Eastern Point Light and the
Breakwater may be seen just beyond.
To your left, as you cross the drawbridge onto the
island on which much of Cape Ann is located, you will
see Gloucester's modern high school which provides
educational facilities for 1200 students.
Beneath the bridge is the "cut" through which the
waters of the Annisquam River flow. This "cut" or
canal started from the labors of Reverend Richard
Blynman as far back as 1643. The real beauty of the
Annisquam River cannot be appreciated unless you see
its upper reaches as it flows again into the sea through
Ipswich Bay.
On Western Avenue you will want to tarry to see the
Fishermen's Memorial. Sculptor was Leonard Craske.

3

It was erected by the citizens of Gloucester as a per•
manent memorial to fishermen lost at sea on the occasion of the 300t.h anniversary observance 'or its settlement. Gloucester was settled in 1623 and in over 300
years, thousands of her fishermen have been lost at
sea.
The Fishermen's Memorial exercises are held here
each year, an impressive service for the many who
silently watch the tribute of flowers flow outward on
the waves in the memory of those who have gone dow11
to f.he sea in ships never to return.

FISllElUIEN'S

)U!lll.ORIAL

Continue along Western Avenue and you come to the
"Fort", now an important part of Gloucester's industrial waterfront. It was once the site of a historic fort
in the days when stately trees graced its banks. In
the early days, it was principally a residential area for
Irish and American fishermen.
Although stiJJ residential for late1· comers from Italy
and islands of the Mediterranean, it now is largely an
industrial area for plants of a diversified nature. He1·e
you will find colorful draggers and seiners tied up at
the wharves, some unloading fish, others busy outfitting for trips to distant banks. You may want to visit
someone of the fish processing plants whose products
are shipped countrywide.
On the right as you enter this area is a factory and
the offices of Cape Ann Manufacturing Company,
manufacturers of boys' and men's outerwear under
the nationally famous "Mighty-Mac" name. '
Just a step beyond is the BirdsEye Division of General Foods Corporation where Fish Sticks and Fish
Bites are processed, cooked and prepared for shipment
to all parts of the country.

packing plants and on your right Gloucester's Fish
Pier with its processing plants, by-products plants,
huge freezer and cold storage building. Just ahead to
your right begins the Scenic Shore Drive which follows the inner harbor through East Gloucester Squal'e.
A few steps off the highway is the North Shore Arts
Association where daily exhibits of paintings are held
during the summer.
Rocky Neck is ahead of you. Less than a century ago
this picturesque spot was an island that could be
reached only by stepping stones - now by a causeway
which leads from East Main Street on the right. Rocky
Neck Avenue carries you into the realm of the artist
a homelike hotel or two, a marine railway and a superb
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harbor view. It has been said that 5000 artists visit
Cape Ann every year and that fully 500 make their
summer homes here. Certain it is that many of them
will be found in the picturesque little studios and the
al't schools of Rocky Neck.
Return through Rocky Neck Avenue and turn right
onto Eastern Point Road. You are now back on the
Scenic Shore Drive passing the hotel section overlooking a scene which urges you to forget your onward
journey and tarry awhile. Here have stopped great
writers, great artists, great statesmen and disct'iminate travelers. If the day is fair you will see the
flutter ·o f sail and an expanse of blue that few artists
can do justice to, as you pass through the Gate Lodge
and across Niles Beach.

DOG DAR RREAKWATE.8. A.NO

EASTl-~RN POINT

UGBT
GLOUCESTER
WATERFRONT

Returning, you turn right into Rogers Street, pass
the Town Landing from which once ran the principal
thoroughfare Ix> "The Green". You then will follow
the inner harbor through Rogers, Duncan and Wharf
Streets past other fish plants, one of the concentrations
of Gloucester's great industry. You will pass on your
right the plant of the Frank E. Davis Fish Company,
largest direct mail order fish firm in the world.
Leaving the waterfront you turn right into Main
Street, pass the home of Howard Blackburn, whose experiences at sea are a testimonial to the hardihood and
bravery of Gloucester fishermen. Next comes the main
office of Gorton-Pew Fisheries Company, Ltd. which
operates plants at four points on the harbor front in
the processing of frozen, salted and canned fish products. The company welcomes visitors at its fresh fish
cutting and filleting plant at 379 Main Street.
Continuing along :Main St1·eet you pass more fish

On your way you will pass Beauport, a spacious
house of over twenty rooms filled with seventeenth and
eighteenth century furniture, group exhibits of EuroContinuing you will pass
pean and Oriental arts.
Eastern Point Yacht Club, rendezvous of sailing enmonths. Further besummer
the
thusiasts, during
yond is the tip of Eastern Point where can be seen the
stone face of "Mother Ann", the massive Dog Bar
Breakwater, and Eastern Point Light for a century
bas guided the mariner back to Gloucester.
Returning and bearing right at the stone posts, you
motor along Farrington Avenue to the edge of Brace's
Cove and to the famed Bass Rocks shore. If, perchance
you strike this spot of indescribable beauty after a
storm, you will see tbe great white waves breaking
over rocks that have spelled the doom of many ships.
Ahead is the first glimpse of the Twin Lights of
Thacher's Island. Beautiful gardens, estates, sailing
ships, rugged cliffs. touches of green and a broad expanse of blue reward you for this jom·ney. The Bass
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Rocks Golf Club, several fine hotels, and Good Harbor
Beach are just a few of the attractions that bring
thousands to thfa locale,
The journey through Bass Rocks carries you along
Atlantic Road. Side l'oads to the right lead to Good
Harbor Beach. From this beautiful stretch of sands
you will see Brier Neck, anof.her glimpse of Thacher's
and Salt Ialand.

TKACH.ER'S
ISLAND

After you leave Good Harbor Beach, you turn into
Thacher Road (Route 127A). Brier Neck you will
find at the other end of Good Harbor Beach. Here are
comfortable summer homes, some winterized for year
around living, and hotels. Then comes Long Beach
with a great stretch of sandy beach, a casino, summer
cottages and a superb view of the ocean which shows
you Milk, Salt and Thacher Islands.
Thacher's, an island of 80 acres, named for a mariner shipwrecked there in 1635, is one of the most
famous light stations on the Atlantic Coast. It was established by the Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1773
and is the first land sighted by ocean craft bound from
Eui-ope to the United States.
Continue along Thacher Road, Route 127A, past
•rurk's Head Inn to Marmion Way. Directly across
you will see the home of the Rockport Golf Club, a
sporty, well-laid-out nine-hole course. Turn right into
Marmion Way to Gap Head where you will get a close
view of Thacher's, past Straitsmouth Light, life saving station, and around a curving road back to the
main highway in Rockport center.
There are many things to see in Rockport. Straight
off the Main Street is Bearskin Neck, named from the
time an early settler hung a bearskin to dry on the
rocks. Here you will find another centel' of Cape Ann
Art - picturesque artists' studios, once used by fishermen to store their gear. You can walk out into the
ocean itself, past lobster houses, weather beaten boats,
enticing tea houses, antique shops. Here too is Motif
No. 1, perhaps the most painted subject in the country,
and Sandy Bay Yacht Club.
Continuing tlrrough Rockport center, now on Route

127, you will pass on the left the historic "Old Sloop"
- the first Congregational Church - and high above
you will see the place where during the War of 1812,
the tower was hit by shot fired from a British man-of.
war. Ne.-d you will pass fine beaches and come to the
Granite Quarries whence has come stone for some of
the world's largest buildings, A little further on your
left, a road leads to Pigeon Hill's top where you will
have one of the finest views in the Stats with the Maine
and New Hampshire shore line clearly visible.
6

Just beyond, still on the highway you will pass the
C:i-pe Ann Tool Company where engine parts for Col.
Lindbergh's famous plane, "The Spirit of St. Louis"
were made. Continuing you will approach Halibut
Point, a public reservation, and the outer perimeter
of the Cape Ann Trail.
Your journey along the highway now leads you past
Folly Cove, then through Lanesville where lives a large
Finnish and Swedish population. Back from the main
highway, in many hidden spots, are fine summer homes.
In Bay View you pass the plant of the Consolidated
Lobster Company, largest lobster distributing company
in the world. Visitors are welcome.
As you approach Annisquam you will find an historic
old church at the crossroads. Here you can turn right to
the village itself. Quaint beauty, rustic overlooks, beautiful summer homes, views of rock and sand dunes
await you in this historic spot.
And you will find historic old homes. The Hyatt
house, now known as "Seven Acres", built in 1664
by Francis Norwood. At Village Hall, near the end of
'Squam Bridge you will find the library, post office,
and center of community life. The first schoolhouse at
Annisquam is now known as "Bunny Cottage," built
around 1800. What is now a gift shop at the corner
of Leonard Street and River Road used to be the "Old
Tavern", built in 1700. During the War of 1812, this
was used as barracks for soldiers. At the entrance to
Nashua Avenue on the left is the old Ricker House,

ANNISQUAM

built in 1730. Here in 1804 lived "Father Leonard"
who changed the parish from Orthodox to Universal.
Here, too, is the Annisquam Yacht Club where young
and old folk have their sailing matches during the
summer. The Village Church at the head of Lobster
Cove, was originally built in 1728.
Across the Annisquam River you will gaze with
wonder at the great sand dunes of Coffin's and Wingaersheek Beaches. Here lies covered the old Coffin
Farm where many slaves once were employed and
where Major Coffin called out his men to repel the
enemy invader, intent on stealing his sheep. It is hard
to realize that under these great sand dunes, apple
trees lie buried and that on the banks of the Annisquam relics of the old Indian days still are being
brought to light.
Leaving Annisquam, you cross the bridge which
brings you past the old tide mill on the road to Riverdale, Route 127. On the left you will see Goose Cove
and farther over the bony ridge of Dogtown Common.
A little beyond to your right is Vine Street. Here is
Cape Ann's oldest house, the Riggs House built in
'
1660.
Next we come to Riverdale where once stood the old
Grist Mill. From here you can turn into old Dogtown
Common, called by many "Gloucester's Deserted Village." Ilere ancient cellar holes remind the visitor of
the race of men who have gone before. Here once stood
a thriving village but time and war took it.~ toll more
7

than a century ago. In the course of time, Gloucestermen left their families to go to the wars from which
many never returned. Dogs were left to guard those
"'.ho ,:emained behind and so Dogtown probably derived its name; but old Dogtown can furnish you with
many stories of witchcraft, stories of a gradually decaying village, and a changing population, stories even
to the early days of the Indians.
Geo1ogists have studied Dogtown. Here is the end
of the Terminal Moraine and great boulders stand
there today as mute testimony of the time the great
Glacier approached this spot and then started to recede,

·;:,ir,~,·,;::?%{

:-.~~~

Church and under a venerable white spire stands the
Universalist Church built in 1806, the oldest house of
worship in the city. Here preached Rev. John Murray,
who organized the first Universalist Society in America. The church bell was cast in the foundry of Paul
Revere. Nearly opposite is the Sargent-Murray-Gilman-Hough house (1768). Here lived the Rev. John
Murray, father of American Universalism, and here
was born the Rev. Samuel Gilman, author of "Fair
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leaving these great rocks in tumbled confusion.
Coming out to the main highway again (Route 127),
we can diverge to the right after you cross Riverdale
bridge. On the river banks are Wheeler's and Thurston's Points and Riverview. Here you will find the
ancient Wheeler house which felt the lead of the Falcon's cannon, restful spots along the river's edge where
many people make their summer homes, where ancient fishermen's houses once stood, islands on the
Annisquam where the Indians made their winter quarters. A little further along is Wolf Hill, another attractive spot for the summer resident.
Back on Washington Street (Route 127), you will
pass on your left the Veterans' housing development
(Riverdale Park), and on your right, the Addison
Gilbert Hospital, Class A, A.M.A. approved.
Next we approach the Town Green which was the
site of the first meeting house, a spot where much of
Gloucester's history was made. On the left is the Ellery-White house, built in 1704 by Rev. John White, the
town's firat minister. Nearby is the Babson house,
built in 1740.
Here begins Route 128, double-lane super highway,
which passes high over Annisquam River connecting
Gloucester with all points to the north, west and south.

Harvard." It is open to the public in summer and
here you can enjoy the wonderful wood carvings and
balustrades.
A little further along on the left is Trinity Congregational Church, established in 1829 and beyond is the
former First Church (Unitarian) built in 1828, now
the worship place for Temple Ahavath Achim. Next
on your left is the Sawyer Free Library where you
may view famous Gloucester murals by the late Frederick L. Stoddart and paintings by Fitz Lane and Kilby
Elwell. It is open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except
Sundays and holidays.
Opposite is the Young Men's Christian Association,
site of the original whipping post. Rest roms and facilities are open to visitors.
Through Dale Avenue, at the left, you can catch a
glimpse of City Hall, Central Grammar School and the
Gloucester Post Office. Continuing along Middle Street
is the First Baptist Church (1871). Turn left into
Pleasant Street and you come to the home of the Cape
Ann Scientific, Literary and Historical Association.
Further up the street is the Spanish War Veterans'
Memorial. Here you are near St. Ann's Catholic and
Prospect Street Methodist Churches. Bearing right
onto Prospect Street, you pass the State Armory
(right) and ahead on the left is the Church of Our
Lady of Good Voyage. The congregation is of Portuguese descent, for the most part fishing folk from the
Azores. It contains the first Carillon installed in this
country in 1922.
Continuing along Prospect Street, you come to Main

nor.TOWN
COMMON

UNTVERSA LIST
CHURCJI

At this point also you will find a Chamber of Commerce
Information Booth.
Your journey through Washington Street carries
you through a residential section and over the Boston
& Maine railroad tracks to Legion Square and the Joan
of Arc monument, the work of Anne Vaughn Hyatt
Huntington. The Legion building itself, now remodeled, was erected as the Town Hall in 1844.
Historic Middle Street, which you approach by a left
turn at the monument. has a numher of houses erected
in Colonial days. On the left is St. John's Episcopal
8

Street. A left turn will take you back to East Gloucester or to the Main Road to Rockport. Our route
today bears right through the business section. At the
left, off Main Street, is Duncan Street where is located
the Fishermen's Institute, home and recreation center
for many fishermen. Further along on the right you
will find the Chamber of Commerce with its business
offices and general information heacquarters.
9

(!pAGE'S

Wingaersheek and Coffin's beaches. At Coffin's there
is a city reservation where you may tarry awhile, cook
an outdoor luncheon on one of the many fireplaces and
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rest your eyes on its great sand stretches. You will
see the broad expanse of the river and bay stretching
over to the Annisquam and Lanesville shores, sails and
sea birds, all parts of the glorious scenery on the sand
dunes that cover this historic old CQffin farm.

~iil't-...1i:!..•
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ANO HISTORICAL
ASSOClATION

a ~ 1 # 1 1 m ~ coinpany

Continuing along Main Street and Western Avenue, we come to the Esplanade and take the outbound
highway, again passing the Fishermen's Memorial,
across Blynman Bridge and bear right on Route 121
to West Gloucester.

Return to the main highway (Route 121) and turning
right you will come to Essex, famous for its ships and
clams. At the junct ion, Route 121, right will carry you
to Ipswich, Rowley, Newburyport and points east.
Left (Route 22) will take you to Route 128 and to any
section you may wish to tra\>'el.

0

0

Oo

•

SARGENTMURRAY -GILMAN
HOUSE

After crossing the Causeway you will pass on your
right the offices and plant of LePage's Inc., makers of
world famous adhesives who observed their 75th anniversary last year.
A short distance beyond after passing under the
Boston & Maine railroad overpass is the Freeman
house ( 1708), roads that lead to real wilderness trails,
and the scenic overlooks of Mts. Ann, Hardy and Lawrence, sylvan retreats which hide picturesque ponds

SA\VYER
FREE LIBRARY

that are part of Gloucester's water supply.
The route now leads you past restful summer homes
on the river's edge and to Concord Street. A right
turn will carry you through the lower West Parish to
10

FISH BITES
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College Yard
The Yard,• originally comp rising all uf Harvard,
contains buildings now used chiefly by the under graduate College. Though now far ou tgrown, the
Yard remains the ce nter of the whole University,
for here are still the principal administration build ings. In it are situated Ma ssac husett s H a ll (the old est H arvard buildin g), Harvard Hall, University
Hall , S::ver Hall , Lehm a n Hall, th e Harr y Elk111 s
Widener Memorial Librar y, the Mem oria l Church.
and the Lamont Librar y - buildin gs illustr ati ng
three centuries of cc,llcge architecture.

Houses
The eight units in the House system - sevcn resi dent and one n on-resident - situated to the SfJuth
of the Yard, embody the fullest de velopment of
Harvard's educational system and are the ce nter of
undergraduate life. E:ich HfJusc, almost a small
college in itself, has its own Library, C:ommon
Rooms, and Dining Hall and runs its own social
and athletic activities. Eliot, Winthrop , Leverett
• HISTORICAL NOTE: Harvard, the oldest col lege in the United States, h:is traditionally maint :rnied
the use of the word "Yard." In cstahlish1ng Harvard
College, the Overseers purcha se d an "e1ghth-of-an acre house-lot and on e-ac re cowyard behind. Th is slip
of land was promptly christened the College Yard to
distinguish it from the cowyards on either side.
Around this nucleus the Harvard Yard ~lowly accrued
until, a century ago, it attained the present dimensions .
. . . Yard, to be sure, was the co mmon Pnglish word
for an enclosure. . . There was (and is) a Se nate House Yard at Cambridge, ;rnd a Col lege Yard at St.
Andrews . But the Harvard Yard was doubtles s sug gested by ... cows ... rather than old-world quad s
and colleges. . . Other Colon1al colleges, too, !1ad
their 'yards.' But in 1774, Prin ceton rejected the
homely monosyllabic: for campus. One by one every
other Americar, college has followed suit, until Harvard
alone has kept her Yard." (Samuel Eliot Morison '08 ,
writing in his Three Centuries of Harvard, p. 7, and
in his Founding of Ha,·vard College, pp 229- 2vJ)

and Dunster are along the River; Kirkland and
Lowell are just behind them; Dudley, the non-resident unit, is near Harvard Square; while Adams is
between Massachusetts Avenue and Mount Auburn
Street.

Harvard Museums
University Museum [open daily except the Fourth
offuly and Christmas, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sundays,
r p .m. to 4: 30 p.m.]. Located on Oxford Street,
the University Museum includes the following Museums:
Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology.
The Museum presents five floors of anthropological
exhibits of native and prehistoric cultures from
North and South America, Europe, Asia, Africa
and Oceania. Special rooms are devoted to the
Palaeolithic, Neolithic Bronze and Iron Age cultures of the Old World. Among other outstanding
features are the recently revised halls of Eskimo,
Pacific Northwest, and North American Ethnology.
Mineralogical Museum. Established in 1784, the
Museum contains one of the finest collections of
minerals in the world, now numbering over 150,000
specimens. As the collection is primarily used for
research and teaching purposes, only a small part
is on display on the third floor of the University
Museum. It includes a systematic collection of the
known mineral species, together with a comprehensive display of gemstones and special exhibits of
uranium minerals and gold ores.
Botanical Museum. On the first and second floors,
visitors will find a comprehensive exhibit on
America's principal food plant, corn, and a display of a variety of fossil plants, the oldest exceeding 100 million years in age. The famous Ware
Collection of Glass Flowers occupies two rooms
on the third floor, adjoining a room which contains the Oakes Ames Collection of amber and
lacquer.
2

Museum of Comparative Zoology. This natural history museum contains public exhibits, study collections and a library. Founded in 1859, the museum
houses collections of marine invertebrates, mollusks,
insects, fishes , reptiles and amphibians, birds, mam mals and vertebrate and invertebrate fossils.
Busch-Reisinger Museum [ open daily except Sundays and Holidays, Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. during the academic year; closed Saturdays
and Sundays during the summer months]. Located
on the corner of Kirkland Street and Divinity
Avenue, the Museum houses collections emphasizing sculpture, painting and the decorative arts
of Austria, Germany, The Low Countries, Scandinavia, and Switzerland, from the Middle Ages to
modern times. The Museum is particularly rich in
its twentieth century holdings, supplementing its
permanent collections with an active program of
loan exhibitions. The famous Sunday morning
organ broadcasts are open to members of the BuschReisinger Museum Association. Inquiries concerning membership can be made at the Museum or by
mail.
Semitic Museum [ open Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.]. Founded in 1889, the Semitic
Museum illustrates the cultures of Egypt and the
Near East from ancient to modern times, and incidentally the background to the Bible. The Assyrian exhibition room on the second floor contains
casts of statues and bas-reliefs of Sumerian rulers
and Assyrian kings; original objects include cylinder seals, clay figurines, a fine collection of Luristan
(Iran) bronzes from about 1000 B.C., and the objects dating from 2000 to 1200 B.C. excavated at
Nuzi, including the oldest map in the world.
The Palestinian room on the third floor illustrates
the art of ancient Egypt, Phoenicia, Persia, and
Palestine, and the culture of modern Arabia, Syria,
and Palestine. Among other exhibitions are scale
models of the Tabernacle of Moses and the Temple
of Herod in Jerusalem. The Museum is located on
Divinity Avenue.
3
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Edward Mallinckrodt Chemical Laboratory. For
formal instruction in Physical, Industrial, organic,
nuclear and analytical chemistry.

Pierce Hall: For instruction and research in civil,
electrical, mechanical, sanitary engineering and soil
mechanics.

T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., Memorial Laboratory.
Devoted wholly to instruction and research in
analytical chemistry.

Biological Laboratories. Located on the east side
of Divinity Avenue. Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Information desk at the main entrance.
Located in a single building, the Biological Laboratories contain readily available aids for all types
of biological research, as well as lecture rooms for
undergraduate instruction. The structure is well
known for the carved frieze on the upper brick
facing depicting animal groupings representing four
of the zoogeographic regions of the world and for
the lace-like sculpture of the main entrance doors
portraying living forms that inhabit the Sea, the

Wolcott Gibbs Memorial Laboratory. For research
in Physical Chemistry.
Laboratories of Physics. Open Monday-Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information may be secured at the
Secretary's Office, Room 324, Lyman Laboratory:
Jefferson Physical Laboratory. Located north of the
College Yard, near the Graduate Center. Chiefly
used for purposes of undergraduate instruction.
Lyman Laboratory of Physics. Adjoining Jefferson
Laboratory. Containing over 90 rooms, it houses
the Physics Research Library offering unusual facilities for the pursuit of physical research.
Cyclotron Laboratory. Situated off Oxford Street,
behind the Engineering Laboratory, it is equipped
for research in the field of nuclear reactions in the
100 million electron volt energy range.
Laboratories of Engineering and Applied Physics.
Located on or in the vicinity of Oxford Street.
Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information desk in Room 215, Pierce Hall:
Gordon McKay Laboratory of Applied Science. Devoted chiefly to research in mechanical engineering,
electronics, physical metallurgy and solid state
physics.
Cruft Memorial Laboratory. For instruction and
research in electronics.
Engineering Laboratory. For projects requmng
large apparatus.
Computation Laboratory. For research and instruction in applied mathematics, with two large-scale
automatic digital calculating machines.

8

Air, and the Earth.

Graduate Schools- Cambridge
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. Offices at
Farlow House, 24 Quincy Street. Open MondayFriday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Graduate School of Design. Offices at Robinson
Hall and Hunt Hall. Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Information may be secured at the Administration Office, Robinson Hall.

Harvard Divinity School. Offices at Andover
Hall. Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On
Saturday mornings information may be secured
from the Librarian in Andover Hall.
Graduate School of Education. Offices in Lawrence
Hall. Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Information may be secured at Room 1.
Harvard Law School. Offices in Langdell Hall,
Austin Hall and 23 Everett Street. Langdell Hall
Library is open during the summer from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., closed on Saturdays. Information may be
secured from the receptionist in Langdell Hall.
Graduate School of Public Administration. Offices
in Littauer Center. Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
9

to 5 p.m. Information may be secured at the Registrar's Office, 118 Littauer Center.

Graduate Schools-Boston
Graduate School of Business Administration. Situated on the Boston side of the Charles River, directly across from the College Houses. Offices in
Morgan Hall open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Harvard Medical School, School of Dental Medicine, School of Public Health. Located in a large
hospital center in Boston, three miles distant from
Harvard Square, on Shattuck Street. Offices open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday, Saturday,
9 a.m. to 12 Noon.

Other Departments
Farlow Reference Library and Herbariurn of
Cryptogamic Botany [open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; qualified individuals wishing to consult
the Herbarium should make arrangements with the
Curator]. Located at IO Divinity Avenue, the Farlow Reference Library is purely a research division containing no public exhibitions. Housing
over 41,000 volumes, the Library is devoted to literature dealing with algae, mosses, liverworts, lichens,
fungi, and diseases caused by fungi. Similarly, the
Herbarium contains a valuable collection of approximately 1,000,000 specimens of these non-vascular groups of plants.

observatory containing approximately 400,000 glass
photographs of the sky. No observing is done in
Cambridge, but the telescopes are used on Open
Nights by visitors.
Arnold Arboretum. Located in Jamaica Plain,
Boston, on U.S. Route 1 and Massachusetts Route
3, the Arboretum consists of 265 acres of botanical
gardens, containing approximately 6,500 species and
varieties of woody plants. The grounds are open
daily from sunrise to sunset. The Administration
Building, containing the Herbarium and Library,
is open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Botanical Institutions [outside Cambridge 1
Atkins Garden and Research Laboratory. Situated
in Soledad, Cuba, the Garden is primarily devoted
to research in tropical agriculture, horticulture and
economic botany. It comprises more than 200 acres
of land.
Harvard Forest. Located chiefly in Petersham,
Massachusetts, about 70 miles northwest of Cambridge on Massachusetts Route 32, the Forest consists of about 2,300 acres representative of the
transition hardwood forests of central New England. As Harvard University offers only graduate
instruction in forestry, its primary aim is the training of men for research in silviculture. Visitors
should notify the Director in advance of their intended visit.

Observatories [outside Cambridge]

University Herbarium [open Monday-Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.]. The Herbarium, located at 22 Divinity A venue, has one of the most important historical collections of plants and relating books in
America. Confined to flowering plants and ferns,
it contains over 1,300,000 sheets of specimens stored
in steel cases.

Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory. Situated 111
Milton, Massachusetts, the Meteorological Observatory has pioneered in the actual recording of con ditions at v_arious heights in the atmosphere. A
carefully kept record of temperature in Milton carries the temperature sequence back to 1849. The
Observatory is open to visitors by appointment.

Astronomical Observatory. Located at 6o Garden
St., the Observatory houses administrative and research offices, plus the largest stellar library in any

Agassiz Station. Connected with the Astronomical
Observatory, the Agassiz Station is located in Harvard, Massachusetts. It is the northern centre for

IO

II

work on stars and for training of students in observational techniques.
Boyden Station. Also connected with the Astronomical Observatory, the Boyden Station is located
at Mazelspoort, near Bloemfontein, South Africa,
and is maintained in the southern hemisphere in
order to supplement the work in the north and
make complete for the whole sky the various researches of the Observatory.

Solar Stations in New Mexico and Colorado. The
High Altitude Observatory at Climax, Colorado,
and the Sacramento Peak Station at Cloudcroft,
New Mexico, were established for the observations
of the sun and its outer atmosphere. Modern coronagraphs used in this research make possible the
study of the corona outside the time of a natural
eclipse.

Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection.
Located in Washington, D. C., the Library and
Collection form a research centre for study in the
Byzantine and Mediaeval Humanities. The Research Library consists of about 38,000 volumes,
about 9,000 objects and a collection of about 13,000
photographs. The Collection is devoted to the art
of the Early Christian and Byzantine periods and
consists chiefly of ivories, metalwork, jewelry and
textiles. The Collection, Library and Gardens are
open to the public.
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HOME OF JONATHUN HARRINC..,rO N t WHO OE
OAT HIS WIFES FEET
LEXINGTON
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LEXINGTON
T he Birthplace
of A merican Liberty
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As one of our country's most famous
historic shrines, Lexington hopes that
you will enjoy your visit with us and
avail yourself of the opportunity of
visiting our Revolutionary homes and
monuments.
You will find, also, that we are a
modern community of homes, excellent
schools, churches, banks, clubs, playgrounds, stores, restaurants and garages
ready to serve you.
"It is not its size, its situation, or its
historic importance alone that makes
Lexington so much beloved. It is something deeper; it is the atmosphere of
friendliness and the attitude of democracy that makes this a place where
people delight to dwell."

3

The Story of
WHAT HAPPENED IN
LEXINGTON
on April 19, 1775
The importance of that eventful 19th of April,
77 5, which ushered in the War of Independence
needs no emphasis, but the actual happenings of
the day will bear repeating.
I

John Hancock and Samuel Adams had been for
some days previous to April 19th, attending the
sessions of the Provincial Congress at Concord.
As Hancock was an own cousin to Parson
Clarke's wife, and had spent seven years of his
boyhood at the parsonage, he and Adams spent
the nights at Parson Clarke's home here in Lexington . On Sunday the 16th Revere made his
first trip co Lexington to warn Hancock and
Adams of the serious situation in Boston.
The entire country-side was aroused and, by
orders of the Committee of Safety, the military
scores assembled by the colonists were largely
scored in Concord. General Gage proposed to
destroy these military stores. So he dispatched
800 regulars under Col. Smith on the evening of
April 18th for that purpose. Their object being
quick! y guessed by the sons of Li berry, Revere
and Dawes were sent to warn Hancock and
Adams of their danger and to warn the Committee of Safety at Concord to conceal the scores.
Revere started from Charlestown square and
came to Lexington via Medford and Arlington.
Dawes went out over Boston neck and thence
through Brookline, Cambridge and Arlington to
Lexington. After seeing Hancock and Adams at
the Parsonage they departed for Concord. Hancock and Adams left for Burlington. On the
Concord road Revere and Dawes were joined by
a Dr. Prescott of Concord. Just over the line in
Lincoln these three messengers were surrounded
by British spies. Dawes escaped and made his
way back to Boston; Revere was captured,
but Dr. Prescott escaped to carry the news to
Concord. Revere and Dawes had done their
(Continued on page 6)
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Tap Room of the Buckman Tavern

HANCOCK-CLARKE HOUSE ( Built 1698)
Five minutes' walk up Hancock Street is the
old Parsonage, built in 1698, enlarged in 1734,
known as the HANCOCK-CLARKE HousE, which
was originally located on the opposite side of
the street. Here Samuel Adams and John Hancock were sleeping when aroused by Paul Revere,
on the night of April 18, 1775.
The house contains a valuable collection of
relics connected with the early history of the
country.
lo

Open wee/.: days, April 19 lo O rt. r2 , IO A.ill.
5 P.lll .; Sundays, I to 5 P.JII.

work and in every Middlesex village the little
bands of Minute Men were assembling.
The Lexington Minute Men under Capt.
Parker gathered on the green long before daylight and made their headquarters in Buckman
Tavern. When word reached Capt. Parker that
Col. Smith and his regulars were near he ordered
the little band to form in line on the green.
Thirty-five men had lined up in the front line,
and the second line was forming, when the
advance guard of 400 regulars under Major
Pitcairn came around the meeting-house and
confronted that little group of Lexington farmers . They were drawn up under arms in military formation which was contrary to instructions issued by order of their King. Major
Pitcairn ordered them to lay down their arms
and disperse. No one obeyed . They made no
move until they heard Capt. Parker's famous
words: "Stand your ground, don't fire unless
fired upon, but if they mean to have a war let it
begin here ." Only 75 against 400, in an open
field was heavy odds- the Minute Men fell
back- but held their arms and line. Three
times Major Pitcairn gave his order- with
curses- but the little line held. And then,
from some source which may never be known, a
musket shot rang out. Pitcairn, feeling sure
that his troops were being fired upon, ordered
the regulars to fire at the Minute Men, and the
fire was returned. Seven Lexington men and
one from Woburn were killed and nine MinuteMen were wounded. Two regulars were wounded
and Major Pitcairn's horse was struck in two
places.
The engagement lasted only a few minutes but
history had been made. The men of Lexington
had lived up co their pledge given in December,_
1773: "We trust in God, chat should the state ot
our affairs require ic, we shall be ready to
sacrifice our estates, and everything dear in life,
yea, and life itself in support of the common
cause." The Peace, Liberty and Independence of
the United States of America was co be their
glorious reward .
The British troops then marched on to Concord where they were successful in destroying a
large quantity of the military scores. At the
North Bridge a small detachment of Regulars
faced a much larger body of Provincials. An
exchange of shoes resulted in the deaths of two
Acton Minute Men . One of the Regulars was
killed and several wounded.
(Contin ued on page 10)
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BUCKMAN TAVERN ( Built about 1703)
Across from the Green is the Buckman Tavern,
the rendezvous of che Minute Men on the
morning of the Battle. le has been restored to
its original condition and co_ncains many historic
articles. Scudents of colontal archttecture wJll
find it of great interest.
This, one of the oldest of twelve taverns once
doing active business in Lexington, is _equipped
for historical meetings and communny work
covering many activities . Op en to th e puhlic
A pril I 9 to O ctober 1 2, ·week days , 1 0 d. 111. l o
5 P.111 .; Sunday s, 1 to 5 P.111.
MUNROE TA VERN ( Built 1695)
The Munroe Tavern was built in 1695 by
William Munroe . When Earl Percy reached
Lexington with reenforcemencs to cover the retreat of the British troops, April 19, 1775, he
made this old hostelry his headquarters and here
his wounded soldiers were cared for. Here, also,
George W ashingcon was entertained at dir:ner in
1789. Contains an interesting collection of historic articles connected with the life of the neighborhood and is well worth a visit. The house
was restored to its original appearance in 1939.
O pen to th e public week days from April 19 to
O ctober 1 2 , IO A.ill. to 5 P .111., Sundays from I
to s P.111.
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As noon approached Col. Smith started his
18-mile retreat co Charlcscown. The Minute
Men were gathering in increasing numbers and
continually harassed the fleeing troops through
Lincoln co Lexingcon. Here, at the Munroe
Tavern the Regulars were met by Earl Percy
with 1000 men and he made use of the Tavern as
Headquarters and Hospital. After the exbausted
troops were res tcd the retreat started again. By
the time Arlingcon was reached the Minute Men
probably outnumbered the Regulars and the
casual ties on both sides were heavy. The cotal
losses were: Americans 49 killed, 42 wounded,
S mi_ssing. British 65 killed, 179 wounded, 34
missing.

*

*

*

*

*

-Webster.

l\1E 10RIAL TO THE LEXINGTON MINUTE
MEN OF APRIL 19, 177 5, DEDICATED APRIL
19, 19.J.9 BY LExr:-:GTON .'.\I1NuTE .'.\IEN, INC.
AND PRESE;-..'TED TO TowN OF LEXINGTON.
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"They poured out their generous blood like
water, before they knew whether it would
fertilize the land of freedom or of bondage".

BASIIKA PAEFF,

TAND YO
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THE BATTLE GROU D
The CoMMON or BATTLEGREEN is the point of
vi cal interest in Lexington-"The Birthplace
of American Liberty"-as here the first battle
of the Revolution was fought. THE HAYES
ME roRIAL FouNTAIN with its ideal statue of
a Minute Man, by Henry Hudson Kitson, faces
the line of approach of the British.
Behind the fountain the GRANITE PuLPIT
marks the site of the first three meeting houses.
Farther up, on the right of the Green, is the
BouLDER which, with the OLD MONUMENT on
the opposite side, marks the line of the Minute
Men. Under the OLD MoNUMENT, the first
Revolutionary monument erected publicly in the
United Scates (1799), seven of the eight men
killed during the Battle are buried.
On the hill co the south, (reached from Clarke
Sc.) is the OLo BELFRY, an exact reproduction
of the original which was destroyed by a gale
in 1909. The Belfry originally scood on this hill,
but was moved down to the Green seven years
before the Batcle, and from its bell rang out the
alarm calling the Minute Men together.
On the Avenue facing the Green stands the
house of MARRETT and NATHAN MUNROE,
built in 1729. (Sta11di11g at the time of the Battle.)
Not open to the public.
OLD CEMETERY
Ju t beyond the Green, to the left of the
white church First Parish, Unitarian) with its
entrance marked by a boulder, is ·' YE OLDl.
BuRYI G GRou D." Herc arc the graves of
Captain Parker, Governor Eustis, Rev. John
Hancock, Rev. Jonas Clarke and others. The
oldest scone is dated 1690.
11

JONATHAN HARRINGTON HOUSE
At the opposite corner of th e Green, a few
rods back of the line of the M inute Men stands
"a witness of the Battle," the hous::: of JONATHAN HARRINGTON, JR., who, wounded by a
British bullet, dragged himself to the door of his
home and died at his wife's feet.
Not open to the public.
Across the street is the MASONIC TEMPLE, the
main part of which was erected in 182~ for the
Lexington Academy. Here, also, the First Public Normal School in America was opened July 3,
1839, with three pupils enrolled.

ADDITIONAL POINTS OF INTEREST
( Starring in East Lexington, and sho wn on the map)

7 3 5 Massachusetts A venue

STONE BUILDING
Here Ralph Waldo Emerson and Dr. Charles
Follen preached before the construction of Follen
Church, the next building beyond. The Stone
Building now contains a branch of the Cary
Memorial Library on the first floor and a small
hall upstairs.
Contains nothing of historic interest.
9 5 5 Massachusetts A venue

HOME OF JONATHAN HARRINGTON
A tablet on the house tells that here died Jonathan Harrington, fifer in Captain Parker's Company of Minute Men, and the last survivor of the
Battle of Lexington.
Not open to the pztblic.
1303 Massachusetts Avenue
( Almost opposite M1mroe Tavern)
MASON HOUSE ( Built 1680)
The oldest house in Lexington.
Not open to the public.
1314 Massachusetts Avenue
( N ext to the Mttnroe Tavern)
SANDERSON HOUSE ( Built 1689)
In this house a wounded British soldier was
lefr April 19, 1775. He lived here many years
until his death.
Not open to the public.
1410 Massachusetts Avenue

STONE TABLET
Indicates the location of one of the British
field pieces placed by Earl Pe_rcy to cover the
retreat of the Regulars on April 19, 1775.
12

1475 Massachusetts Avenue

GRANITE CANNON
Situated on the grounds of the High School
( site of the first town hall). Marks the place
where another field piece was placed by Earl
Percy to cover the retreat of the Regulars.
1605 Massachusetts Avenue

CARY MEMORIAL BUILDING
A gift to the town under the wills of Susanna
Cary and Eliza Cary ( Farnham) in memory of
their father. Town Meetings and community
gatherings are held in the hall which seats llOO,
and takes up the greater part of the building.
The world-famous Sandham painting of the
Battle of Lexington may be seen in the foyer,
as well as statues of Hancock and Adams and a
painting of Lady Lexington.
Open to the public.
The brick building adjacent contains the
Town Offices and Police Headquarters.
Beyond, completing the municipal center, is
the Post Office, in the lobby of which is to be
seen the contemporary mural " The Arrival of
Paul Revere, April 19, 1775," by Mr. A. L.
Ripley, Lexington artist.
1874 Massachusetts Avenue

CARY MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Just beyond the main business section is Cary
Memorial Library. Ir w as founded in 1868 by
Maria Hastings Cary of Brooklyn, N. Y., as a
mark of her devotion to her native town. The
present building was erected in 1906 by Miss
Alice Butler Cary as a memorial to her mother.
A number of historic portraits and other items
of interest may be founJ here. It contains an
excellent up-to-date collection of 50,000 volumes
63 Hancock Street

DR. JOSEPH FISKE HOUSE ( Built 1732)
Dr. Fiske attended the wounded on April 19,
1775 and served as surgeon throughout the war.
Not open to the pztb!ic.
Massachusetts A venue

On the way to Concord l½ miles beyond
Battle Green.
HAYWOOD PUMP
A Minute Man and a British Soldier killed
each other here .
13

THE LEXINGTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
The Lexington Historical Society was founded in
1886 for the purpose of "the preservation of such
knowledge and of such relics as illustrate the history of Lexington." The Society owns the HancockClarke House, having saved it from destruction by
outright purchase in 1896. The Munroe-Tavern became the property of the Society in 1911 through the
generos ity of its owner, Mr. James S. Munroe-his
will provirling for the gif t of the building and land.
The Buckman Tavern is the property of the Town
of Lexington . It was purchased in 1913-the Society contributing liberally toward the purchase
pnce. In return, the building is leased to the Society
for 99 years for historical purposes. The Sandham
painting "The Dawn of Liberty" hanging in the
Cary Memorial Building is also the property of
the Society.
The Lexington Historical Society, rich in its possessions, is fully mindful of its obligation to preserve for posterity these priceless buildings and
their contents and to keep them open for the immediate benefit of the public. Admission fees to the
three historical houses are 35c each for adults. Specia l rates are arranged for group tour . Visitors
appreciating the financial burden placed upon the
Society may assist furthe,· by donating to the Contribution lloxes in the houses open lo visitors.
Licensed guides may be found on The Green.

TO REACH LEXINGTON
From Boston or Cambridge
By Automobile

Most direct route -via Memorial Drive (Charles
River), Route 2 to Concord Turnpike. Leave Turnpike at Watertown St. (,·ight turn) to East Lexington, and Lexington Centre.
or

!'au! Revere Route-from Harvard ' quare (Cambndge) follow Massachusetts Avenue through Arlington.

LEXINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Lexington, eleven miles from Boston, has all
the ad vantages of a country town. It is a strictly
residential uburb, with an area of r6¼ square
miles, and a population of about 21 ,ooo. Its
governme nt is limited representative town meeting with Moderator and Selectmen. Lexington
offers educational facilities of highest character.
The citizens of Lexington have adopted the
most advanced zoning laws whereby business is
confined in a restri cted area and practically all
of the homes are one-family dwellings, w1th all
the modern utilities.
Lexington is a healthy community of hills
an d meadows - the business centre is 2 00 feet
above sea-level - the highest town in metropolitan Boston.
Public Parks cover more than I 25 acres.
Parker Field , near the Centre, has a large swimming pool with diving boards and showers; a
shallow wading pond for small children; track,
baseball and football fi elds; tennis courts and a
skati ng rink. The Field is open every day during the summer and ha a regular schedule for
swimming instruction, graded classes meeting
every day, with instructors and assistants constan tly in atte nd ance during the summer vaca tion.

In addition to churches of various denomin ations, clubs, fraternal and other organizations,
Lex ington has n Rotary Club which meets each
Monday at noon in the Old Belfry Club House,
a Lion's Club which meets the second and fourth
Tuesdays at 6 :30 P.M. at the Old Belfry Club,
and an energetic Chamber of Commerce which
meets once a month. A Christian Science R eading
Room is maintained in a convenient location .
In hort, Lexington is a good place in which
to spe nd an hour, a week, or a lifetime.
For further information w rite

By Surface Cars

From Boston by Subway to Harvard Square,
Cambr id ge, changing to surface car for Arlington
ff eig hts. Buses leave Arlington lleights for Lexington frequently.
From North Shore
Route 128 to Lexington leaving at exit #37.
From South and West
Route 128 to Lexington leaving at exit #37.
14

Lexington Chamber of Commerce
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Thoreau's
Walden

One hundre d years af'' this month, Henry
David Thorea u left Walden Pond near Concor d,
Mass., where he had spent more than two years
alone in the woods. During those years he lived
in a hut which he built with a borrow ed ax
on land loaned him by his great friend and Concord neighbo r, Ralph Waldo Emerso n. He subsisted 011 fish, berries and the produc e of a small
garden which he cul ti vate<l. He passed his time
in thought , writing , wander ing the woods and
in minute observa tions of wildlife. When he returned to his home in Concor d he carried with
him someth ing of the magic of the crystal- clear
lake which he later made famous in his literary
classic, Walden; or, Life in the Tf oods. On the
anniver sary of Thorea u's departu re from Walden LIFE prcsrnt s these photogr aphs of Walden
Pond taken by Natural ist-Pho to ra hcr~i'/1,l,,l,l~-

\'Vav T<'al<' in 1h<' autumn . /'a!'<on "hi<'h Thoreau,him self l<l\ed hl"sl.
Thorea u "a 011e of the-most original literary
figures in lJ.S. history. Eight years out of Har' ar<l, a teacher and natural ist, Thorea u left Concord and took to the woods in the summe r of
18-15. "I wished to live deliuer atel):' Tlwn•a u
C'xplains in Walden, "to front o_nly Lhf'f', '.'11l ial
fact. of life- a1id Sl'e if I could lc·arn ,drnt II lia,1
to tead1.'' In IValde11, some of,, hosf' brillian t
pas,-;ages are reprinte d on the folio" in~ pag,·,
Thorea u wrote that "most mc'n leaJ h, l's of
quil'lde pcratio n,"asta te induced hy their . :inifice of spiritua l ends to materia l mean . 1horeau him!-elf, just before he died a bac-helo r at
I hr age of ,j I from tu brrcu]o!-,i9, \\ as a-.krd hy a
fnPml ifhc- had made his p<'arf'" i th Cod. Jfis a111 ,,
!-\\er was typical, "'we ha,e never quarrt' Ir<,.

B \ , wlll'r~ 1lw S11cll111ry Hiwr
II \VE
i11 I ~oulh of Cn1Jc'onl, \fo ., j on,· of 111.111y

•

TIIORE A

OFTE

W \ LKED through the womls,

,, riling uf its paths as "approa ching a111J rcc,,tlm'1;

WALDE N POND is the clear, spring-fed lake near

water,
He made that body of
· 1°4,5
. t1· re<l rn
. .
I· . only
, "·
er •
re
¾by½ mile, as famous as Mark Twain s i • 1ss1ss1pp1.

a,.

uI 111'111 lien•,

,·to , ·

""'JI Ii)

till"

.
fn•I o( ,l,1111;_,

11, ,JIii "iilii11 I\ ,II ir1' ,11 I 111<;
ld .. n, \\l111Ii'rlu1111111, dJ,.,I' 111 l,il • • 0 11111 1

pl,·,t .111I Jl<lll•l 111111
of~

Thor eau's Thou ghts
Toda;, a cmtury llfl,·r \\ al<kn 1ms 11:ritt,·11. th,, simpf,, lif,• lfr11r • '/110r,.au l,•d n.t /Va/d,.n Pond ftas ri rm1tinu,·rl ,1ttmf'fi11n for 1wo11f,, crwght 1111
in rin inrrm:int;ly complt•x sor1cty. !11 the bri,f ,111rl poi111crl J1<Ira"rt1/1hs
below are sl'I d01cn som,· of 7710rcau's thuurrh/~ 011 lwu 111,·11 nuf!hl lo hi·,•.
~ h£'n I firsl paddlc·<l a lioal on ~ ald .. n. it \I.JS
complrtc-ly surrnundPd h) thick and l11fl) pirw
antl oak ,Hmd,-,, and in som!' o[ its co\1°!-- grapl'·
l'r t lw 1 n•,·,- nc·.\. t tlw "al<'r and
,ines had run
formrcl ho" 1•r.; undPr \\ hirh a hnat could puss.
The hills" hil'h form it~ sh11n•s an• :-n :-,1,·Pp. an,1
the \\oorls 1111 them ,,Ne th,·n so high 1lta1. a y,111
looked down from tlw \\ 1· t c·1t1I, it had 1 lw ap•
pearance of an amphiLh<'atrc f11r ..,01111• kind 11f syl\'an p1·daclC'. I ha,c !,Jll'lll mart) an hour. \,lwn
I \\a. )Oungrr, floating OVPr ii.. surf':11·c• a llw
zephyr ,,illl'd, having paddll'd my IH>al t11 tl11• middie, and !)ing on my hal.'k acro,-s tlw s,·ah. i11 a
•
summer forenoon, dreaming a\,ak,-, until I ,vas arousl'd 11) tire· boat
tou ching Lhe sand, and I aro~l• lo see \\hat shore· m; fall's !rad irn1wl1 .. ,l
me to; days "hen idlem• ·s "as the mn,-t al lracti,c• and prnduc-ti, ,. i11du try. Many a forenoon have I tolcn av,ay, prc·fNri11g to ;qwnd thus
the mo. t valued parl of the day; for l \\as ri,·h if 1101 in 1110111'_. in
sunny hours and ummer day ·, and :-,pr.111 them la,i hly; nor do I re·•
gret that I did not waste mor1' of them in the workshop or t lw L<'aclwr\
desb...

°'

The mass of men lead lives of quiet ,fr. pcration. Whal is r·11llr-ll
resignation is confirmed rlrsperalion. From the• dr:-.peratc· cil. you go
into the desperate ,·ounlr), and ha Ye to co11sol1• ) otm,<·lf \I ii Ir tlw
bravery of mink · and mu. hat · . A :-;tenntyprd hut unrc111scio11s dl'spair i · coneraled even under what arc callrd t hr gamc·s and anHN'nwnt of mankind. Thcr is no play in tlwm, for this comes afll'r \,ork.
But it i · a characteri Lie of wi -dom nol Lo ,lo desp<'ralc· things.
The Yery simplicity and nakc•<lncss of man' life in lhc· primilivc
a:ge · imply this advantagf', at lcai;t, that th<'y left him :-.till but a «o•
jour11er in nature. ~ hen lw ,,as refreslwd "ith food and slr,•p, lw
contemplated hi. journey again. He <h1el1, as it ,,,·re·, in a t,•111 in Lhi-.
"orld, and \,as either threading 1he valleys, or no:-;sing t h1• µlaiu~ , or
climbing Lhe mountain tops. But lo! m •n have lwcorn1· thr tools of
their Loo] . The man who independently plurkcd I fw fruits "hc•n lw
"as hungry i. become a farmer; an<l he,, ho stood und<' r a t r1•p for s lwltcr, a housekeeper. We no" 110 longer camp a. for a 111gh1 , hut han;
settled do,rn on earth and forgotten heaven.

THE PATH TO DEEP COVE, which fol1ows the
Walden shoreline, leads to the sandy inlet on which

Thoreau built himself a hut for $28.12½. He li ved
at Deep Cove for Lwo years, Lwo months, two days.

Shams and delusions are e teemed for . oundc$t truths,\\ hile n•alit y
is fabulous. If men would steadily ohservf' r<>ali Li<'S on! y, and not 111low
them elve to be deluded, life, to compare it ,,ith such things as we
know, would be like a fairy tale and the Arabian ights' E111n1ainments. If ,,e respected only what is inevitable and ha;; a righ1 lo lw,
h!'n \\C' an· unmusic and poetry would resound along the slrf'cts.
hurried and ,sise, we perceive that only great and \,orth} 1hings have
any permancnl and absolute cxi Lenee, that petty frars and petty plc•,1,,.
ures are but Lhc shadow of the realiLy. This is ah\ays l'xhilarating and
sublime. By clo ing the eye and slumbcriug, and consenting t 11 lw J,•.
ceived by shows, men e tabli. h and confirm their dail) lifr of routin,:
and habit everywhere, which still is built on purely ilJu:,or) foundations. Children, who play life, discern its true ]a\\ and relations mnn;
clearly than men, \\ho fail to Jive it worlhily, but who thiuk that th('y
are wiser by experience, that is, by failure.
I learned this, at least, by my e periment; thal i [ one arlvancrs confidenLly in the direction of his dreams, and endean,rs to li,e till' lifo
,, hich he has imagined, he will meet wiLh a $Ucccss u111·xpc•<·t1 d in
common hour . He will-put some things behind, will I ass an invisibll'
boundary; ne\\, u11iver al, and more lib ral laws will begin lo estahli:-h
them elves around and within him; or the old )a,v s b1• expanded, and
interpreted in his favor in a more liberal sense, and he will liw "ith
t~e ~i?ense of a higher order of beings. In proportion as he implilie '
h,_. life, the la,'.s of the univer e will appear less complex and solitude•
11111 not be solitude, nor poverty poverty, nor \\cakncss weakm•i,;s. If
you have built castle in the air, your work need not Le lo l; that is
where they hould be. ow put the foundations under them.

If I were confmed to a corner of a garret all my <lays,_likc a spi<kr, the
world would be just a Jar e to me while I hai m tho hts about me.
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ith the conclusion of the War of 1812, a new era began in
Massachusetts. The gradual development of industrial intere ts lowly
absorbed the capital and enterprise heretofore devoted almosL ntirely
to commerce. The decline of agriculture was accelerated by the
opening of the Erie Canal in 1825. Products from the fertile west now
moved cheaply and rapidly to ew England and competition was
difficult. Manufacturing became more and more concentrated in
Massachusetts. Water power wa plentiful, the labor of farm rs trained
in handcra.ft was available, and capital was looking for new invest.m n
- Massachusetts was off to a flying st.art.

"Old lronsidoi " comei lo porl
of Bodon Novy Yord.

The early decades of the nineteenth century were marked by
vigorou intellectual activity and social reformation out of which gr w
the abolitionist fervor. This reform spirit dominated the st.ate unti l
the conclu ·on of the Civil War. The post- ar years were devoted
primarily to tne expansion of industry, particularly the manufacture of
woolen, cotton and leather goods. These industries brought oth rs
into being and b 1937 the position of assachusetts among th tatcs,
based upon the number of employees. was first in 25 manufactured
products, ~ond in 11, and from third to tenth in 113 othe .

_ ____ · tory Comes Aliv

The floods of immigrants drawn here by the industrial opportunities
transformed the once predominantly Anglo- axon population into a
1930 th ·nhabitan of Ma sachu lts
mi'Ctur of national str ·
numbered 4,249,614, of whom 65.0tl percent w r eitl1 r foreign-born or
s of itizcns
of foreign or mixed pnr nt.age. ow, ays of living, n ,w t
nu
ere
Laws
olve.
to
te
brought f.r h probl m for the
pre ent the exploitation of wom n and minors, n4 to guard th
health of all workers. 'l'he public school . ystem was impr v
the state becamo .!mown for th numb rand quality of its o lt>JW
universit" . Free pubJjc libr ri s we e tablishcd in e cry cotni
and i:nusewn of n iona1 r putation sprang up in the cj ·

Adventurous explorers roved the coast of Massachusetts centuries
before the Mayflower made its famous voyage. No permanent settlements
were made, however, until the Pilgrims established their colony
at Plymouth in 1620. There they set up a democratic government agreeing t hat all would conform to the will of t he majority.
Equally important, perhaps, was the arrival of the Puritans ~
Salem in 1628. The following year a royal charter was granted td
Y
the Massachusetts Bay Colony to promote the settlement of t he
I
territory that had been granted to the Puritans and to govern its
colonies. This charter was h e found ation of the democratic
government of the Massachusetts B ay Colony, It prov'ided
for two general courts to administer all u blic affairs, the first to be
composed of all free men and to elect- ~he members of the other cour t
which was to consist oi a governor, deputy governor, and 18 assistants . .,.ti
/

./ The colonizing movement spread rapidly; those who were
rebellious against the rigid rule of the ministers went into what are now
t he ew England States, founding towns based upon the
M assachusetts pattern. The most enduring feature of this community
pattern was the town meeting, in which every church member (and latecevecy freeman) had equal voice. In evolving this most democratic of
governmental procedures, Massachusetts contributed greatly to the
political development of the nation.
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Gradually, however, the crown instituted a policy of stricter
hich eventually provoked the controve.rsies
con .rol O"V~er the coloni
at culmina~d in the RevQLutionaey War. Through much of the
nth century, E ngland's wars with France caused lax
e
ive. measures
forceme t of the restrictive l ws. Then, tlu;ee r p
d by the Crown. The Sugar Ac ( 76 ), t he Tea Act
p
W◄
the Stamp Act (1765), which caused ri ing and bo cotts
(l77.3 •
d t formatio of the Continental ongress t hat ordi d a
t ·of English goods.
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Our fathers' God, to thee,
Author of liber ty,
To thee we sing ;
Lo_ng may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King. AME
SAM UEL FRA CES S 1T H, I 832

Service of Divine Worship every Sunday at 10:45 a.m.
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Our fathers' God, to thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King. AMEN.
SAMUEL FRANCES SMITH, 1832

Service of Divine Worship every Sunday at 10:45 a.m.

JI

Pravtr Jor our tountrv

God, who hast given us this good land for our
heritage; We humbly beseech thee that we may always
prove ourselves a people mindiul of thy favour and glad to do
thy will. Bless our land with honourable industry, sound learning, and pure manners. Save us from violence, discord, and
confusion; from pride and arrogancy, and from every evil way.
Def end our liberties, and fashion into one united people the
multitudes lirought hither out of many kindreds and tongues.
Endue with the spirit of wisdom those to whom in thy Name we
entrust the authority of government, that there may be justice
and peace at home, and that, through obedience to thy law, we
may show forth thy praise among the nations of the earth. In
the time of prosperity, fill our hearts with thankfulness, and in
the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in thee to fail; all which
we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. A men.
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The Trustees and the Director
of the Boston Public Library
cordially invite the members
of the

Special Libraries Association
to an

Open House
at the Central Library Building in Copley Square
• g, May twenty-seventh, at rn:oo P.M.
Monday E venin
Enter by Boylston Street door
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THE

BOSTO N POPS

A RTHUR F IE D LER, Cot1duc t or

[,;;\,l<To•"i:A>]

HAR R Y ELLIS D ICKSON, Assistant Condur tor

0FFE]'lflA(::J-(
1,N AJ,1EJU(:A

T II O.\{AS

N. S. SHIRK
l A.m strml
G. w. RECIOR \ Mn11agrrs

FIEDLER
BOSTON POPS

.~

-·~ -~- ~.f

·91

BOSTO:'\

SEVENTY SECON I> SEASON, •!15 7

BOSTON MUSIC CO. and RCA VICTOR
bring you ARTHUR FIEDLER and the BOSTON "POPS" ORCHESTRA

w

HALL,

1 elcphone, CO mmonwealth 6 '1!f2

TO ENJOY YOURSELF -TO ENTERTAIN YOUR FRIENDS

I>.

J R., /lt()tltl{!,("Y

Pt- RR\.

Mmwgrr
Assistant Treasurer

Ros ARIO MAZZl•:o, l'nsunnd

j.

.J.

BROSNAHAN,

Program 28
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MONDAY EVEN I N(;, MAY 27, 1957, AT R ::W P ..l\1.
P TWCRAM

*Pomp and Circumstance .
*The Hebrides (Fi ng-al's C,.n-c), Ov<>rt un•
*Clair de Lune .
*Dance of the Hours, from "La Gioconda"

/<)laa r
,U ( ' /idd.'!,'!Oh II
IJclJU.",/lf/

! 1011chi, lli

Lis::t

Piano Concerto No. 2 in A major .
S oloi s t: LAHRY \\ALZ

Romanian Rhapsody No . 1 .
HorlflrTs
.
llapp y Tnlk
Bah 11'111
I'm Gonna Wash That Man H1,sht outa My II air
A Wondl'rful (;lly
Sonw Enchnntt-d EVl•ninl{

*Selection from "South Pacific"
*J a lousie, Gypsy Tango .
Tropical Merengue .

<IIT.

Gad<
/Jn11ma11

Amon,: T h ose l'rr.<rn t : Porker Jl ill Medicul Center; C:o lb)' J unior Collr,tl'

•RCA

BALDWIN P IANO

i, ~

accessones for everyone feminine.

Pops Orchestra, he is known and loved by millions of concert-goers and record buyers. When•
ever you wish, you can change your moods as
Fiedler changes his ... on RCA Victor Records.

MUSIC- Still the Universal Language

of course!

MUSIC

116-122 BOYLSTON STREET
Mail and Phone Orders -

Central a t Cro•• Stre t, Welle• ley

11DLIJD6E ... for quality and ind!viduali~•:M
::.!·::
~
~n

FIEDLER IN PERSON
ON RCA VICTOR

BOSTO N

R•X:ORnH

Tremont a t Temple Place. !oato11

~~

Arthur Fiedler is a muter conductor with a dual
muaical personality. With a flourish of his baton,
he changes from the serious musician to the
famous light-hearted "pops" conductor and back
again. As director of the world famous Boston

\'WTOR

MONEY - Still the Univerul Need

MERCHA NTS CO-OPER ATIVE BANK
HENRY H. PIERCE, Pmident

CO.

125 Tremont at Parle Street, Bolton

Near Colonial Theatre
HAncock 6-5100

The Friendly Co-opereti ve Ben~

SERVICE THE THRIFTY
and HOME OWNERS

Open Monday and Wednesday Evenings
I

[. J

POP-OVERS- by Laning Humphrey
RODEO-AARON COPLA:--iD (b. Brooklyn. 1900)
Commissioned by the Ballet Hui-;se de Monte Carlo,
this ballet ( choreography by Agnes de Mille) had its
first stage performance at the l\frtro11olita 11 Opera House
in U)41, with much success.
It has been one of t he rnMt vopu lar items iu the
Ba llet's repertor y e1·er since.
LUIGI BOCCIIERTNI (17-l:nso:,)
Although Haydn often is rnentione<l to the exc-luxion
of others for influencing the progress of music in the late
eighteenth century, Boccherini exerted no li ttle influence
on the chamber music of his day by his originality,
c:oupled with melodiousness all(! able treatment.

Here, indeed, is beer with unique character
an d zest . .. born through masterful blending
of the world's finest ingredients, matured
to a palate-pleasing, full-bodied flavor.
I n bottles or kegs, internat ionall y famous
Munich L owenbriiu - best known brand of
German beer- is available in better
restaurants, delicatessens and grocery stores.

PASTENE'S

t( Fstate13ottled"
AMERICAN WINES

2.

4.

;aste11e Champagne
A

1,·11y, ple1aun1ly dry

1o.

12.

14.

Pasfene Sparkling Burgundy
r•d ••n•

Na pa Ries ling
plruantl, dry

Wtfl•,

C alifornia Sau ferne
Na pa Chablis
w,.11 balaoc,•d full

CO.:\"CERTO FOR PIANO, NO. 2- SAINT-SAJ<}.:\"S
Liszt wrote of the Second Concerto to the c·olllpo:-;cr
that "the form of it is new and happy," and praisf>d the
manner in whi ch tile pianist was gil·en a highly effe('tive
pflrt without detriment to the composition as a whole.

w1n1111

f-ull , r,ch, moJ,•r :Holy •"'H'I

A frNh, fra1rant whir•

COXCERT O FOR PJA~O. ":--i O. 2---1\facDOWELL
Marian -e,·ins l\1ac'.Dowell , the <.:ompo;;er's widow,
snpplie<l an interesti ng- accou11t of the iu,:piration of this
work. 'l'he you ng <·ornposer a nd his bride, on a combined
honeymonn and j onnH'Y to t.he g-rnom's 11lacc of occupation as a music teacher in Ger many, stopped in Lon don.
Afte r c<<•<'illg !I P11 r ~· In in g- aud FJ!lt'll 'l'cny_ in "Much
Ado Al.Jout .:\"uthiug," l\I a<.:Duwcll was minded to try bis
hand at a symphonic poem to be named "Beatrice and
Benedick" from the heroine and hero of that play. But
e1·entually he incorporated the i<lea in the frisky scc:ond
murnment (pre-~to giocoso) of the present rnncerto.

(Continued on page

r

SEE WINE LIST ON PAGE 9

POPS No

nc:h -

dr,.

16.

Ca li f ornia Rhine Wi ne

26.

Napa R ed B11rgu11dy

28.

California R ed C hianti
Li11ht, uwny and modurao·IJ' dry wtn•

12 )

30.

C ali forn ia Red Pinot
A rlch, rohuu. full- hodi•d win• m•d• frorn A•d Plaot
arapH ,crown 1n Nap• •nd S-nnoma Lounrl ..

"Arthur Fiedler
Presents"

32.

Made frf'lm c,lut 7inhnJ•I arap•
• uu y bur not h•av-, r•d.

with fruit lik• m•lloW'ONl

f.iu.:rpllonally delk1out

46.

0

Anniversary Ruby Port
Ruby r•d, I ull.bod,•d •nJ pl•ua11llr •••••

WCR

40.

Anniversary Cream Sherry
A ru.h, d•liahtfull-, ••Ht Sherr,

BosToN's FINE Music STATION
on the dial -

-

A 1111frersary T aw11 y Por t

One full hour of glorious music personally
selected and introduced by Arthur Fiedler
starting in the Fall over

1330 AM -

N apa Zinfa11del

102.5 FM

42.

Anniversary Cockt ail Sherry
D•l 1 cue nut-like flayor and 1•uful •roma

48.

50.

Supe1•ior Pale D ry Sherry
fi•• bouquet
n"ttY '('hY Sup erior Por t
A ruby r,c::h win• erc•ll•nt aft•r J,aau

PASTENE WINE 6- SPIRITS CO ., Inc.
BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS

52.

Su perior Mu scatel
rl~auntly aromatic -

rich bo1Jqu•t

PASTENE PRODUCTS . .. standard of good taste for 75 years
[ 6]

Refreshment Rervice du.rin,q inlcnnissi011R in First Balco11y F<i]l!'I' a11d Sec<i11d Ba/co11y f,;11<1 of/,, ft Corridor
[7]

POPS -WINE LIST

S. S. Pier ~e Co.

Please order by number and indicate whether you wish "Ilot." or'' 1/2 Bot."
1
2
3

BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE
Jhe Champagne

o/ PreJfig-e

and Ji:1/inclion
We are proud to offer Bollinger Champagne
the favorite in London, the world's most

4

5
6

7
8
9
11

13
15
17

discriminating market.
Imported from Ay-Champagne, France.

On the Pops Menu.

ACKERMAN DRY ROYAL
A sparkling wine from Saumur, France, so much like
Champagne that few can distinguish a difference.
For Champagne cocktails and punches. A favorite
for weddings and large parties. On the Pops Menu.

S. S. PIERCE
AMERICAN CDAl'UPAGNE
A. DE LUZE
BORDEAUX SPECIAL RESERVE
A delicious, pale gold, white Bordeaux wine, with the
sweetness of a Sauternes. When thoroughly chilled,
it is a fine wine to serve throughout the meal. From
A. de Luze et Fils, of Bordeaux, France. On the

Pops Menu.

S. S. P. GOLD COAST WINES
S. S. P. Gold Coast Wines are American wines of
established reputation, carefully selected and bottled
under our own House label. On the Pops Menu.

TAVEL
Chateau d'Aqueria

A genuine Vin Rose, with a lovely rose hue. Visitors
to Avignon know how attractive on a warm evening

HED WI ES

CHAMPAGNES & SPARKLING WINES

An outstanding example of American Extra Dry
Champagne especially selected by and produced for
S. S. Pierce. It is a true champagne made by the
French method of slow fermentation in the bottle.
On the Pops Menu.

¼
Bot. Bot.
6.50 3.50
S. S. Pierce Extra Dry .
Pastene Champagne
6.00 3.00
S. S. Pierce California Burgundy
6.50 3.50
Pastene Sparkling Burgundy .
6.00 3.00
Great Western Extra Dry .
6.50 3.50
*Gancia Asti Spumante
7.00
Great Western Sparkling Burgundy 6.50 3.60
*Sichel Sparkling Burgundy, Red Cap 7.50
*Ackerman Dry Royal Brut .
6.50 3.50
*De Luze Sparkling Burgundy .
6.75
11.00 6.00
*Bollinger Brut
10.00 5.00
*Clicquot Yellow Label

Champagne Cocktail for Two .

1.76

WHITE WINES

*De Luze Bordeaux Special Reserve . 2.50
3.50
*De Luze, Sauternes 1963
*Latour, Pouilly Fuisse H)56
3.50
*Lorentz Alsatian Riesling, Vins des
Templiers 1952 . . . . . . . 3.50
27 *Ackerman, Vouvray Clos le Mont

l .50
2.00
2.00

1953
29 *Langen bad, Liebfraumilch l 953 .
31 *Langenbach Berncastler 1953 .
33 *Dienheimer Falkenberg 1953 .
10 Pastene Riesling
12 Pastene Sauterne
14 Pastene Chablis
16 Pastene Rhine Wine .
18 *Sichel Liebfraumilch 1953
20 *Sichel Niersteiner Superior 1953
22 *Gancia Castello di Canelli .
24 *Gancia Orvieto .
ROSE WINES
35 *Tave! Chateau d'Aqueria 1954
37 S. S. Pierce Grenache Rose

1.75
2.00

19
21
23
25

3.00
3.50
3.25
3.50
2.26
2.00
2.25
2.00
4.00
4.26
2.60
2.50

39 •De Lu1,c Club Claret.
41 • Beaune Bur~uncly, Latour .
4:l *M. & R. Ch1nnti, lied Cap .
2G Pastcne Burgundy ,
28 Pastene Chianti
:w Pa:;tene Hed Pinot .
:12 Pastene Zinfandcl .
:14 * Brolio Chianti
30 *Bolla Valpolicclla .
;rn *Sichel SL Julien 1962

53
sr;

4fi
,JH

50

1.26
1.26
1.25

!i7

2.26

61

1.50

5'>

69

6:l

1.25

SIIEHH IES, PORTS, MADF.IHA
Paskne Anniv1•rs11ry Cn•am Sherry 2.60
Past.enc Annivl'rimry Cockt.ail
2.50
Sherry
2.50
Pastcnc Ann1vt•rnary Tawny Port
2.60
Pastcne Anniversary Rul.iy Port.
2.00 1.26
Pastene Pale Dry Sherry
2.00 1.26
Pa~tenc Port .
2.00 1.26
Pastene M ui-ratel
Bot. Gla.11
4.00
.60
• Duff Cordon Amontillado ( l lry)
3.60
.60
*Duff Gordon Gcnl:roBo (Swc•<'t)
.60
*C'ossart Gordon South ide Madc•ira. 3.76
3.50
.00
*Cockburn Huddy Port

WINE 1'1 INCII
3.00
2.26

1.76
1.76
2.60

S. S. PIEHCE GOLD COAST WINES
Coast Haut Sauternes
2.00
Coa st Hed Burgundy .
2.00
Coast Hed Port .
2.00
Coast White Port .
2.00
CoaRt Sherry .
2.00
Coast Musrntd .
2.00

49
f11

-14

1.26

Gold
Gold
Gold
(;old
Gold
Gold

45
47

40
,12

¼a
Bot.
1.60
2.26
1.76
1.26

Bot.
2.76
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.26
2.25
3.00
3.00
4.50

1.76

Claret or Sautcrne Punch .
Claret Lemonadl'

•Imported

Gla.11 Pitch•r
.50
2.00
.fiO
2.00

BEER AND ALE LISTI<:D ON PAGE 12

DUFF GORDON SDE~RIES
World famous shippers of Sherry, their
name is known wherever English is spoken.
The Solera stocks of this
famous old house are the
largest in the world,
assuring uniformly high
quality and a wide range
of fine wines. On the
Pops Menu.

is this estate-bottled Tave! of Chateau d' Aqueria.
Served chilled, Tave! is one of the most refreshing
of all wines. On the Pops Menu.

MUSIC

BERKSH IRE

CHARLES MUNCIi,

CENTER

Direr/or

TANGLEWOOD- LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS
The Boston Symµhony Orchc~tra
Summer Music 'chool

Fifteenth SPssion, July 1st . A ugw1t 11 ti,
FoH STt DFNTS

Orchestra -

Chamber Music -

and

Chorus -

FoR A1\1 \TEI ' HS

and

TEACIIFHS

Conducling -

Composition

l\1rs1c: Lm'EH'>

Tanglewood Stucly Group
(Two, four or six-wf'ek enrollnwnt)

Catalogs available at the Box-Office

S. S. PIERCE CO., BOSTON
[ 8 ]

Refre•hment Hrvic• during i,dermiuions in First Balcony Foyer and Second Balcony End of Left Corndor
[ 9

J

QUALITY
BEVERAGE S

For Pure Enjoyment

J

~H~O
~P
----YM
~-5
-N- ... ~MAY

uJ

REGULAR or NON-FATTENI NG

.
. ""'

- -

...-

1H9H

,.

19157

ICE CREAM

~

l

The Name You Know You Can Trust
FOR YOUR ADDITIONAL
ENJOYMENTATTHEPOPS

POP8 IIENU
CANDIES
Quality Street-I lb. Tin . . . 1.25
Candy Cupbo a rd Sweet Regards
-1 lb. . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Candy Cupboard Miniatures. 1.75
I lb. . . . . . . . .

Liverwurst
Swiss Cheese .
Ham . . . .
Ham and Swi ss .
Cream Cheese .
Cheese Cake . .
Sw iss Ch ees e sli ced , with Crackers
C a membert or Roquefort, with
Crackers . . . . . . . .
T avern C heese and Crackers .

.70

Candy Cu pboa r d Thin Mints .
Candy Cu pboard Miniatures¼ lb.. .
Jelly Gems . . . . .
Rolo Bar . . . . .

.SO
.60
.10

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

SANDWICHES

TRADE MARKS REG . U. S. PAT. OFF.

~30

,_._

CALL FOR •..

FINEST BEER
SERVED
ANYWHERE

a-t1119'o11aa4N

'

.so

Pop P unch . .
Lemonad e . . . . . . . .
Soda Lemonade . . . . . .
POP PU NC H se r ve d in pitchera
Lemonade ser ve d in pitchers .
Soda Lemonad e in pitchers . .

.60
.60
.80
.40
.40
.SO

.
.

.30
.30
.35

. 1.25

• 1.25
• 1.35

COFFEE AND TEA
Hot Coffee, Indi vid ual Pots .
Hot Tea , Indi vidual Pots
Iced Coffee or Tea . . .

.SO

.50

Beer and Al e on Page 12

Wine List on Page 9

CAKES AND APPETIZERS

GINGER ALE, ETC.

Pretzels . . . . . . . . . . .10
Cheese Wafers . . . . . . . .10
Sweet Biscuits (J acob of Dublin ) . .20
.20
Tea Cakes .
Brownies . . . .
.15
Fudge Cake . . .
.15
Almond Ma car oo ns
.15

.15
Cott Gi nger Al e-7 oz. . . .
.I U
Co rt C luh Soda-7 oz. . . . .
Simpso n Sprin g Ginge r A le-8 07 . • I 5
Simpson pri ng C lub Soda-8 oz . . 10
\ \Telch'~ (;rape Juire-4 oz .. . . . 25

HOOD'S ICE CREAM
Vanilla .
Chocolate

30
·
.30
.30
.30
40
·
.40
.40
.40

.

Coffee
Strawberry
Cherry Sund ae

.30 !Pineapple Sundae .
Strawberry Sundae
Chocolate Sundae .

.25
.2S

KEMP'S SALTED NUTS
Ex t ra Large P ea nut•-5 'i 01. . . .29
Span is h Pea nuts-5¼ oz . . . . . 25
Ext ra Fi ne C ashe ws-S oz. . . . .4 9
Mi xed Nuts (w it h P ea n uis)-5 oz. .49
ll, Jixe d Nuts (wi th out P ea nuts).59
+½ oz. . . . . . . . .
.5 9
Ex tr a La rge Pc a nut•- 10¼ oz.
.4 9
Span i•b Pea nut~- ! I oz. . . .
.89
Ex t ra Fine C ashew•-9 oz. . .
Mi xe d Nut s (wi th Pea nut8)9 y2 oz. . . . . . . . . . .89
Mi xe d Nuts ( with out P ea nuts).98
71/i oz. . . . • • • • ·

Refreshment Ser<Vice in both Bal conits during tht two i11term iuio 11s

E f KEMP CO RP . SO M(RVILLf. MASS , US /1.

PABST BREWING COMPANY,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

First Balcony Service

Huntington Avenue Foyer

Now ... it's only 2 HOURS from Weston to the

BERI{SHIRE MUSIC FESTIVAL AT TANGLEWOOD

Suond Balcony Service Stage End of Left Corridor

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SUMMER TERM
1957
Firat Senion-May 27 to July 6
Secorid Senion-

July 8 to Auauat 17

and the world-famous music of the

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
via the safe, speedy and scenic

Coun• In
Liberal Arta, Busina1s, Secretarial
Studia1, Fine and Applied Arta. Public
Relations and Communicatiom, Educe.tion , General Education , Engineerin&', Nursing, and Theology .

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE . . .

Rf/Jlenom
... AT THE

c:-'~

FOR FABULOUS

ROAST BEEF

HOTEL

KEnmor e 6-2 700 ~-400 Commonwea lt h Aven ue, Boston

MUSIC PROGRAMS
offered i n both Sess iona.
Write for bulleti n to

MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE

SUMMER TERM OFFICE
Room 114
685 Commonwealth Avenue
Boaton 15, Maaa.

Island & Cantonese
Food & Drink

... -·

.

I

TUBORG
~-.&Jf--A-

·•

Flowers"

LA BONN E

Flowers Telegraphed
promptly to all parts
of the worl4

a part of your

TO

3 P.M.

5

TO

9 P.i\I.

Sur-oAY 4

TO

9 P.M.

DlNNt. R

PnlVATJ::

Phone KEnmore 6-2076
Open Evenings
Sundays and Holidays

RooM

COPLEY

ORIGINAL BEER UIPORTl:'l'G CO.
11

wm Hod ST.. HIW YOU.NY. • rn. CH , •11 ,; • 11'1
Rc 10 ;1od by
S. S. PIERC(
ond

from Denmark by:
SULLIVAN DISTRIBUTING CO.
Dorch ester, Mass .
Tel. AV 2-2300
Imported

FOR PARTI ES

7-1607

olh c r good

outlC'IS

Disrribul c d l:y
SULLIVAN DIST. CO .
Dorch .. 10,, Mou . Toi : AV 2-2300

OUHALO . N. Y.

LAOATT IMPORTERS JNC.

DISTRIOUTEU LOCALLY BY

SULLIVAN DIST. CO.
6G TF,NJ•:AN A VE.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

POPS

BEER AND ALE LIST

You Never Tasted Beer
Like Heineken's Beer

LABATT'~
_ _ Al£-REER
IMPORTED
from CANADA

DOHCrrns·n:n , MASS.

CIGARETIES

Miller Bre win g Co.

C.111111111

•

Of IWPOIT[O ll!IS

12

LUN CH

Opp. Symphony Hall

BOTTLE BEER

inrludin:.;

BOSTON, i\IASS.

248 Huntington Ave.

OF

n British Empire

370 CO.vlMONWEALTII AVENUE

FLOWER SHOP

THE CHAMPAGNE

1 ·E F'lv.NcAISE

"A periti/s et Vin.s"

Symphony

pleasure picture

Cm

-t !
AOJ OGEO
Fl"lf:ST
F ALL ALES

rrSay it with

make

·,------1

Knickerbocker Beer .
Budweiser Beer .
Carling's Red Cap Ale .
Carling's Black Label Beer
Haffenreffer Private Stock Malt Liquor 12 oz.
Miller's High Life .
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Pabst Old Tankard Ale
*Lowenbrau Munich Beer, Light or Dark
*Tuborg Beer.
*\i\Ti.irzburger Hofbrau Light or Dark
*Heineken's Beer
*Labatt's Ale .
*Crystal Lager

Bot.

.45
.45
.45
.45
.50
.45
.45
.45
.65
.60
.65
.60
.55
.5 5

Philip Morris . . .
Lucky Strikes . . .
Chesterfi elds ( R & K)
Came ls . . . . .
Old Golds ( K & F) .
Kool s . .

.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30

Pall Mall.
Ralc i~hs
Marlboro
Herbert Tareyton .
Parliament
\Vin,ton

WHERE THERE'S LIFE ..
. 30
.30
.3 5

THERE'S

.30
.3 S
.30

Please specify Regular, King- size or Filters

CIGARS
Overland Pcrfectos
Overland Panatelas
O,·erland Londre .

.20
.15
.1 5

El Blason Bclvcdcres
Pa re a gas 13clvcdcrcs .
Pun ch Bel vcdere,

.25
.25
.2 5

INTERNATIONAL CIGAR BRANDS
La Corona Sublimes .
La Corona Belvedere .
La Corona Demi Tasse
Corona Corona

2 for .35

.20

TELEPIIO E
N 4-5150

2 for .25
2 for 1.00

•Imp<n-ted

Wine List on page 9

CCARLING)

POP-OVERS ( continued from page 6)

IlIT@furu~Ik®nu

0
~

9~&tted ~)-/~Om&.
V:inMum·hi n,:;&Cu.,l nc.,NcwYork36,N.Y.

'A:'.\I. 'O X A:\"D DELILAII- 'ATK'l'-!';AK'.'~S
Act I shows , ·amson a leader of the God-fearing
Israelites, who Icacls a rcYolt ngain. t their enemies, the
Philistin e. ·, who wor.·hip the idol. Dagon.
In Act II, the beautiful Phili stine, Delilah. infatuates
Sam on, then cau. e · h im to be ambu bed, blind ed and
chained .
Act III begins with a . cene showing the blind am on
toi ling at a mill ordinarily turned by cattle. From the di stance Iii· people are heard bewaiJinrr hi· capti,·itr, and he
laments the loss of his sight. The final scene takes place
in the Temple of Dagon. There, before the High Prie ts
and the leaders of the Philistines, Delilah leads a troupe
of young Philistine women, as they dance with wine cups
in their hands.
'l'he music to which they dance is the Bncchanale,
which in its sngge tion of Oriental color how. some of
the mo ·t skilful in tnimentation of S:1 int- nens.
( Co11ti11u M 011 pflgt 15 )

i
I
...,,

REDCAP
/J,,f~

~

AT

CUISINE

ITS

BEST!

*

Lunch 11 :30-2 :3 0
Din ner b:00-9:00

I

*

~

11:iiJ

FRENCH

Formorly with French Lino

(CARLING)

pgbj:t!_de)
BEER

121 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON
Telephone Circle 7-8933
\\' c ~crvc trts /,011
French imported wine~.

[ 12]

R efreshm ent service d~iring intermissions in First Balcony Fo11 er and Second Ralco1111 End of l, cf t Corridor
[ I :J ]

(Continued f rom 11agc 14)

"A Big Evening"
for adventurous folk
starts or ends
at the

For a heart y meal,
a tasty snack or
a sweet-treat

FO LKS LOVE TO
"POP " INTO

~C~!bq~

Nearest Parking
For POPS
WESTLAND AVE.

GARAGE

Far-East favorites
'n good American
cocktails
reservations ph one LI 2-16 /6

un<lay on Beacon Hill -

·~ 'eleclion from "1\'f y Fair Laclv" .

On lh c E s plnnudc

!Jn c11·c

I've c;rown
Get Me to the Chur ·h on Ti ;ll ' - Wou ldn't, It Br Loverl v
A(' cu.tom <>d to Il er Face - I Could llave Danced All Night, - On lhe
Street Where You Live - The Rain in Spain - With a Liitle llit, of Lu('k

Andersnn
arr. Bodge

The Typewriter
Salute to the Armed Forces .

Halls of Monte zuma - Semper Paratus - Air Force Song - Anchor!'!
Aweigh - The Caisson s Go Roll ing Along
Spccinl Libra ries Asboc inti on; Bn bbo n l nb titutc; ll un urd ~lcdicnl
/',-esl'ltl:
ose
.4 111 011 g Th
School C lo scs ol 1932 nnd 1947
•RCA VICTOR RECORDS

Ne arest Location

187 Massachusetts Avenue

Our doorman will park
your "rickshaw" fr ee !

opp. Christian Science Pub. Soci ety

Safe and Convenient

---., ~~ ar=:;,

Program ,'1 1

Rn>11·11

uite
Bo ton Com m on -

BALDW I .K PIANO

4 2 STUART STREET
~ei-

Bostonia

T HURSDAY EVENI TG, l\IAY 30, 1957
HA RR Y ELLIS DICKS ON Condiwt ing
PROGRAi\I

*The Star· and Stri pes Forever, l\fa r ch .
O, er ture to "The Bartered Bride'
*Largo al factot um, from "The Barber of Sev il le" .

S ousa
Smetana
Ros;;ini

Trumpet Solo : ARMAKDO GHITALLA

(Continu ed from 1>ciuc 12)
:'\l•ld , Alh1111:tcl 111 hl fl {Jlll'Xt Hll JH'ttrx amldxt s111npl11011 s
'''l'ITA IS"- ,J T:J,J,;:-, ~I ASSl-::'\ET ( l8-l2-l!Jl2)
s111-ro1t tHli11i.:s 111 lhP :-l11f11l <·lty, wltl<·lt draw s from him
Anatol!' J,'rnnet•s ironi c no,·rl by the same nanw is tb
tlw <'ry: "1\111~· tit, · 111ti.:<' ls of JI1 •111cn p11rlfy !111 fo11l ulr! ''
bttsis - or. rntbrr, th1• point of dC'partur - for th e
('011fro11ti11i.: 'l'1t11·i:- al 011 p of lll'r ttt11nflh-P11t 1•1tl c•rt11l1t •
librrtto of this opcnt in titre n<-1:- an d sc,·c·n sl·CnC'!'. '
Jtll'til ,; , Ii<' sPr111111tl:1.P,; h1·r "" pff1•r-llYC'I)' thnl. s lit· h<•i.: l11 s to
'.l.'hr op<>rn ofte r:-- nrneh in slag' .·pc<·l:1<·1r, ;;pt iu Alex11n1hi11k of 1' )((•lt1111i.:l11i.: J1n•s<•tll plP11:;11rn for f11t111·,, s11h11dri:l in lhc J.'ou r th C1•1tt11ry , inl<'rspp r scd wit h :;c·cnes of
tlott. ll<•r <·on11•111pl11tl1111 Is l11dl 1·11l1•d hy th,· 1•11tr'11.-t1•
a11stcr ity, set i n the Ei.:nilia11 dc:-rrt.
.l/r•tli/11/i"" ·
J<'in;t t here i. th <' si 111p lr <lc ~rt·t 11ho1le of Cenol.Jit<'
l ' lli11111t<'l .1· 'l'lt11'is 1111,I Athnnttel h11r11 hPr pal11l111l hom<•,
monks. One of tlwm . Athnnael , r r p111·ts 011 !hr fnilnre of
1111<1 slt1· 11 c·r·1111q111tti1•,- th<· mmtk lo a <1<' :-<l'r( 111111111'r~·. 111
h i:- mission to Alcxa11driu. and hi,-; dl'tcrmi11nlio11 to reth1· ll111111'. 'J'h11'is dh• ,-; ,1ilh d s ion H of IIP111·(•t1, 11 H Ath111111i.ll
turn nncl succeed.
p11:-,;io11:tt<'IY 1·or 1fP:-s1•s his Jo,c• for h<•r .
Athn na c l'. objcl'f is lo <·011,·c•rt th1· pn,:-nn Iwnnty, 'J' ha1,;,
<·<>11tL• 1· of ,·oJuptuotts n•1·e 1~.

(Continued on

vaue 17)

H eber- Berlioz

I nv itation to the Dance .
Pia no Concer to No. 2 in G minor , Op. 22
I. A nda n te sostenuto
II. A lleg r etto scherzando
III. Presto
Solo is t: BERTICA SIIUL::\IAN

(Continu ed on pci u e 15)

.. ai)lf -Saens

0

printers of quality since

,,f!7me f!l>iinlinfl e6 an ! h w ~
~ol an 8xjw:rt{je,,,,
r/ttj£- UJdfla .,&..,;s~~
EST AB. 18 4 9 LOO I S V I L L E, KY.

Geo. H. Ellis Co., Inc.
'

.

272 Congress Street, Boston 10, Massachusetts LI berty 2-7800
[ 14 ]

100 PROM KCN TUCKY STUICH T BOURBON WHISKCY

Refre,hment 1ervice during interminions in First Balcony Foy er and S econd Balco1tt1 En d of Ldft Corridor
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J

SATURD AY EVENI NG, JUNE 1, 1957
Pr ogrwm 32

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1957

Wedding Ma r ch, from "A Midsum mer Night' Dream".
Suite from "The Water Music"

BOSTON UNIVERSITY NIGHT

A llegro -

PROGRA M

Air -

M eiulel.·sohn

Hand el- Harty

All egro deci so

Gounod

J ewel Song, from "Faust"

*Pomp and Circumstance
Russian E aster, Overture
Londonderry Air
Bacchanale, from "Samson and Delila h" .

Elga1·
Rimsk y-Korsakoff
Grainger
S aint-Sa,ens

Soprano : SUSAN STONE, N.H.S. '57

Stra w,s

*Over t ure to "D ie F ledermaus" .

Liszt

Piano Concer to No . 1, in E -Flat
Solois t : OZAN MARSH

Tchaiko vsky

Romeo and Juli et, Ove r t ure-Fa ntasia .
Concert o for Two Pianos in E-Flat (First Movement)

Mozart

.

Overture to "The Merry Wives of Windsor" .

.

.

.

.

.

Nicolai

Greetin gs from DR. HAROLD C. CASE, Pres ident, Bos ton U niversity

J ohn P. M arshall

Alma Mat er.
.

.

.

.

.

L oewe

Get Me to th e Chu rch on Time - Wouldn't It B e L overl y - I've Gr own
Accus tomed to H er Face - I Could Have Danced All Ni g ht - On the
Street Wher e Y ou Live - The R a in in Spain - With a Little Bit of Luck

Anderson
arr. Hayman

*Belle of the Ball .
Calypso: Banana Boat Song a nd Maria nne.
B ALDWIN PIANO

Loe1Ce

*Selection from "My Fair Lady" .

S oloists : INGRID and KAREN GUTBERG
L EE CHRISMAN Condu cting

*Selection from " My Fair Lady" .

l'mgmm SS

P ROGRAM

*RCA VICTOR RECORDS

FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY

Get Me to the C hurch on Time - Wouldn 't It Be Love rly - I've Grown
Accus tomed to Her Face - I ould Ha ve Danced All NiR"ht - On th e
Street Where You Live - The Rain in Spain - With a L ittl e Bit of Luck

arr. Ilayman
So'u,.•;a

"Moonglow" and Theme from " P icn ic" .
*The Star s a nd Str ipes Forever, Mar ch .

ewto n High Sch oo l ; New E ngla nd Bnp t i~t H o spital Sc hool of
N ur s in g ond A lu m nae

A mo11g Th ose I'rcse11 / :

• ncA VICTOR RECORDS

B ALDWIN P IA N O

( Cm1ti1111 ed f ro 111 f1ogc 15)

W AL'l' l•JH PI. TON ( h. Hocklnnd , Mc ., 18!H )
Pupil iu ·ompo · ition of Nadia Dou lunge r, and in
Yiolin of Theodorowic7.: member of mu sic f ac ult v at
Ilnrrnrd . Iln. won important po ·iti on am ong Amc{·i ·1t11
symph onic eomp0Re1·s, with works in n il form s.

'"l'l lJ,; l X IUJD l H f,l<} l<'LU TJ ST"- 1' 1S'l'OX
1"roru a com1ioscr ofte n seeming aus tere in h i. · wo rlrn.
thi s fri sky mu si<' l>t>gll n it· rnpid ·limb to popul11rit .1·
ns n bnll t writte n fo r, nncl flr. t J)e rform ed n l , th , l'opx,
in 1!)' .
Jan \' e n wa s th (')1o r co~rnph cr, cr ea te d th e lille r ole
- tha t or the hc11 c•1·olr t s nnk e chnrm er- 111Hl w ith Iri s

dnntc g roup prCSC'lt( (' C) th e story O il lh <• Hing,, of :--ym phon y 111111 , whil e tl w l'0J1H ()rdl(' Hll'II pl 11 y1•d fr om tl ll'
fl oo r.
JI A:--:DEL ( Hl R.i -17,"i!))
' ') landcl's flll C'H t Ol'(' h(•HI I'll I ('OlllJJOHI l1011 ," J (p1•1),, r t
Wcl111,toc:k C'll Iii; th li; ~ u lt In ltl i; 11 Urn d !l·c• blog rnph y.
lt x Rpiril is thnt o r n i-e rc11ade 11111 xlc- or l~ln nll y eo rn poHt><l to lw heard ontdoo r x, wh ile Kin ~ (; 1•1)1'~1' l or
En ~l111ul took 11 11 Pl'!'n lng's tr ip on tlw 'J'h1111w!<, w it h lorll ,1
null Jacl l!'H flll l11 g th <' Hoyal Ha r ~!', Ull( ( i1 (•1·o mp11 u l1'cl by
fi ft y h11 r ge drnw1 1 11111 s l!'ln11:-; pl11rl11g th P !-- 11 lt1•. JI1111cl t'l !.~
IH' llc' 1·pll to ha,·<' 11 cl1](' cl 11f1 1, rw11n b to th C' mo1·<'nt P11t H.
WA'l'Jm. :'IIU8J C

(Conti1111 cd on f>ogc ; d? )

THE OVERWHELMING CHOICE

SUNDAY EVE 1 I G, JUNE 2, 1957

l' rogram S4

PROGR AM

Sir J-,'rl ll'a rt! mr1a r

*Pomp and Ci r cumslance

( !lorn on J un{' 2, 1857)

JJ orod i 11
Ila / fry

Overture to "Prince Igor"
Rachel, quand du Seigneur, fr om "La Juiv "

THE INSTRUM ENT OF THE IMMORTJllS

•
iiiiii

The Steinway Piano has been a rlominant factor in the field of music since the first Steinway
was built, in 1855. It has long been chosen by
the great majority of famous artists and musical organizations-and by untold thousands of
homes everywhere-because of its superior tone
and enduring QUALITY. Today this tradition
of excellence is more than ever a reality-and
more than ever justifies the universal confidence
m Steinway craftsmanship and dependability.

In Massachusetts and New Hampshire new Steinway Pianos are
sold only by M. Steinert & Sons, Jerome F. Murphy, President.

WORCESTER • SPRINGFIELD
[ 16]

M. STEINERT & SONS

T e nor: CANTOR M I HAL HAMMERMA N

Lustspiel Overture

Ma.c F irdl <' r

Condu ct ed by WILLIAM MAX FIED LER

P iano Concerlo No . 1, in E -Fl at .

Sol ois t: OZA

J,i:-;;;t
MA R S H

T chaiko 1• sk y

*1812, Ouver t ur e Solenn cll e

MerriU

Selection from "New Gi r l in Town "

You're My Fr iend, Ain'tcha? - Them e fr om Ne w Girl in T own Sun shine Girl - Wh en I Waltz - Did Y ou Close Y ou r Eyt>s ?

Ander.<wn

*Sar aba nd
Calypso : Bana na Boat Song and Marianne .

arr. !layman

A 111011g Th ose I'r cse11/ : Te mpl e Ke hill nth I s rncl Pa rent -Teac hers A ~_~ocia_tion; Senior Cla~s of
Massachu se tt s In stitute of T echn o lo!(y; New Eng lund Ho s1cruc1nn Lod!(e
B ALDW I N PI AN O

162 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

•

RCA VICTOR RPJCORo.
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THE PERSONNEL OF THE

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA
( Seventy-second Season, 1957)
ARTHUR FIEDLER, Conductor

Violins

HARRY ELLIS DICKSON, Assistant Conductor

Afred Krips
Co-ncert-Master
Violas

George Zazofsky
Rolla.nd Tapley
Norbert Lauga
Vladimir Resnikoff
Harry Dickson
Gott fried Wilfinger
Einar Hansen
Joseph Leibovici
Emil Kornsand
Roger Shermont
Minot Beale
Herman Silberman
Stanley Benson
Leo Panasevich
S heldon Rotenberg
Fredy Ostrovsky
Josep h S ilverstein

Piccolo
George Madsen

Jean Ca.uhape
Eugen Lehner
Albert Bernard
George Humphrey
Jerome Lipson
Robert Karol
Reuben Green
Bernard Kadinoff
Vincent Mauricci
John Fiasca
Earl Hedberg

Oboes
John Holmes
Jean Devergie

E nglish H orn
Joseph Lukat.sky
Clarinets

Manuel Valerio•
Pasquale Cardillo
Felix Viscuglia

V ioloncellos

Jacobus Langendoen
Mischa Nieland
Karl Zeise
J oeef Zimbler
Bernard Parronchi
Martin Hoherman

Clarence Knudson

Bass Clar inet
Rosario Maneo

Lou is Berger

Pierre Mayer

Bassoons

Richard Kapuscinski
Robert Ripley

Manuel Zung
Samuel Diamond
Victor Ma nusevitch
Laszlo Nagy
Melvin Bryant
Lloyd Stonestreet

Ernst Panenka
Theodore BreWBter

B ass es

Gaston Dufresne
Henry Portnoi
Irving Frankel
Henry Freeman
Henri Girard
John Barwicki

Saverio Messina.

William Waterhouse
William Marshall
Leonard Moes
J esse Ceei
Noah Bielski
Alfred Schneider

Cont ra-Ba 4soon

Richard Plaster
Horns

Harold Meek
Charles Yancich
Harry Shapiro
Osbourne McConathy
Paul Keaney

F lutes

James Pappoutsakis
Phillip Kaplan

Trumpets

Armando Ghitalla
Andre Come
Robert Mogilnicki
Gerard Goguen
Trombone&

J06ef Orosz
William Moyer
Kauko Kahila
Tuba

K. Vinal Smith
Timpani

Everett Firth
Harold Farberm an
Percussion

Charles Smith
Harold Thompaon
Arthur P ress
Harp

Olivia Luetcke
P iano

Leo Litwin
Librarian

Victor Alpert

The Trustees of the

•Q n leave of absence.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(Conti1w.ed from page 17)

CONCERTO NO. 1 l:\' E-FLA'l' FOR PIANO ANT>

OROITES'.l'RA- LISZ'l'
Unlike the con vcu tional com.· erto in three movements,
this work has, appareutly, only uue. In n·nlity, it lrns
four sub!lil"isions, like a symvhony, bnt it i::: rntlf'h more
<'!m 1pn•ic;,-;ecl. and its divisions a1:e il_1tenv?1'PJ1 wi11~ tJ~e
thematic material iu the typical fasluon ol one of Liszt s
.·ymphonie poems.

.

.

.

"

Tl.le composer's 11HP of the trrnngle as an aul m dynamic and rhythmic spicing aud enhaJJceme?t" bad a
, crv nnfortu11ate ref ult when this work wa1:s first played
in "\'iC'nna, in thP 1-,Pa:-;on of 18GG-57. 'fht· powerful critic,

Ila11i;Jick. l>lnstl·d tl1c eomr)oscr for writing a ''Triangle
('onc<•rto," itud f,1r RI/me t11·elre yearn thereafter 110 one
would play il in \'i(•w1a. Tllcu a woman pianist, Sophie
)lf'n ter, had Uw c·onrage to iguorc warnings: she played
thP <:On('crto and won a triumph for it aud for herself.

acknowledge with pleasure the support of the following businesses
in connection with the Esplanade Concerts:

WJLLIAnl )1AX FrnJH,10[{.
A residP11t of ('bi<-o, California, where be is an instructor at 'l'car·hei-s' College, he h, r,;ou of Max Fiedler.

Cott Bottling Company, Inc.

New England Conf cctionery Company

c01H1U(·tor of the Boston Symphony Orchestra from 1908

Wm. Filene's Sons Company

New England Mutual Life Insurance Company

First National Stores, Inc.

Th e Merchants National Bank of Boston

Jordan Marsh Company

Old Colony Trust Company

t"o 1912. who nlso was a piauist auu <"omposer. The
family is not re lated to 11.lat of ArUrnr Fiedler.

Ford Motor Company

and the Junior League of Boston, Inc.

~

SECOND BALCONY

These firms have joined the Orchestra in the public l'!e rv1 ce it rend er■ to
the community,

[ 18]

10

helping to pre11en-e one of Boston's rhief cultural al'!SC I!!.

Special Libraries Association

BANQU ET

WEDNESDAY , MAY 29, 1957

PROGRAM

DINNER MENU
PRESIDING
KATHARINE L. KINDER
President, Special Libraries Association
FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL

CLEAR SOUP

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU J US

"AN A" POTATOES

INVOCATION
REVEREND EMERSON L. CURR y
New O ld So uth Church

TOASTMASTER
DONALD T. CLARK
Librarian, Baker Library
Graduate School of Business Administration
Harvard University

ASPARAGUS TIPS

I NT R O D UCT I ON OF GUESTS
STATLER ICE CREAM P IE

COFFEE

ADDRESS
SAV ILLE DAVIS
The Christian Science Monitor

"East of Suez"

PRESENTATION
Special Libraries Association Professional Award

5t
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PILGRIM SOCIETY
Plymouth, Mass,
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